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V Tlie census clinches more firmly than
ever one of the strongest arguments
against the system of polygamy, the

, argument from the fact of numerical ^ on business connected witli tho ! equality of the sexes.

gods v.'a y of training.
Notwithstanding all that to its seems 

like failure, the belief in this

1*51,000,000.
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„,i mon..,, -ce,UvU »LvuW be ad- | !" «exes. Jt has l^en as- “le ™UeI ,n thls 1 of. r. UUESTIS. sorted with a great deal of assurance l,y ; , to tnun f«'r Himself all who will :
1rs to be inserted in the paper and 
to If ".tired should bo addressed jsox s .Mi in. •

[tPTlOys may be mode to nnv Min- 
X„va Scotia. New Hriinawlek and 

l.vard Island and N < ivlouudiunU Con- 1

be urged from the anomalies that sur
round us. But I think it is one which 
will more commend, itself as people ad
vance: It will approve itself as setting

which seems altogether 
\tiio made us.—Pnnei- 
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IROM THE PAPERS.

[bia college, New York, is going 
i $TôO,üÙO worth of new buikl-

ftid that the Rev. F. W. Mac
is to be the next Fevnley lectur- 
jiubject being “Dogma.”

Compendium of Christian Tlieo- 
jl.y the liev. W. B, Pojkj, D. D., 
|.’t played upon the Course of 
|..r candidates for the ministry in 
|tii odist Episcopal Church. “

j ----- —^ ü'.''"* in me i , CARL 1
k nr i v i i I cultba-e theciiy, cmd how mueh m «re ! If It is Ret the time now to analyze lire

ed his Cleveland associates at a minis- Cllltu*e wero what cuhurtsU ar «ounce , cause d'thc eclipse which gradually
ter a mottinir, that 4‘a Roman 0*th»4ie j ** he, tlit? one hope for men, *liat a sh;uk* d'tîrie mighty t»rbc -The dark ej>ot
bishop of New-York, in conversation pvery moiety of th» race are they t< whom i
with a bishop of the Protestant Episco- 1 'it isopen A few prepared for it in
ptd Church, lH>th connecte,l with clmrch- y„uth witU heultll leisur re.
es which give countenance to dancing, ’
made the surtling statement that the 8uurcet!> have >*» But w ^at of
work of the confessional revealed the j all the others, even if the lejjjÿitest
fact that nineteen out of every twenty ; dreams of educationists and advanced
women who tall anrrlftfcr-lest-.can truce j — - - -
the begining of their sad state to1 the- 
modem dance.—K. Y. Tribune.

loving man. They inforiu me that their 
native members contributed at the rate 
<‘f } •. rupees esch last ye xr on their en
tire iiembershi;. in tile Misore District. 
Tlivr -. su-e 2,000children in the Wesley
an dry schools in 
in th-- whole 

At S a. 
prucvbfdt

THE COMING STRUGG LE.
Tho English Evangelists have put 

for* ». their memorial fo» greater latitude 
j and tolerance in ritual, in the shape if! 
an address to the Archbishop of Can
terbury, signed by Bishop Perry, now 
Cant a of LlandalT ; Bislvip Ryan, of St. 

j Peters, Bournemouth; rend the Deans of 
: \ Lesley an scr- , Exeter, Carlisle, Ripon, Chester, GIou- 

vice at t licit" c.uii-el in the Vet tab. At j cVsteL, Peterborough, and Canterbury 
eleven o’clock mo attended, the Tamil 1 ’

nangafi re, 
province, 

m. i <1 Sunday 
« the (’.man. s

and .">. )<X)

morning we

The local courts ig this city hare re
cently been doing a useful and nmch- 
needed work in the trial and conviction 
of several persons for violating the anti
lottery laws of this state. We hope

t
 ard solid fact. It is no longer I that they will not forget to extend their 
lowers nor sudden floods, but it j lalxini to those newspapers that violate 
fi’-e the glacier moves—right on ■ those laws by the publication of lottery

In llanapolis Jtmnutl sayst “The 
|ance movement has crystallized

politicians w ere to be fulfilled Î The 
hope that is in Christianity, far sh irt as 
the accomplishment has hitherto fallen 
of the ideal, is still in its very nature j f.ûth' 
a hope for all, and it does actually -each

which culture
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1st imperceptibly, but over all be-

recent funeral service in the 
churchyard of (Jarston, near 

tool, (Eng) the Rev. E Ashton 
* Wesleyan minister, not only 
ted at the grave, but ako took 
|i the service inside the church

; State of Arkansas, that was, lias 
lenin legislative decree ceased to be, 
tecome the State of Arkansaw that 
hie final ,s gives place to a final w.

... . ------------ — -----
advertisements, and to those churches 
that introduce lotteries into their fairs. 
Let the laws be impartially administered 
against all classes of offenders.—N. Y. 
Independent.

It is noted by the Washington Nation- 
fd Ilepubliran that “ Fernando Wood 
was a member of the Congress which 
appropriated £30,000 in aid of Professor 
Morse’s experimental telegraph line be
tween Washington and Baltimore. Mr. 
Wood voted for the appropriation, and 
w as, in consequence, defeated in his next 
race for Congress, his constituents having

le number of memliers in every part 
he university. The same society 
during the yertr, enrolled £f. mem-

Jieg-slat tire, while about it, might as no confidence in the judgment of a Rep re- 
i*/0 adopted the phonetic system \ sentative who was willing to give his 
ffped the .1 and let the tf alone. j countenance to such a visionary scheme

Fc Church of England Temperance i as communicating human intelligence 
Lty at Oxford now includes a consul

The following experience of a success
ful writer, a lady, is told in The Bouton 
( onrier: “ « wrote<,.;-o stories" and sent 

in its total abstinence section at j (ine to Ifarpede and one to OÙ am) New ; 
ton-on-Trent, one of the strongholds j und alas! they laity came back. So I

just changed them about and sent them 
. . I off again, the one that wenfrto Uorper’.f 
mi oors ]lcfore i,,,w going to Obi and New, and 

vice versa. This time they were both 
| accepted, and what is more, Mr. Fletcher 
| Harper wrote me that the one they pub- 
i lished indicated that I liad it in my 
power to become the best writer of short 
stories in the country !”

can make nothing j many of lu»
which it must abandon in dis pair ! I them : “ lit the silei t night-watches^ ' 
Tliere are- a-thousand circumstance», I still dark01-in hi* headr than over sky j 
might say tlie larger portion of the stuff 1 aud earth, he has cast tiaiself before the i 
life is made of, out of which culture j All-seeing, and with andible prayers 
can make nothing. What has it to say j cried>ehemeutly for 'tyit, for deliver- 
to “poverty, destitution, and 01 ores- ; anc,-|from death and :6o grave." One

day fee had-Been walkaig with Emerson 
in the country, and he said : “Christ

service in the Cantonment- An Eng
lish service is held in the lazy.f Wesleyan dijkiff-M» life at the Univer- Chapel at the wise hour, v. hioh is ah 

sity » Edinburgh, i«td it grew when he tended by many >kf the miii^*y. Then» }
entei^,,on his theological studies. arc HRhiea in the barracks who are de- 
Abaniensng all idea ef the ministrj he- cbired members. The nreai her at the 
caustfof the “fever-paroxysm» of doubt,’ Tamil service wanthe Rev. 0. Manuel., 
he turnedPtoteachin-j aud thence to lü- a name I supjxise he adopted at his bap— 
erature, in which lie uia.le an illustiious J f[6IU ]fK ;s a ,-vjy dark man, with
name! The old Co\ e^awter of Sco.ia.id> ^ bushy, jet black hair, and a fine couiv I been d .‘dared to be not in accord üc#
w obb fwl vfa.', in h » veins, an» u i tonance. The Wesleyan Tn nil oq>haa j with tltephiin intention of the Articles

yrted m life *it-h him, h a > children were invent. Tiiey have two 1 and the* Formularies of the Chur fc of
.... , , , ■ . - - I strand turn in the ci-reer of his man- orphanage*- in Bangalore aid another! England. ” The Spectator remarks thatmultitudes whom culture mus. leave >i,t. ! hood, «id,.™ men reason, took a fiiud ^ on# in the C4)Untry dl4rivt. A.t ' 8

How many are the occurrences, of life t departure. Yet what aliall we sav too. • -

beside» a.good many other minor digni
taries.. They protest ogMiist any teiecs- 
tion < *- Ritualism. They am “ fi-valy 
convinced that neither in public prayer, 
nor in the aelministratioia of the Socns- 
ments, ought there to be granted xny 
tolerat txx e>f the use of vestments m* 
symbole avoweelly reint nuluced as ex
ponent» of doctrines which we be feve 
to be xn-Scriptural, aud which '*ve

v , , . , „ . i une m me co,let what shall we say to ; ___ , ■___ , ,, . ,,
- the conclusion of tne service Mr. Man- .-worus f rLi.-se are some of ! ___, ,,

uel gave the people an account: of the

British brewers.

Baptists frequentlj’ baptize ii 
like Paul did the jailer, friend 

(viX'atk. ’’—Cen’rol Raj diet. Yes, but 
jailer, unlike your city churches,

fli t set up a baptistry in iiis house 
ircliand, ul employed a fire engine 
till it for a a expected immersion.— 
fhmimd Adtocide.

All the heroes of Methodism arc

111 heralded in the newspapers. The 
m on picket-guard is m-t mentioned in : 
o general's ilispatcli, but if he had | 
|‘pt or descried there would have been ! 

v victory. But tiie Captain of our 
fivaiiun will-re ward every man accord- j 
jg to liis work after the linai review." | 
lush ri!b Ad or ate.

There is a (genuine temjierance revival 
\ all over the West. In Indiana the liquor 
| dealers are frightened and the teinpcr- 
i ance advocates determined. The bill 
| before the legislature requires the appli- 
! emit to ge.t to Jus applii-atiou the srgna- 
i tlives of the majority of tile legal voters 
1 in liis town or ward, the signers' mimes 
to be published and he to prove the 
signatures genuine. He must pay £250 | 
annually and give a bond of £.'5,000 t

sion, to pain and suffering, diseases long 1 
and violent, all that is frightful ard.re
volting ” ? What word can it spe tk to 
the heart-wear) and desponding, those 
for whom life has been a failure, who 
have no hope here l But it ia just inhere 
mere culture is powerless that the faith 
that One higher than ourselves is train
ing us, comes in most consolingly. 
Those untoward tilings, of which lrtuian 
effort can make nothing—failure, dieap- | 
pointment, rdekness—have often ei«j.uow 
been felt by sufferers to be parts of the 
discipline by which lie was trainingfthem 
for Himself. And this faith hns- »-ÿiy ( 
a time had power to lighten, som«times 
it lias even eradicated, things which .else 
would have been unsupportabbx To 
adapt the words of Wordswortli. to a 
purpose not alien to their own, in, faith 
a power abides which can feed

died on the cross ; thariuilt the cliuieh 
in the valîêg>yonder, that brought you> 
and me to the moor ; all things hang *- 
gefher.” These woidiv have the sound 
of human heart uvth(iBb and we lis'eu 
to their cadence with? an interest too 
tender to bo without some hope. I tr
im ps, the old ,Coveuaxi»r did not alti gc

the rei-kweakness of the memorial is ski»: 
they d*- not face the fact that if *ey

— — i are to- have their® way, a large - Cliristian work going on in the country cession-, of clergymen a rd- laity i.v in
to wn '«here he hoes. Them wore » evitaL’i*^ ami that these aae .not dais i» 
number of fine, independent looking I which the Establishment can well 
men present, wl »• receive I» -support 
from tho mission, bùt help to support ii..
The men y.nd worsen, as is usial in thesv 
Eastern-congregaticms, sit segunately in 
distinct parts of .he chapel. As I left 
the charge! I con'd, not but j cuise tho 
Lord for his work among the Tamils. In 
the afternoon I visited Mrs.. Hudson’s 
Wesleya*. orphan vge for Cannese girl a.
She hai-< ighty-t vo under her rate.
Mr. Hudson tool us round. T’he child" 
ren sarg the native lyric, “ The- call to.

. . ------------------------------ j repentance,” and. the beautiful hymn in'ther escape- from hiaa.; and if, as m Canarese, “ The tt were ninety and nix#

that safely lay in the shelter ot the fold ” 
One wee black o’phan girl w:*,*quatting

“ A calm, a-heantif-il, and silent five- * 
l-'rum tlia iiicuiiiltranccs ol" movie.Vlifo,. 
From error, <li."i|'poiniment, nay fromtrnill ; 
And sometimes, so rclentiny justlra wlls, 
From palpable oppressions of despair.”

It is : many-chambered" school.

Clie Uiitrehniun says: “The sad thing | aimmuh; amt given o-nu „t *.,M) to 
,ut George Eliot is that, while she , f.-ver «lamages. hvl.mg without a 
ed humanity with a deep and catholic ! license is punished by tine and imprison-

1 1 1 i : l ___... lilHllt..t v, she had no pnicticabie remedy for | 
I ills, and that her gospel, on the | 
hole, is less one of hope than des- ! 
tir. She had turned away, tlieoreti- [ 
illy at least, from the Christian faith, j 
id finding no subtitute for it, the ! 
it lire was one of mist and uncertainty.” ,

King Humbert, of Italy, recently visit-

luent.

Rev. Mr. Bradlv. in the .Ymt/i, Trill
! ""rirfian Adionttr, in ailuuing to liouur- 
svlling, says :—

“ Temperance men a'"v fast coming to 
the conclusion that penalties must be 
affixed equal to those ul vol,fiery ormur-

___^ __ _ _ _ der. Why not ? \\ liy should the liquor
;1 the Roman Hniversity unannounced, j seller be allowed to get off with a light 
ml going to the class-room of i’olitical i fine, when the man who steals a lu.rse 
icon uny, and bidding the professor j must go to the penitentiary ; If men 
ontinuu ills lecture, seated himself on a persist in dealing out that which kills, 
encli ami remained to the end. Th m
ic wont to another room’ and listened to : or theft. Public sentiment needs to be 
• lecture on Comparative Philology. As ; educated tip to this point, and we rejoice 
le left there was an enthusiastic shout i to see it fast coining up to it.”
or the King from both students aud ! „„ _ . „ .
>rcfessors. j The Sail Francisco P.nV. t.a of Fvbru-

! arv 22nd says :—“ If one takes a ride | 
The Lord Mayor lately presented to ! into the country now on horseback, the 

the House of Commons a petition from i larks will go before him in the morning, 
upwards of 10,000 members of French j alighting on the fenc%s and giving 
and Swiss Protestant Churches, who ask- I snatches of rollicking song. The young 
ed the House to intervene in order to 
secure a merciful settlement of the sad 
iiiisundeis amlings which have led to war 
i'i Basutoland. The ihiilj News undvr-

that in which God trains. None are ex
cluded from it, all are welcome. It has 
room for all our gifts, all circumstances, 
all conditions. It makes aMu -vauce for 

j defects and shortcomings which aie ruin 
in this world. Trained in this school 
many have reached a high place, who 
have had no “ tincture of letters,” Most 
of us must have known some, especially 
in the humbler places of society, of the 
greatest poets and philosophers, yet who 
without help from these, had been led, 
by some secret way, up to the sere nest

certainly know, the stern grandeur of 
simple and.incorruptible tastes, of high 

ty, of adamantine resistance to 
il f.ykwii* and Lillies of his day, 

and of h&ruic del ation to what he 
thought truth and righteousness, held 
the immovable seat if. power and ai tjio- 
rity in liis soul, wo would fain t -ust, 
amid the sorrow of nir gloom, that the" 
aged man laid his .sinking head o v the 
pillow of h i s ch ildnsid» failli, and nund 
peace and repose. - Wesleyan Aih\ rule.

tain suehi a shock, withoafc censequ jnevs 
of the mi >«t serious kindi The Dew of 
Chichcater has drawn up> ;n*anthii ; #*!>» 
of the approaching meeting of Coi'jwcw- 
tion, ai kng letter to th» Priinati» of 
Englaint on the memorialVof 1 the» Five 
Deanr praying for tolerance in loatOerw. 
of ritual. Dean Burgoi: protests rç#mst 
“ tlio piuposal that tlie chief vaniom 

i. Dc.-u j should» tacitly sanction, uid as iu wer^.
con ni.» at practices which ins their 
chargea and monitions to their Jergy 
they Have already repiatedly v lim
ed ; -and which, in tho opinion, of the 
vast -majority of comjieJnot judg eith- 

! er betoken disloyalty to the Aietidoe

MISSIONS IN INDIA.
A member of the Society of F riends. 

sent by, tlie authurlties of that Society 
to India with a view to ascertain the na- 

j turc rnul extent A missionary v vrk car- 
1 ried ■ .n in that umpire', furuisrus some I 
i valuable information respecting Wesley- j 
j an Mrothodist :ui.»si(ins in the Mysore. | 
! We only give '.rffracts, taken from the ! 
| II nichnuin :

The Rev. J. A. Vanes, ir vet kindly 
! met us at th» station, and 1«-ought us | 

t<> the MissL-nrhvuse (at Bangalore) to |
| lodge. He- b.-is charge of tl- # We-sleya i

by lurrslf on he floor too young to | and iWularies of tin Churchivf Eijg- 
smg, -u.d.1 tl^v vht that Je'devali ! la„d »r else are the v.riert .tiding.’* 
rejoice that sucl a bttie one hould ,v,l T1|e Swin aVllWI| thpt )tbe wh,
so snug a slielt a-. Weelev fhnmx>l-.,a ! , ,

, - ’ he r garrlsthe demaiiaxtof the -IHataliat»v\esJtxy-an nativo.pastor, preyed at he i _*», . , . * ' 1 w ith-utter disfavor is iSCause :*v finds itctiaptul of the Le >Bdon Missionary Hoc -uty
at a E iro- 
ielves. Mr.

San-ue-ls took ) nr his text “ <Yha.t t link 
ye if Christ : His serum and his 
prayer were r-x though hi lmd nought 
the spirit of li t that inspiiid the early

this dticrnoon. There was • 
[lean.present e cept our twe-

imp atiible to divest .iuftaelf (.-If the con
vict, en that what tho leaders at tlie par- 

I ty i « reality aim at is.-the ii jcnaliictioix 
inti, the Church of Englatu*! ni some- 
thi :g undistinguish ^o|e froiueiie Roman 
Mr-ea

i
Mvtliodists ii -our own c-.-uetry, uid 1 
ci ukl not lie! (thinking h<Join Wes- |
1 y -vi.ul;! vuyjice to look down a; id sue j 
the flame In raiing brightly- out smong e 
Ce-se swart1.,' sons of tlie- vroj-ics. I be- 
ievc a ;twiv harvest of so il.» aw its the 

tinirougli-g iuig. method! ; d work^/f va
rious kinds urriud on hero by t ic- Wus- 
1 oyaii mi-vious.

THE ONE PA TTEIL'i.

most beautiful heights of character. It ! Hjgh-8cho(A hert*, with 407 l*»vs uik

^ lut a glorious fact
lf.» Il» *- be

or
. , “.......... ° “ ! Ilia care. The Rev. H. G Jlliford, who

1» liuleed a many-ciiambei-ed school. [ . , , . , . , ,
, , ; , . . * staving with him this wx <k, has also aihese were led tiiroiieu some of its ! , ', ,i----- it i o . m c,,; nectioii uti.li

PRECJ0USNM3S. OF TRUST.

Alu-n the apostlàmaid, “-I put away 
•!oldish things,” vue Holy 4hirit «lid 110k 

ii thaïe- simjilc, < niid-liku- faith In our 
h wvcnly Father’» -care w one of the 
tilings to be put .-ty*y. 5he Lord is nr/t 
; ttkiiowledged it all the ways of ‘his peo- 
i-le, and therefexv they renudn in fud 
incertainty wh <tlier he Joes direct their 
yatlis. From i hick uf the witness of 
the Spirit, tiny lose lise blessed com
panionship of a friend' who sticketh clos
er than a brother, on* in whose wisdom

lnese were leu tiirougu some of its - - ?
chamhers to their end, we are- being led '*ro'' Hi"5lv Sdmol

tlie WesLeyans £ft-àlvsore, with
Their annual c,,remittee

through others. To those who, like our- ,
lot them ttntlor tlie same as for murder . selves, have large <xp^H»rt uni ties of cul- x. ‘ S* . .

LV , , ■ .> • » Mysore Diatnct is just »iuw in se^mn; tare placed within their reach, these an* . /
' » - - ' here, auordiug us the op] <>rtunitythe instruments oFthe- divine discipline.

s'amis that this petition has been re
turned t" the- Lord Mayor on the ground 
that the- rules of the- House prohibit the 
reception of petitions from foreigners.

snatches of rollicking song, 
dandelions are out rich in golden lines? 
and are now about as large as 1*20 pieces 
and worth a great deal more if taken 
internally. Hyacinths are not yet gone, 

are ji

i in g most of their men, ionic tifte-m in 
I number. The extent a-«d thoroughness 

of the Wesleyan work ii Mysore- grows 
ujioii me tlie more I oule-rstaniY of it. 
The London Missionary Society first 
eame to Bangalore, b et this My v ire Dis-

roiiie one says
it is tieit there is one Ufe th.jt
held itj- before the e\-« of h aiiandy as and faithful'.uss-aini jniwer they may 
a pattern.! Flic-re wotu lips that lieve-i alone contii '.ally uad safely confide. 
spak« unldudness, tlmi never.- uttered an The natund iioart vaeaold have secrets of 
unt!nth ; there wer* eves that never ' its own ; it - twtild fain, if it could, keep

aunsulte eke Lord who search- 
hide it* ways from him. Fear 

agriust wretcliedm at or penitence; these i and shame aud uolmlief clothe the- God, 
-.sue- î w*»a bosom that .-nit er thiuhlied v-zih whose naia» is If.*»», with the attributes 

sin, nor e-verXas ev-itvl by an unliriv 
impulse ; there wra a man free from, ail 
undue selfishness and whose life- e, as 
pent in going aWut doing good. The

l some •500 ; looked aught but h and purity ami '■ out of its c-o 
tee- foi-the- j blia» ; there «ere ai'-.ts tliar never close-tl : eth it, and-1

ere

At the November elections, Mr. 
Eckk-y 1>- Goxe was chosen a State 
seivV.or in Pennsylvania. When the 
legislature mut i:i Jaipiary, ho found that 
he coiild not take the oath that lie had 
not unlawfully used money. He had 
not used money corruptly, but he had 
spent money in ways not. authorized 
law. He* conscientiously declined

and the lilacs are just coining into 
bloom. . Among the water courses the 
willow, alder and roftma-.de are- shak
ing out their tassels, and tlie saucy 
blackbird is swaying from the* cat-tails 
and reeds of the marshes. ’

was One who lu led all mankind,, and 
i loved them more than himself, am! gave 

tried is probably better worked by the j himself to die that they might ! 
Wesley ans than by anybody else, and. there was one chat went into 
forms a very appropriate specimen of ■ of death, 
their method. Canarese is the language ' hold us

live ; 
the .rates

tile gates migli

of venge eue» tu tile sinner. Tlie soul 
rejoicing, in sal vation rests, evwi in triK- 
ulation, ai the faithful love of him whose 
eyes ar« -»ver die righteous, and whose 
ears avj-ope» to -their prayers. Have 
you 1 ii.un tried by oppressif «i and mis
conception, where you thought you Lad 
the I «at right to look for kindness and

m

take the oath, 
tiiin was held

Last week 
id the f-

.1 have lu-ani iff cases, certainly true," 
says Justin McCarthy, in the March In- 
teniatloital Review, “in which a tenant's 
putting a few flowers in his window—a 
rare adornment among the Irish peasant 

by class—has brought the agent round to 
to i tuli him that, as he coul-i afford to Lrrov,-

a new elec- 
s fiekl, and tlie fellow-citizens of 

Mr. Cnxe re-elected him by a large ma
jority ; lie spending no money at all.
He was laughed at in January for hav
ing a “ priggish conscience now it is
possible that some of the laughers may .....uj... ......................
see that a real conscience is not a bar to ! assurance that as his 
public service. “ He laughs best wlio '• on ornaments, he could 
«auglu. last. '—.Y. Y. Method id.

ornamental flowers, lie can a
his landlord a limber rent. 1

;< -rd to j y 
have heard

of a case in which the fact that a man’s 
daughter went to chapel mi tlie Sunday 
with a string of glass beads—value per
haps a few cents—round her neck, 
brought him a visit from the agent and 
usurance that as ills daughter coil’d put

well afford to

is never sympathy ? Acknowledge him in it and
_ ! ---- , t fur re was one who l;,.y in the he Mill allow you that thv hearts of menof the people at large, both here and at j grave to take its diuup, its coldness, ______________

Mysore and Sevingapatam. The Rev. J its horror, atad taught humanity Low it use-1" aa the-means to hedge up your
g diligent- j might ascend above the grave ; there ! w*y. Christ’s !
.. -..î i

'•nd ! can be- turned by his almighty power, or

pay more rent to his landlord.

It is part of that discipline to put large 
opportunities in men's hands, and to 
leave it to themselves whether they will 
use or neglect them. There shall be no 
coercion to make us turq them t<> ac
count. Occasions of learning and self- 
improvement come, stay with us for a 
while, then pass. And the wheels of 
time shall not he reversed to bring them 
back, once they are gone. If we neglect : 
them, we shall be permanent !< sers for .
this life. M e cannot say how much vc H . ” ...
may be losers hereafter. But if we do H^h has been nmermin, .. !llt,ln ascot am.ve the grave ; there ! way. Christ’s love changes n„t ; it is a

. . , î , *i. .. ...... during the last year m ihe nortn-west was one who,though he walked on earth, blessed reality. Barter not Ills iC-eciov.»
Tant-d we shall hive learned one les- ' t le I,rovl,lce- He takes «un ram a had lus conversation m hvuvefi, and ! saiile, his sweet companionship, for any
- . ’ , , ,. . v , , ,, catechist, colporteur, and servant. His ! took away the curtain that hid immor- earthly possession. Child of God, coin-
son of the heavenly disenuine, ana suau , , . , 1 . . . _ , , ,
. "miock long» is a unvjue contmance, talny fnin vit-»v, and nresonted us the : munion with the Father and the Son whe the better prepared for others, who . . , ‘

j I ather God in all his love. Such a one : your birthright. Tliere ia no nncert.vn-
is the standard held up in the Church of j ty as to vehat path the Ixird has undcr-
ChiLst ; it is a Church chat rallies around 1 taken to direct, for be has written—“ all
•J - ill.-» ; and it is becau.is he is a: tractive I thy paths.” Nut only in the dark way,
and lovely ami glorious that they are i when we are perplexed ; not only v.!...n
coming from tiis ends of the earth to see ! tbe heart is in heaviness through mani-
the salvation of God. j fold temptations, but also wjien we far.

j ry in the pleasant shade of Efim's aim-
trees, as well as by Marah’s Litter v.a-

ion. Which seems to have no other object ; tors : ^ aU our 'wa>’9 he wi]1 dirict 
than the felicity of another life, should and guide

a is a uni<jue contrivance, J
„ . , . . , with a peculiar expanding cover, thatther of action or endurance, which are 1 , ... . ,

enables him to use it almost as a tent.yet to come.

This view of our life as a process of 
education, which God seeks to carry on 
in each man, is not, it may lie granted, 
the view of God and of his dealings with 
us which suggests itself when men 
first begin to think seriously. Neither

He lives, sleeps, eats and drinks, and 
travels in life longa. He says the 
lage churches are showing signs of 
dent-vitality. At the town <-f Sh
the c<

Vii-

evi- 
i nv era

mgregativii trebled their contribu
tions toward» tho support of their native 
Pastor last year. The senior Wesleyan

is it one which it is easv to hold steadily ! mj-,- t>...... , , ,amid all the distractions of time, or to 1 Hudson I felt ntt °7 w V® ^eV‘ 
d -fend against all objections that may to I saw him/ He ÎT ^ *" 1IuaS8°!,:i

Wonderful 
ion, which

!

ifi i
nib. ! !

6If
I;

11

Mit* Chrifltian reli r.

, ----- —, —-------------as evenr day s nee 1 requires.
wise, thoughtful, also constitute the happiness ef this. —Anna Shiptom
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OUB HOME OIEOLE.

THE LOOM OF LIFE.
AH dsy, all night. I can hear the jar 
Of the loom or life, and near and far 
It thrill* with its deep and muffled sound,
As tireless the wheels go always round.

Busily, ceaselessly, goes the loom.
In the light of day and the midnight’* gloom, 
And the wheels are turning early and late, 
And the woof is wound in the warp of fate.

Click, click ' there's a thread of love woven in : 
Click, click !—another of wrong and sin; 
What a checkered thing this life will bo 
When we see it unrolled in eternity !

When shall this wonderful web be done ? 
lu a thousand years, perhaps, or one ;
Or to morrow ! Who knoweth T Not thon nor I; 
But the wheels turn on and the shuttles fly.

Ah, sad-eyed weavers, the years are slow,
But each one is nearer the end, 1 know ;
And »oon life last thread shall be woven in— 
God grant it be lore instead of sin.

Are we spinners of good in this life-web—say ? 
Do sc furnish the weaver a thread each day ? 
It were better far, O in y friends, to spin 
A beautiful thread than a thread of sin.

—Textile Record.

“ THAT OFF OX ?”

Jesus Christ, the great model 
preacher, taught many things by 
parables. They represented actual 
or probable facts, which wore forci
bly illustrated and likely to be re
membered by his numerous hearers. 
The following incidents, unimport
ant in themselves, suggest most use
ful lessons of instruction. In slav
ery times a gentleman and his fam
ily wore sojourning at the well- 
known hotel at Old Point Comfort, 
rear of Fortress Monroe, Va. Cno 
morning, while walking on the shore, 
he met a tall, old colored man, whoso 
hair, or wool, on his head was as 
white as time could well make it, 
when the following conversation 
took place : “ Good morning, uncle ; 
you look as if you had lived a long 
time in this world.” “ Yes, massa, 
l’s been livin’ here for about sixty 
years, and such a thing never haj»- 
penod to this old chile as happened 
this mornin.’ ” “ Why uncle, I hope 
nothing bad has happened to you." 
“ If you will go with me to the waf, 
you can see for yourself.” A walk 
was accordingly taken to a small 
wharf, where a schooner was lying 
laden with fire wood. “ Please 
come up on the waf. Massa sent 
old itigga this mornin’ with a yoke 
of oxen and a waggon to hntil wood 
to the hotel ; I went to back my 
waggon up to the schooner, when 
the 1 offox’Aiackcd it over into the 
river, and fov, went over with it, 
leaving the tother ox standin firm 
and fast on the waf, with Lis neck 
likely to be broken by his yoke. I 
called to the captain.of the schooner 
and axed him what I had better do ? 
lie said, Let us push the other ox 
into the water. We both cotchod 
hold and pitched the tother in. For 
what would old massa say if old 
nigga got his oxen kill? 1 then 
went into the water, loosened the 
oxen and fotvhcd them out. You 
can see the waggon for yourself.,r 
It was submerged, in water about 
four feet deep. The old man con
tinued : “ Bo you see the t_xcn 
staiuliiV on the slio ? Bo you see 
that ‘offox?’ he is the greatest 
backer in the world. When lie be
gins to back he never knows when 
to stop.” “ Uncle, I am glad your 
accident was no worse.” After some 
further conversation, the old man 
rallied and said, “I mu>t now wade 
out and see if i can gut my wag- 
gon.

The *• off ox,” who was the great
est hacker in the world, is an apt il
lustration of many phases of human 
character. In the time of Jesus 
“ many of his disciples went back 
and walked no more with him.” 
Backing in religion was a subject of 
grave caution. “No man having 
put his hand to the plough, and 
looking back, is fit for the kingdom 
of God.” Sometimes preachers and 
ministers, itinerant and local, be
come g real backers. Their talents 
and claims are not properly apprec
iated ; others are preferred before 
them for desirable positions ; they 
become dissatisfied, sour in temper 
and complaining; while some have 
backed out of our ministry into the 
river, and have not found the bot
tom yet—nor much better places.

The board of stewards, who should 
be the right arm of the pastor, be
come dissatisfied ; they do not like 
the services of the pastor or his 
family, and they are slow to pro
vide tor their comfortable support, 
forgetting that some stations require

and other wholesome religions ex
ercises, become insipid, and all such 
persons are in danger of backing 
overboard, like the “ off ox." Nor 
is that all. If they should back im 
to-tho river, husbands may involW 
wives, parents their children, who 
are “ standing firm and fast on the 
wharf,” and to preserve the peace of 
the family, and to save the lives of 
the backers, the others are also 
forced overboard.

Certain ones of the ladies—so ami
able, kind and full of good works— 
may not like the way the * Ladies’ 
Aid Society” is conducted. Too 
much respect and influence are giv
en to some, to the neglect of others. 
The arrangements lor the exhibi
tion, concert, lecture, festival, oys
ter supper, clambake or strawberry 
entertainments, are not in the hands 
ot the right |*ersons. Others could 
do much better. The objection is 
not so much against the moral char
acter of some such entertainments, 
as it is against the prominence and 
usefulness of some of the managers. 
It would be almost uncivil to inti
mate that any Christian lady would 
back out from her sisters because 
she was not well pleased with their 
management. Rumors have, how
ever, said that a few such backers 
have been known.

Two friends, who were almost as 
intimate as David and Jonathan, 
were member* of the same church 
societies. Occasionally debates 
would occur on questions which 
were of no material importance. 
Bavid—when he expressed his 
opinions—never yielded or changed, 
but insisted on tbeir adoption. 
After one of such debates, Jonathan 
said kindly to Bavid : “ It is not 
stubbornness in me, but firmness.” 
The good man, who is now wuh 
God, forgot that, sometimes, those 
two qualities are very nearly relat
ed to eich other.

If all the moral backers in the 
church would only pull willingly in 
the gospel yoke, the waggon would 
soon move out of the ditch. The 
fabled Hercules would not help the 
lazy driver and bis team out of the 
rut. “ Once more,” and our para
ble will be ended : “ Both God take 
care for oxen, or saith lie it altoge
ther for our Hikes For oursakos
no doubt, this is written, that “ ho 
that ploughcth, should plough in 
hope ; and he that tbresheth in hope 
should be partaker of his hope.” 
There is no provision made for a 
drawback. On the contrary, God 
has said : “ If any man draw
back, my soul shall have no plea
sure in him."Puss the watch words: 
“Wo are not of them who draw 
back unto perdition, but of them 
that believe to the saving of the 
soul;” “ Remember Lot’s wife;”
“ Bo not forget the ‘ otf-ox.’—N. Y.
Methodist.

rating 
fall

WHEN TO STOP.
Success depends as much on not 

doing as upon doing; in other words, 
“ Stop before you begin,” has saved 
many a boy from ruin.

When quite a young lad I came 
very near losing my own life and 
that of my mother by the horse I 
was driving running violently down 
a steep hill and over a dilapidated 
bridge at its foot.

As tiie boards of the old bridge 
flew up behind us, it seemed almost 
miraculous that we were not precip
itated into the s' ream beneath and 
drowned. Arriving home and nar- 

our narrow escape to my 
ier, he sternly said to me :

“ Another timejiold in your horse 
before he starts.”

“ How many young men would 
have been saved if in early life they 
had said, when invited to take the 
first step in wrong doing,"

“No, I thank you.”
“if John, at that time a clerk in 

the*store, had only said to one of 
the older clerks, when invited to 
spend an evening in a drinking 
saloon, “No, 1 thank you,” lie 
would not to-day be an inmate of 
an inebriate asylum.

“ If James, a cierk in another 
store, when invited to spend his 
next Subbath on a steamboat ex
cursion, had said, “ No, 1 thank 
you,"’ he would to-day have been 
an honored officer in the church in
stead of occupying a cell in the State 
prison.

Oh, how many young have en
deavored, when naff way down the 
hill of wrong-doing to stop, bat have 
not been able ! Their own passions, 
appetites, lusts and bad habite have 
driven them rapidly down the hill 
to swift and irremediable ruin.

My young friend, etop before you 
begin logo down hill ; learn now to 
say to all invitations to wrong-doing, 
from whatever source they may 
come, “ No, I thank you,” and in 
your old age, glory crowned^ you 
will thank me for this advice.

WORLDLY CONFORMITY.
Dr. James W. Alexander wrote to 

a friend :
“ As I grow older as a parent, 

my views are changing fast as 
to the degree of conformity to 
the world which we should al
low to our children. I am horror 
struck to count up the profligate 
children of pious persons and even 
ministers.

“ The door at which these influ
ences enter, which countervail par
ental instruction and example, 1 am 
persuaded is, yielding to the ways of 
good society. By dress, books, and 
amusements, an atmosphere isTorm- 
ed which is not that of Christianity. 
More than ever do I feel that our 
families must stand in a" kind but 
determined opposition to the fash
ions of the world, breasting the 
waves like thq Eddystone light
house. And I have found nothing 
yet which requires more courage 
and independence than to rise a lit
tle, but decidedly above, the par 
of the religious world around us.

“ Surely, the way in which we 
commonly go on is not the self- 
denial and sacrifice and cross-bear
ing which the New Testament talks 
of. ‘ Then is the offence of the cross 
ceased.’ Our slender influence on 
the circle of our friends is often to 
bo traced to our leaving so little 
difference between us and thorn.”

It is sad indeed that the feeble
ness of our influence should be duo 
to such a cause 1 Let all Christian 
parents think of this. In these 
days of worldly conformity it de
serves to be thought of.

How little difference now between 
the church and the world I Not 
only do the children of church mem
bers, but many church members 
themselves, indulgb in amusements, 
pleasures and extruvangances too 
closely linked with worldliness and 
sin.

Let us heed the wise and affection
ate counsel of the apostle Paid jrho 
wrote : “ I beseech you therefore, 
brethren, by the mercies of God, 
that yc present your bodies a living 
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto Goll 
which is your reasonable service; 
And be not conformed to this world, 
but he ye transformed by the re
newing of your mind, that ye may 
prove what is that good, and accept
able, and perfect will of God.” Rom. 
xii. 1-2. For ye are bought with a 
price ; therefore glorify God in your 
body, and in your spirit, which are 
God’s.” 1 Cor. vi. 20. The apostle 
James says, “The friendship ot the 
world is enmity with God.” James 
iv. 4. The “ beloved disciple’,’ said 
“ If any man love the world, the 
love of the Father is not in him.”

year companies were formed in 
America to co-operate with the 
English companies; the New Testa
ment Company consisting of fifteen 
eminent American scholars. Both 
the English and the American Com
pany con&in members of the larger 
religious bodies in the two countries 
respectively. About half of the 
added members of the English com
panies were members of the Eng
lish Church. In the American 
companies the various religions bo
dies are pretty equally represented.

The mode of working between the 
two companies is interesting. The 
English Company first revised the 
Greek text and the translation, ex
amining together every verse and 
every word. This was done at the 
rate of about forty verses a day, and 
it took six years to complete the 
first revision. As each portion was 
completed copies were sent to the 
American Company, who in due 
course sent back their criticisms 
and suggestions. These were care
fully considered daring the second 
revision which occupied two years 
and a half. As the various portions 
of the second revision wore complet
ed, they were sent to America and 
the Americans sent back further 
criticisms and suggestions, which 
were in turn carefully considered. 
At last the revised version was sent 
over to America in its final form, 
and the American brethren sent 
back in return a list of passages in 
which they record their preference 
for other renderings than those 
adopted by the English Company. 
These, it is understood, will be found 
at the end ot the largo edition of 
the revised New Testament to be 
issued by the University presses.

The meetings of the English 
Company begun each day at 11 
o’clock and closed at 6. After 
prayer, the minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and confirmed. 
A verse was then read from the 
authorized version. Any proposals 
for changes in the Greek text were 
made, discussed and voted upon ; 
and then any changes in the render
ings of the English translation. At 
the first revision a majority of the 
members present decided all chan
ges. At the second revision all 
these changes were liable to be re
considered, and then no disputed 
change, cither in the Greek text or 
in the revised translation, was af
firmed unless a majority ot two- 
thirds of the members present ap
proved it. This rule was laid down 
at the outset, and gave a great pre
ponderance, not unreasonably, to 
the authorized version. At the same 
time it was likely to end in the re
tention of readings and renderings 
which a decided majority of the 
company deemed the less sal is fac
tory. It is obvious to remark also 
that under such a rule many a ren-

I thought I would go up and see 
what it was. I went, and found a 
group of young men, and in the 
centre of that group was a young 
girl seventeen years of age—as I 
found ont afterwards—very drunk, 
and the young men were pushing 
her about. One would push her 
one way, and another the other. 1 
came up and said, “ Do you call it 
sport, to push a helpless girl about 
like that?” She wzis a mere child. 
Somebody said, “That’s Gough." 
I said, “ Yes, that is ray name.” 
They allowed me to come near. 
The girl was swaying to and fro— 
she could not stand still ; and she 
was crying bitterly, giving utter
ance to tnat wail and moan so piti
ful to hear from an animal, but in
finitely more pitilul to hear from a 
woman. I said, “Where do you 
live?” It was some time before she 
could answer me. She stammered 
very badly. She was very drunk. 
At last by patience I ascertained 
the name and number ot the street. 
Then I said to her, “ Now, if you 
will trust me—if you will take my 
arm, I will see you homo safely.” 
She put her little hands to her white 
face, and looked at me, and swayed 
and swayed, and then with both 
bands grasped me as a drowning 
man would catch at a plank, i 
walked with her a mile and a-half. 
It was hard work ; but at length we 
reached the house, and I rang the 
bell. The servant came to the door ;
1 said, “ I found this young lady in 
the streets, and she says that she 
lives here.” “ Oh, my good gra
cious 1” said the servant, and snatch
ed the girl into the house and shut 
the door.

I went to the concert, and, going 
along, I said to myself, “People 
like to talk, especially about teeto
tallers. I have been seen walking 
through the streets to night with 
a drunken woman, arm in arm, and 
they will talk about it. - Well, let 
them talk ; I can talk too. I have 
a meeting to-morrow night ; Mr. 
Grant is to preside, and at the close 
of my lecture I will tell the whole 
affair; and so I did. Atthe2l0.se 
of the meeting a lady and gentle
man pushed up to me, holding up 
their hands. “God bless you!”

CUE YOUNG POLES.
TWO AND ONE.

Thou hast two ears, and hot one mouth • '
Remember it, I pray ; *

For much there is that thou must hear 
And little say. 1

Thou hast two ere», and hut one month • 
Ponder "and reason well : *

Fall many things thou art to see,
And few things tell.

Thou hast two hands, and but one mouth 
Nature has rightly done, *

For she lias given two for work,
For eating, one.

—Ftrom the German of

but.

“ For what?” “ For bringing our 
daughter bumo last night.” “What,

ONE Day AT a 11 he.

Only one day 
To hear the strain

Of living, an* to battle with the pain.
Only one day 
Mo -atislV

With food and covering, as the hours slip by.
Only one day—
To morrow's care

To-morrow, it it t omes, itself shall bear.
Only one day—
Then waste it not

In futile planning where the Lord is not.

At once.

Only one clay 
tied gives to me 

Oh, mat 1 use it faithfully !

Had William, when at school, said 
inure than the patience and strength 1 when his comrade suggested to him 

'* ■’ »s - • that he write his own excuses tor
absence lrom school and sign his 
lather’s name, “No, 1 thank you ; 
I will not add lying to wrong-doing," 
he would not to-day be serving out 
a term of years in prison for having 
committed forgery.

In my long and large experience 
as an educator of boys and young 
men, I have noticed this, that resist-

oi the ox to servo them, Backing 
o t from fair-dealing and honesty 
is official backsliding.

Class leaders, the sul-pastors of 
the church, once zealous and faith
ful, occasionally are found who lose 
proper interest in their duties, tail 
to second the stewards in their plans 
to support the station, back out 
themselves from liberal giving, and 
become a bad example for other 
backers. What is done among 
church officials reaches the members 
ot the church likewise. From thj 
loss of the fervor of early religion, 
or from some offence, roil or im
aginary, class-meetings, a tendance 
on the bouse of God, Sa b ba t h -sc 1. ool i starting out in liiie.

THE REVISION OF TEE 
NE \V TESTAMENT.

Billing the last ten years a work 
has Icon in progress among us winch 
has an interest lor all English 
speaking people—the revision of the 
English Now Testament. It began 
wiiii resolutions ot the Convocation 
oi Canterbury at a session held on 
May U, 1870. They were to tiie 
effect that it was uesirable that a 
revision of the authorized version of 
lloly Scripture should be under
taken ; that iti5" changes should be 
made but such as faithfulness re
quired : that the style ot the lan- 
V tiage of the existing version should 
be closely followed, and that the 
co-operation of scholars of other 
nations and other religious bodies 
should be invited.

A committee of eight bishops and 
eight presbyters was appointed to 
carry out these resolutions, of whom 
three bishops (Winchester, Giouces-

mg the devil in whatever form lie ter and Bristol, and Salisbury), to- 
may suggest wrong-doing to us is I gether with the Prolocutor of the 
one sure means of success in life. ! Lower House, now Beau of Lich- 
Tampering with evil is always dan- } field, the Bean of Canterbury (Dr. 
gerous. ... , I Alfonl), the Bean of Westminster^

Avoid the beginnings of evil,” ; and Canon Blakeslcy (now Bean of 
is an excellent motto for every boy ; Lincoln), formed the original New
kllui'tlllis Alif i r> 1 s i fP „ . A. _ e *Testament Company. The same

dering was likely to bo retained, 
not bycause the authorized version 
is the best possible, but because it 
was not found practicable to hit up
on expressions which were deemed 
by two-thirds of the company to be 
preferable to the authorized. Some
times, too, as it may be supposed, 
the rhythm and sacred associations 
of the authorized version would be 
likely to carry the day against ren
derings that had possibly greater 
technical accuracy on their side. 
Most readers will rejoice in the con
servative influence of' these rules, 
and they have certainly ended in 
the more careful examination of 
every word oft ho New Testament, 
whether in the English or in the 
Greek.

The meetijngsof the English Com
pany were generally held, by the 
courtesy of the Bean of Wesminster, 
in the Jerusalem Chamber, a room 
belonging to the Beanery. Hero 
met the Assembly of Divines in 1Ü43; 
and, in lt>8!f, the Commission to re
vise the Liturgy of the English 
Chinch. Some of the greatest 
English theologians of all schools 
have assembled within its walls ; 
and many eminent men have hero 
lain in state on their way to their 
final resting place in the adjoining 
Abbey, A room richer in appro
priate historical memories is not 
to bo found in England. •

The Now Testament Company has 
met ten times a year during the 
last ten years, for four days each 
time, and generally for seven hours 
each day. It may be said, therefore, 
that they have given 400 working 
days to these conferences, in addi
tion to much individual previous pre
paration. And us this work lias 
been done without fee or reward by 
busy men, they deserve on that ac
count alone the hearty thanks of all 
the Churches.—Dr. Angus in Sunday 
Magazine.

A LESSON. v

Many years ago I was living in 
Roxbury, Massachusetts, and I start
ed to hear the Germanians render 
Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony in 
Boston. As I came to the place 
where the omnibuses met (we had 
no tram cars then) I heard the sound 
of merriment and laughter—“such 
fun 1” and as I am very food of fun,

your daughter!” “ Yes, poor child. 
She is tying ill in her bed, and we 
have Jolt her to come to you, and 
say, “God bless you!” Oh, if you 
had left her with those young men, 
what would have become of our 
child ?—or if the policeman had 
taken her to the station-house ? She 
would have never lifted up her head 
again. She was not to blame. There 
was a wedding at her aunt’s last 
week. Not being very well, I tho’t 
she had better not go to the cere
mony. But yesterday was a clear, 
cold day; and I said ‘ You had bet
ter call on your aunt. You can 
return by the omnibus by nightfall.’ 
She went, and when she got into the 
house she said, ‘Jam feeling very 
cold;’ and her aunt (one of those 
hospitable good-natured old idiots 
that we sometimes meet,) said, ‘ I 
Will give )*ou ifimething to warm 
3*ou, my dear,’ and gave her a glass 
of hot whiskey punch. ‘ Now,’ said 
the mother, ‘ my daughter had nev
er tasted tiuch stuff before. Wu arc 
teetotalleiss, and never have a drop 
of tiie cursed thing in the house, 
and she did not know what it was.- 
Her aunt gave it to her, and she 
drank it, and begun to feel poorty; 
and she said, ‘ Aunt, I mnst go 
home.’ ‘ Well, my dear,’ said her 
aunt, ‘ 3rou must take a piece of 
the wedding cake to 3’our mama, 
and you must drink a glass of wine;’ 
and she poured out a glass, and the 
child drank it. When she had come 
out and had reached the corner of 
the street, she became bewildered, 
and did not know what was the 
mailer with her, and, said the mo
ther, ‘ after that she had no recol
lection of anything, but a dim,In
definite, contused idea of something 
she knew not what.”

Twcnt>* years after that a lady 
came to mo in the Music Hall, Bos
ton, and said, “I am a wife and mo
ther, and a member of a Christian 
Church, and I am that girl you help
ed home when drunk.” You may 
say, “ That is a bad precedent.” 
Bah ! bah ! for 3*our precedent. 
There are some men and women 
who, for fear of establishing a pre
cedent, cannot lift a poor human 
soul from perdition. They’ want a 
precedent. Perish precedents ! If I 
see a woman in trouble, and I can 
consistently help her out of that 
trouble, I never ask who she is or 
or what she is, or how she got into 
the trouble, until I have helped her 
out. That is my plan, and it should 
be yours. Help them out and then 
talk to them.—John B. Gough.

Dr. Dudley A. Sargent, the direc
tor of Harvard College gymnasium 
says that at least half the étaient# 
he has examined suffer from palpi
tation of the heart, caused by exces
sive cigarette smoking and drink
ing strong coffee.

THE FIRST WRONG 
TON.

“Bear me!” said little Jane*
“ I buttoned just one button wrong* 
and that made all the rest go wrong 
and Janet tugged away and frettei 
as if the poor buttons 'were quit*» 
fault for her trouble.

“ Patience I patience !" said mai*, 
ma, smiling at the little fretfnl 
face, “and next time look out fo 
the first wrong button ; then 
keep all the rest right. And," ^ 
ded mamma, as the last button wn 
put in its place, and the scowlia» 
lace was smooth once more, “ look 
out for the tiret wrong deed of any 
kind ; another and another is sqm 
to follow.”

Janet remembered how, one dsr 
not long ago, she struck baby Allés* 
that was the first wrong deed. Tine 
she denied having done it ; that wst 
another. Then she was unban* 
and cross all day because she E3 
told a lie. What a long list of h* 
tons fastened wrong just bocan» 
one went wrong — because 1» 
naughty little hand struck babyl 
The best thing she could do to msfct 
it right again was to tell mamas 
how naughty she had been, and a* | 
her to forgive her ; but that m 
much harder than just to do tbs 
buttons again.

Janet thought it all over, and|* 
tween the buttons and her very n. 
happy day, I think she learned lif
er again to forget to look out for 
the first wrong deed.—The IfnMb 
man.

A BOY'S OPPÔR T UNITES $

“Well, what is it m3’ boy ?" mi* 
ed Mrs. Leonard, as Frank cam*it 
from school one Thursday after 
and pettishly threw his bouge 
the table. Twirling his hat in’l 
hands, Frank answered: “It’s evsqt I 
thing, mother. You know it’s cw* 
position day. Well, the subjcctln 
“ My Opportunities.” I don’t bel»
I have any opportunities. I thii 
I might write about some ol 
person’s opportunities, though, 
ly think, the bo3’s have all 
over to the cricket-ground thki 
noon, and hero I have to stay 
up in the house to write that 
able composition. The other 
can write theirs this evening,
I am tied up in that old 
That’s just the way all m3’ oi 
tunitios slip from mo—m3’ ojj 
tu ni ties for sport at «03* rate.

“1 am glad 3’ou added that Ini I 
clause,” said his mother ; “ butjoel 
know 3*ou could have gone witbtkil 
boys.”

“ \Vi13*, mother Leonard ! D»y*| 
think 1 would give up my cha 
going to college for an afterntoeiI 
fan ? When I promised fhttwrll 
would save him the expense of 1»f 
ing a clerk by helping in the (tonI 
evenings and Saturday’s, so heewHl 
better afford to send :nc to colkgM 
I meant to stick to it. But JM(*| 
the fathers of the other fellow»! 
able to send them to college withWt| 
their having to pinch and dig for it'

“ Frank, you are looking onhj^l 
3'our op|MM'tunities for sport In*I 
think of some of some oft'OuroppN 
trinities for making a noble, tf 
minded, educated man of y001 
You forgot how many boy* tkn| 
are who cannot possibly reedv*161
good aiv education ns 3'ou,__ ^
they haven’t the advantage*. Tb**j 
is Tom Howard. You have otfcH 
told me what a desire that boj^*| 
for learning. And tlieic’es wk"| 
famity looking to him for eopp^l 
on account of the father’s intent* [ 
a nee. But the boy is fast teefipl 
many things that neither boob I*] 
schools could teach him."

Frank lifted his face with ajJJ 
tent yet eager look, and 
“ Mother, I had entirety forpjfl 
that blessed Tom. I am 
have been—well, at least cr 
the tenth commandment. 
awa3’, marin 1”

“ 1 knew you would come 
to the right view,” she umfl - ,- 
“ In fhissing the sport 3*ou 
ly gaining something better, 
being obliged to depend ou JO* - 
in part for the expense ofyoif*fl 
cation, you are learning sell-r 
which will be of inestimable veb 
you in your future life. I **rl 
too, that you will improve—<**3 
improving—3’oar opportunity j 

u-ning better than if 3*011
le to obtain it. WeiW|

learning 
no troub
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I.—Jailin'
Jjtirns was a ruler! 

prol ably in Cupvrnnl 
been privil'-ged wit! 
bearing Jesus, for h« 
to teach in all the syl 
bad opportunity- tf
beeu wry familiar 
Indeed it is nut uni 
may bave b;en one d 
waited on him on be| 
rion (chap. vii. 3). 
not Veil tilled to l-ecu 
ciple. like N;codtj 

, others, be was ref 
Jesus. Hid he ij 
would not have likeij 
in fats hour of need, 
bave him aa a Frieml
recognize h:a chumal
as our S ivi 'Ur n « 
only daughtei—no 
her father’s heait, :«j 
j iy of bis h■ me, wlvj 
point oi death. Ht 
posai lit** course, and | 
bio to Jesus.

II.—An
As they went al >ii 

/ poor woman, who | 
{’or years, ntvl lia i s;| 
to get cured, |>re 
crowd until >he g" 
touch the border ot if 
11s she did so she fei»|
What a mighty fail I 
>vas honored.

Jesus Unew what 
* was not by any vi 
she was healed. lil 
sev.itsly. inten’ionnll
'of heV faith (verse 41 
ber fait h known to I 
her out from her re| 
lier forth as an ex 
and asked who had 
diamples might well 
tion with surprise M 
thronged him. Bl 
the distinction Wtwl 
and the intentional 
not to understand vl 
port to superstition/
in any mag.cal senj 
power Consciously 
gone out of him. 
persisted in drawing 
tion. u*d making] 

’■'-known in order to 
superstitious use ofl

The incident led 
must have been a 
anxious father. A 
time to resume theil 
ger brought tiding/ 
been dreading to I 
charge at home ha<| 
only-that he might 
that he might not I 
tber. Very prohalj 
eiderateness was n 
on their part ; 
thought • but Jairu<i 
errand, and hlaiii 
hearts for leaving Ij 

When they anivj 
would only permit I 
disciples to go ml 
were already too ui| 
are wont to be on 

, cious intruders inti 
sorrow. This is | 
conduct. They 
with common deco I 
of the dead, even i| 
lieve in Jesus of î>| 
not been dead V 
hay would rot 

him when be said 
they thus umnteut 
selves witnesses t<| 
miracle. They ej 
question after lauji 
tor saying she waj 
that quiet authoril 
ways exert when ti 
these scoffers out | 
the manifestation!

In ihe present 
disciples and the I 
the maiden, Jesl 
hand, and siuql 
ari.e !” “ and lief 
and she arose sj 
commanded to gi| 
sublime in its su 
is. As one wri er 
raising the dead 
he were an ordij 
After feeling the 
gives instruction^ 
manifestation of ] 
filled those who 
great astonishmel 
who wrought it 
ordinary event.”

We are natural 
and sins. No 
us from spiritual|
“ He spealtn, and lia 

New life the dead |
—Abridged (rowI 
Magazine.

the m.\
In a recent nt 

-polit an Ta bernai
geon s iys It

prize a thing that costs somelWy 
“ Thanks for your sermon, 

er,” said
Opportunities’ will make al 
subject for a composition.”

ful thing tu-nigl 
idea of the egg'j 
London at t he 
hospital and the 
not say half a 
wherever it com! 
you will mark, I 
that while a fevf 
unavoidable 
large mass of til 
the sheer resit If 
of forethought, I
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___ Daughter or Jatbus.—Lake
™ viii. 41-56.

J__Jairm' Request.

jAirtis was a ruler of the synagogue. 
«rolahlT in Capernaum. If bo, he bad 
P privileged with opportunities of 
hearing Jesus, for he was accustomed 
I, teach in all the synagogues where he 
had oppoi tunity. He must also have 
beeu very familiar with Capernaum, 
tudeed it ia not unlikely that Ja i uh

É' - have b;en one of those elders who 
a,ted on him on behalf of the centu

rion (chap. vii. 3). Though he had 
not wutuied to Oecorne an avowed dis- 
einle like N'codemus, and many 
otbei!«, be was really a believer in 
Jesns Had he rejected Jesus, be 
would not have liked to apply to him 
in his hour of need. So. if we would 
have him as a Friend in need, we must
recognize bis claims, and accept nim 
as ,ur Sivioiir now. Janus bad an 
only daughter—no doubt the pride of 
her father’s heart, and the light »nd 
4 ,y of Ins h. me, who now lay at the 
Lint oi death. lie took the wisest
,lWsihle course, and brought 
ile to Jesus.

his trou-

Asthey went

IL—An Interlude.
al ng to Lis bruise, a 

woman, who had been sufferin': 
...,rs, ami ii » i spent all in tiyii.g 
et cured, pre-sed through the 

v,l until >he got near enough to 
the border of Iiis long r "be ; and

led
tllll

all, of drunkenness. Ah, that drank- 
soneae ! that ia the master evil ; if 
drink could he got rid of we might be 
sure of conquering the very devil him
self. The drunkenness créaied by the 
infernal liquor dene which plague-spot 
the whole of this huge city, ia appal
ling. No. I do not speak in baste, or 
let slip a hasty word ; many of the 
drink-houses are nothing less than in
fernal, in some respects they are worse, 
for hell bas its u«es as the Divine pro
tits t against sin. but as for the gin-pal
ace there is nothing to he said in its 
favor. The vices of the age cause 
three-fourths of all the poverty. If 
you could look at the homes to-night, 
i he wretched homes, where women will 
tremble at the sound of their husband’s 
foot as be eomes home, where little 
children will crunch down with fear 
upon their little heaps of straw, be
cause the human brute, who calls him
self ft man. will curie home reeling 
from the place wbe-’e he has been in
dulging his appetite. If you could 
look at such a sight, and remember 
that it will be seen ten tbonsand times 
to-night, I think you would say, * God 
help us by some means to save some." ”

INFORMATION.

It ia a wise precaution to provide 
against emergencies that are liable to 
anse in every family. A cold may be 
a dangerous thing, or not, depending 
upon the means at hand to combat it. 
In sudden attacks of colds, croup, 
asthma, etc., Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
will prove the quickest and most effect
ive cure and your beet friend.

The days lengthened last month an 
hour and 34 minutes—55 minutes in 
the morning and 39 in th ; afternoon.

THE HOUSE AND FARM.

To bave good laying bens we must 
keep the best simples of the breeds, 
and these must lie well fed. Well housed 
ari l well caved fur upon system, and in 
all seasons.

Delirium is Fever Pretexted.—Mr».
Norn au kdlingwood, Grand llarbor, Grand 
Marian, N. H., says :—“ 1 Lave found Gia
ns* s Paix Eradicator to relieve lire most 
distressing Le «daube, and prevent delirium in 
fever, ami the subsequent baldness in inv bus- 
band’s case, while the ethers of my family that 
bad that disease, before 1 kiltw of the virtu,» 
of, or had u»ed, that medicine, had suffeied 
with their beads, and had delirium, and their 
hair came out. I find the Paix Eradicator 
invaluable in that and other disease».”

2 ins

The scarcity of fuel during the re
cent cold snap forced Waco, Texns, to 
burn 10,U00 bushels of cotton seed to 
keep warm.

"• y

iirh -
, she did no she felt she was In 
ft,-it a m'lglity faith 1 Ami her 
us honored.
Ji-sus knew what Lad taken plac-.
mus not by any v in tie in the rube

w is healed. It had done it con- 
•, ,t, -i v. ,»tei.Mn,.:.!l v and in honour 
1 faith (vei-se 48). Dut to make 
,.r t’jiit h kn«>wn to others to 
L,i- out from her retirement, and set 
Bl. forth as an example, he stopped 
ml asked who had touched him. The 
l3CIpies might well regard til- fillet, 
on with surprise when the multitude 
aronged him. But he showed them 
be distinction between the accidental 
ud the intentional touch. We aie 
ot to understand verse 46 as any sup 
ort to superstition. It was not virtue 
a any magical sense, hut, umanulous 
lllWer consciously exerted that had 
one out of him. And he probably 
ersis’ed in drawing out her «lee ara- 
i„n, ,awd making the cure publicly 
,no«Vn in order to prevent any timber 
uperstitious use ot the iucideut.

JII.— The Sequel.

The incident led to some delay, and 
mist have been a trying one to the 
minus father. And before tb.-y bad 
tiiuu to resume their course, a messen- 
*er brought tidings lie no doubt had 
leeii dreading to hear. Those in 
■barge at home had sent in baste, not 
,uly that be might learn the worst, but 
hat be might not trouble Jesus fur 
her. Very probably what seems con 
idevateness was ready want of faith 
,n their part ; they perhaps had 
houeirt that J aims had gone on a vain 
irrand. and blamed him in their
narts for leaving his dying daughter.

When they arrived at the house he 
would only permit the three favored 
lise.pies to go in with him. There 
mere already too many there, as time 
vie wont to be on such occasions—offi
cious intruders into the sac red ness of 
sorrow This is evident from their 
conduct. They might have behaved 
vith common decency in the presence 
.f the dead, even if they did not be 
leve in Jesus of Nazareth. Had they 
lot been dead to ail higher things, 
hey would rut have misunderstood 
mu when be said she only slept. But 
,bey thus uniatenti nally made them
selves witnesses to the reality ot the 
niracle. They could never call it in 
ruestii.il after laughing him to scorn 
[or saying she was not dead. With 
that quiet authority which he could al
ways exert when he chose, Jesus put 
these scoffers out as unworthy to see 
the manifestations of h:s power.

In the presence only ot the three 
disciples and the father and mother of 
the maiden, Jesus took her oy the 
hand, and simply said, “ Maiden, 
arise “and her epiut camo again, 
and she arose straightway ; and1 he 
commanded to give lier meat. How 
sublime in its simplicity this narrative 
is. As one writer says, “ Jesus, though 
raising t'ue dead to life, act» as though 
be were an ordinary physician, who, 
after feeling the pu'se of bis patient, 
cues instructions about her diet. A 
manifestation of divine power which 
tilled those who witnessed it with a 
great astonishment, is treated by biui 
who wrought it as though it were an 
ordinary event.”

We are naturally dead in trespasses 
and sins. No human voice can raise 
us from spiritual death, but—
“ He * peaks, and listening to Ills voice

New life the dead receive."
__Abridged from Wesleyan Mcth. S. S.
Magazine.

fish Lai's, pick very fi le one 
of boil -1 fish. When y n wi-li 
add two cups of fiesh mash -d 
o-.e or two eggs, ;i Inti ■ cream 

and butter, beat ail thoroughly, then 
fry.

For 
cupful 
to U u ;
potato

paste made of starch, 
gvpsnin will maintain
and adhesiveness he

A 
ard 
city 
utile
mends itself for 
instruments and

glycerine 
its plasti- 
il.an any j 

r cement, and the'i-ioio recoin- 
(.••meiitmg chemical | 
appaiatus used by

pharmacists.

For soft gingerbread take thregeggs, 
a teacup of sour cream, one teacup of 
molasses, tablespoon of ginger, three 
cnus of ti mr, a teaspoon of soda dis.- 
solved in a little boiling water stirred 
in last. Moderate oven. This is well 
tested.

Snow melts away upon drained lands 
sooner than on those undrained, hence 
the drained soils are ready for plough
ing much sootier- In Scotland it is 
claimed that the harvest is from ten to 
fifteen days earlier on drained than on 
undraitied lands. This is only one 
out of many advantages resulting from 
U-good system of drainage.

To obtain that" beautiful deep black 
polish on iron or steel or brass which 
is so much sought after, it is required 
tv boil one part of sulphur, in ten 
,arts of oil of turpentine, the product 

of which is a brown sulphurous oil of 
disagreeable smell. This should be 
put oil the outside as slightly as pos
sible, and heated over a spirit lamp till 
the required black polish is obtained. 
— The Minor Arts. *

An English contemporary states the 
fa it of the walks of a kitchen-gard- n 
at a large establishment being lined 
with oak, instead of box, and that “ it 
forms a dense, impenetrable shrub in 
the winter and presents a neat, re
freshing appearance during the sum
mer months.” Such an edging may be 
formed with but little laborer expense, 
as it is only necessary to sow the ac 
oms at the proper time and to stop 
the young plants when high enough.

The best soil for wheat is where clay 
predominates. A mixture of sand and 
clay is the best for a succession of 
crops, and sand fra bright stiff straw, 
but too sandy a soil is tut porous fur 
wheat, although good spring wheat is 
generally or frequently giown on sandy 
soil. Muck is not well adapted for the 
growth of wheat, but where the land is 
rich, wheat will succeed on a variety of 
soils'. There is no better preparation 
for a wheat crop than clover turned 
under,

Our young girls in America do not 
seem to have the sense of the beauty of 
simplicity in dress. No young giil 
looks as young or as lovely in heavy 
velvets and loaded trimmings as in 
simple muslins and soft, clinging ma
terials. They detract f om their own 
fresh charms by calling attention to 
their adornment. A dress peifeîtly 
fresh, light in color (where the com
plexion permits), beautifully ent and 
almost entirely untrimmed, can not be 
improved upon for a young girl. It is 
the sweet rounded forms, the dewy 
bloom of the cheek, the clear young 
eyes, the soft tender lips, that we want 
to see.—Harper's Monthly.

It is a small matter to take the 
horses across the field for their water ; 
it seems to cost nothing, yet if a farm
er’s time, or that of his hired man, is 
worth anything, it costs a great deal in 
the course of a year. It is a small 
matter to chop e-cit day’s wood upon 
the day it is used, and tbits have it all 
fresh ; but fifteen minutes in harvest 
tune is worth more than in January, 
besides, theie are vastly more economi
cal methods of making fire-wood than 
with !in axe. It is a very little matter 
to tighten a loose nut. but it sometimes 
costs life and limb not to do it- A 
near tree here and a peach tree theie 
costs so little that one is inclined to 
think they are of no account, but when 
the fruit ii ripe they are appreciated. 
A single step from one room to au- 
o-her” ia “only one step,’’ but the 

,. ; thought of a stairway made out "f 
while a few are poor because of I these during a lifetime, is enough al- 

o,l iable circumstances, a very { most to make a woman a back ache. 
; ,,f th,. poverty of London is | Look well to the details, toat the
sheer result of profuseness, want, 1 tie thing) are right for it pays in Luv 
«rethought, idleness, and, worst if end .—Am. AjriciUurut.

the master evil.
n a recent number of the “ Metro- 
t-m Tabernacle Pulpit,” Mr. Spiv- 
n s ,yS :—“ It would be a v-iy dread- 
thing-to-night, if you could get any 
r of the aggregate of the misery of 
Mon at the"*present moment in the 
pit.il and the work house. I would 
say half a word against poverty; 

•icver rt comes it is a hitter ill ; but 
i will mark, as you notice caiefnlly.

Ilanington’s Quinine Hone and Iron. 
taken according t > directions, produces 
bumjniiêg of spirits, vigor of mind, and 
gives lusting strength to the whole 
system

No Lady who delights in fl overs, and 
likes to see ihenrii ' well and bloom 
aimn hi:,: y. Oqyuld be without Haning- 
tôn's Food tor oweim. Ordinary 
packages, 30 cents ; sufficient lor twen
ty plants tor one year.

If yon hare to work early and lat e 
and get little' or no exercise, take H tn-
ington’s Quinine Wine and i on to give 
you strength.

mar 4—4ms

A Mr. G. W. Hitndton has paton'ed 
apiocess by which he mauufaetn es 
lumber from straw. It is a better ai- 
tide than read lumber.

mothers! mothers! mothers !
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and e ying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth ? If so, go at once 
and get a bottle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer Im
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eai th' who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give lest 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United States, 
cents a bottle.

Sold everywhere at 25 
jau 2S—ly

In the year 1!>X> FaLrnary will have 
but 28 days, although a leap year. 
This phenomena occurs once only in 
200 years, and always in the odd 100.

REST and comfort for the suffer
ing.

„ Brown's Household Panacea” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting nower 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” he.ng acknowledged as the 
gieat Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment m the world, should be in every 
family bandy for use when wanted, 
“ as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 coats a 
bottle. jan 28—1 y

The want of a varm meal in the mid
dle of the day ts*o people who have 
had perhaps but a slight breakfast, and 
have been in the cold winter air, the 
cause of disease and want of vitality.

A Household Need Free.—100 
page book on the Liver, its diseases and 
their treatment sent free, including 
trt atises upon Liver Complaints, Tor
pid Liver, Jaundice, Biliousness, Head
ache, OobstipatioD, Dyspeps a, Malari
al, etc. Address Dr. Sanford, 164 
Broadway, New York. (Mention this 
paper.)

BROWN & WEBB
l&UUidnd 1834.)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, X. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.

MACDONALD & CO.,
HAL

Success in business is undoubtedly 
the result ef intelligence, pluck and 
enterprise. It is said that the Hon. 
Daniei F. Beatty, of Washington, N.J., 
began business in 1859 without one 
dollar. Since that time be has built 
up an enormous Piano and Organ 
trr.de all over the civilized world by 
his remarkable pluck and enterprise. 
His attention was earlp turned to 
music, and in this way he became in
to'ested in the sale, and finally in the 
manufacture of musical instruments, 
at Washington, N. J., which bear his 
name. His first operations were on a 
small scale, but bis active and pro
gressive mind saw wide fields open to 
energy and enterprise. He has never 
wavered or faltered in this pr< J"C■ 
By his shrewd, skillful and persistent 
newspaper advertising he has aUiucteu 
wide attention everywhere, so that at 

^the present bis instruments are in use 
An all parts of thi civilized world- He 

j believes in the free use of printer s ink, 
l and it lias pud him a thousand fold.
I mchll

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended as a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for "recent 
coughs, coids, etc., etc. This preparation com
pounded from the prescripti'U of Dr. A very, 
has been in use for over 30 year», and with j 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, we i 
have determined to put it livre prominently 
before the public. Once known it is always 
usi-ii as the

FAMILY COUGH BEE
b<‘ing more p;il.ita»>!«* t> v * il n* more rions
th to any or rli ■ o.h»1 t '( iI K K M 1>-
I >1 i’.>. an-1 horli lj.’i 1 rr anil rbiajorr than 
(ouimoniy diispvu-vil by iAnig^ist:*.

Price, 25 Cents Per Settle
Of Dni^irixts anil grnvral dealers throughout 
rhe Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUUAX COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative. Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific and >kilful manner, according to the act ion 
ot the different drills up m the different parts 
of the alimentary canal and other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a similar na
ture, because in them a number of well known 
and standard medicines of the pharmacopoeia 
are so combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action begins ia the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, hut extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal gl ands, Ac., so tlint ob
structions in any of the>e will generally he 
overcome by their proper use and thus proper 
digestion and health g blood produced.

Tbef are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill are quackery, tor ad an- 
tage lias Ihimi taken in their pvepaintion of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

FULPAUED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medi:ine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN 6 WEBB'S

CRAMP à PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,” however boldly advertised, 

surpasses this Mandard Preparation for the 
relief of the else» of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA,

&c., &c.
It is on unfailing relief and frequent cure. Its , 
fitiintUant, rubefacient, an ml) ne qualitie*
adspt it to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a most valuable

Family Medicine
n.EPAF.ED BY

BROWN & WEBB
and sold by

Druggists and Medicine Dealers
PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrong jt Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’

Supplies and Machinery.
Manufacturers of all kind» of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted bv Engineers thoroughly 

acquainted with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR TIIE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WAEREN’3 FELT EOOEING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

1-Tos. 162 to 172 also 203 Barrington Street, Halifax.

WHOLESALE

1880 - FALL -* 1880
STOCK COMPLETE

OUB IMPORTATION S
THIS SEASON

ARE It H
1 LIARGEST

( In the Maritime Provinces.
SMITH BROS.

HOME MAN 1" I ACTURB

1T3W BOOT AMD SHOE STORE.
WE have just opened in the Store lately occupied by K. 1 IIOM PSON, No. 16 Granville 

Street, dour South of the LONDON HOUSE, a splendid Stock of

BOOTS and. 13 H OES ,
The greater part of which have been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES

AT THE HTOVSTniAL SCHOOL,
Expressly to suit the times, shewing the purchasers the very best value for the smallest amount 
ef none)—and feel certain—that we can give better value than any house in the trade, in support 
of which, we call the attention of the public, to some of the advantages we possess.

VI It ST—We make our Staple (rood* by HAND at the IN 111 S Î It IA I. SCHOOL,, and are 
the able to produce a much better article than those made by Machinery.

SECONDLY—lit- makirg ou ■ Goods and selpna tlcm ourselves, you get thrin first hand 
hence you have only to pay for the material and one small profit.

iillRDLY—As you buy from the maker Ins responsibility to you is greater than if he had 
purchastd the goods of another and was selling them again

If the s. y le and size of the hoots does not suit, i ou can have them made at a trifling addi
tional cost. We sell for CASH and cash only, to keep strictly to this we cannot send out tor 
approval, all parcels being paid for before they are sent.

Should they not suit we will return the money.
Consequently the ca-h buyer is not compelled to pay those hills that are lost as tira result of 

the CKKDlT SYSTKM. These with many other advantages w>- could mentiou, warrant us we 
think in reasserting that we can give better value than any house in the trade.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in small lots for Cash, would’do 
well to yive us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

FISHERMENS and MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty.
Remember the place

166 GRA3VVILLE STREET,
First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.

March 12—ly A. A. BLISS.
"lOBNEH GHANYH-LK & SAUKVILLE 

STiiELT».

BROWN & WEBB'S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are unequalled for strength and purity of 
flavor by anv imported brand. They are made 
nom the purest mid choicest materials, with no 
inferior or factitious admixture, and need 
ou'y a trial to show their great superiority to 
tbe navors eonv.uon'iv -old ill the shops.

€ ____

NOVA Slim 1
Made Papa?

The Cheapest in the Market.

SEND j.011 PRICE LIST.

PEA SOUP!

?aiOE, 25 GLUTS PER BOULE.

ALSO

300K B I HDÏ27G
IN ALL rTS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS.

CUSTOM

TAILORING
H. G. LAURILLIABD

29 HOLLIS STREET.
HALIFAX. X.S.

Ask your Brocsr for Them ! ■ *3-1^7 2-$* i-.a rashi=== j

SYMINGTON’S
PREPARED PEA SOUP I

Math1 from theii Célébrait»#] Pea 
Flour, to which is added 

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Delicious. Nourishing An
ti lAtixpeplic.

Made in one minute, without boiling. 
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale by
WiLLIAM JOHNSON,

28 St. Francois Xavier St. 
MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

A WEEK. >12 a day at home easily 
y I a made. Cos'ly Vtitllt free. Addrcea. 
Tct'K i 1.0., Au/u.-tn, Maine.

nDPilP'C 630.OOV» ! ,00(1.00; TWO to THIRTY 
yhURKO q u o STOPS. PIANO *i;.\()0 up 
i’-|, e!-U "o ' 1 visa Vv A yj 1.1. jr. 1717A i i 2 
Washington, N.J.
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. iYJUHIOUS DISTINCTIONS.
Social distinctions are not neces-ar.h 

evil. They arise in part from tnu pre
gent constitution of th::i',rs. and no form 
of Government exists without them. 
While there are' rulers and subjects, 
wise men and fools, and so l'-ng as .t 
eludl be found that righteousness exalts 
and sin debases, gradations in society 
will be obsen'ed. Against their exist- 
eiico even the most pronounced coni- 
in'in'srn would afford no safeguard. If 
tho blind advocates of that pen.irions 
«.•stem could at once have the satisfac
tion of seeing, a universal, equal distri
bution of property and place, their chil
dren and grandchildren would find 
tlum*selves obligeai to repeat the task in 
order to maintain a general equilibrium. 
Only an impossible equality in tact, 
energy, in all those qualities which con
stitute a vigorous manhood, could per
mit ■ the existence of such a system. 
And from such an equality, were it pos
sible, would result utter stagnation.

However distinct the inequalities of 
«ur social system may stem from the 
standpoint of the individual, the lines 
grow dim and sometimes fade out when 
observed from the higher standpoint of 
a generation. Even the fiction of royal 
blood, or the fence thrown by law 
around hercditaA titles and possessions 
cannot prevent changes. That field on 
the river bank which the farmer holds 
as his choice lot, was cast up by the 
wash of the sea, and after all his eflort, 
ma)- again be distributed elsewhere, 
to the gain of some proprietor tin the 
opposite shore. That part of the rim of 
the well-varnished wheel which at one 
moment flashes its light into the eye of 
the observer, must at Jjie next take its 
turn in the dust. ~ Such in no small de
gree would be the order of human move
ments ar seen by a thoughtful man cap
able of u review of a century. From 
the operation of a law which may have 
»omo exceptions, none are wholly ex
empt. High position may retard, but 
cannot quite prevent, the revolutions of 
the wheel.

During all these changes the Church 
of Christ lias a duty to perform. She 
is called to enter a solemn protest 
^gainst any such interpretation of social 
differences as shall prove injurious to 
the higher interests of the man or of 
the family which at any certain per
iod may- bo depressed through the ex
altation of others. To men everywhere, 
in all gradations from the palace to 
the crowded tenement, she should 
call “ Oho is yrour Master, even Christ, 
and all ye are brethren. ” Her churches 
should so be built, her services so ar
ranged, her official duties so distributed, 
tluit the humblest worshipper once w ith
in her enclosure should he made to for
get those differences in worldly position 
which he so often perceives and so oft
en, it may be, suspects, in life beyond 
her walls. Few- stronger denunciations 
were drawn from the pen of Paul than 
that ‘ addressed to those Corinthian 
Christians whose richer and more abun
dant food, previous to the celebration 
.of the Lord’s.supper, marked so clearly 
the comparison between themselves and 
their poorer brethren.

From the realms of nature and of 
grace the law of compensation is not 
excluded. From the humbler classes - 
«o called, the world and the Church get 
their strong men. No training prepares 
for achievement like that of the humble 
home ; no discipline so tends to great
ness as that of stern adversity. IN o 
youth, acquainted with the lives of men 
who teach him that lie may “ make his 
life sublime," will envy the very 
wealthy. Franklin, in Lis boyhood,, i te 
his penny loll in the city of Philadel
phia ; Sir Richard Arkwright was the 
youngest of thirteen children of a poor 
barber ; Abraham Lincoln tasted the 
bread of hardship, and" walked in gar
ments such as few children i;j any coun
try village would wear ; Heyuc, one of 
the greatest scholars of Germany, or the 
world, wrote : “ Want was rite com
panion of my childhood. 1 well remem
ber my mother’s distress when without 
food for Iter children." And many more 
el" the immortal names, “ not boni to 
die,” were first breathed amidst similar 
surroundings.

Similar facts have been seen in the 
history of the Church. Luther, Zu- 
ingle, Whitfield, Carey, Morrison, Adam 
Clarke, William Jay, David Livingstone, 
end many others, who have stood in her 
high places, commenced life in humble 
circumstances. As in New Testament 
life, so in all the subsequent history of 
the Church it has been seen that “God 
hath chosen the foolish things of the 
world to confound the wise,” and “the 
weak things of the world to confound 
the mighty ; and base things of the

world, and things which are despised, 
hath God chosen, yea, and things which 
are not, to bring to naught things that 
are, that no tlesh should glory in his 
presence.”

One has but to follow out the line of 
thought just indicated, and remember 
that “ God hath chosen the poor of this | 
world rich in faith, and heirs of the 
kiiiL'ilom, to learn lew any C mi veil is i 
deeding away her power and her in':u- 
cuve by any course of action ten ing to 
alien.".'e that part of her membership 
who have but little in the way of pm rate j 
wc.uth or public in;.ucneu. At the t m- j 
testant Episcopal Coiiventiolvlast sum
mer in New York, Dr. Mill, of this city, | 
called attention to tile matter in burning ; 
words. The danger no ooubt threatens j 
that section of the Churcii, but we sue • 
cause to fear that it threatens ourselves j 
also. It is perhaps yet true that men 
who have been pushed oil in life by 
Methodism wax fat and kick against 
her restraints, and seek “ freedom and 
silly prestige elsewhere, but these are 
not all her wanderers. If they were, 
little need be said. Much more do we 
mourn the loss of those who, by a lack 
of loving interest or the inability to 
meet some financial requirement are 
gradually alienated from us, and finally 
led to seek a home where a free seat 
and a heartier greeting are o tie red them. 
Little can be predicted for that Church 
to which the sons and daughters of toil 
gi vea wide berth. Their generally absence 
from any sanctuary may well cause both 
pastor and people deep searchings of 
heart.

No grander mi -sionarv ever went 
forth from British shores than John 
Hunt, of Fijian fame ; seldom have 
tierce brothers done more efficient work 
than did Thomas ami Samuel and Rob
ert Jackson, the latter of whom Las 
jiiit finished his long ministerial career. 
Can the Church which followed those 
lads, and hundreds of others, into their 
humble homes, led them to Justus, reap
ed rich honor from their services, and 
then sent them as representatives to the 
General Assembly and Church of the 
First-born, afford to let those classes to 
which they belonged drift away else
where ? Nay, verily, unless she would 
have “ Ichabod" written upon her walls 
at an early day. The strong men, who 
shall take the helm of Church and of 
State, in this free and unfettered land 
of ours, are doubtless gathering strength 
in many of her quieter homes, and the 
Church which shall do most to care for 
them and educate them and attract them 
to herself will be the leading Church of 
the future.

A PAGE FROM THE PAST.

In an obituary notice, in another col
umn, a name occurs with which few of 
our readers are familiar—that of Adam 
Clarke Avavd, the John Summerfield of 
early Provincial Methodism. His name 
is not likely again to make its appear
ance in connection with the death of 
any of his converts. James Hcinmeon 
was probably the last of them to leave 
uartln

Few men have crowded so much into 
a four years’ ministry as Avard. While 
a student at law, in Charlottetown, and 
bent on his own advancement, he 
thought little of the faith taught in his 
Methodist home, and even blamed Ins 
favorite sister, the late Mrs. John 
Bovyer, for becoming one of the little 
band of Methodist members in the 
Island. The faithful attendance at 
praver-mciting of a good old lady, Mrs. 
Beniamin Chappell, was the means "t 
awakening an interest on his part in rt - 
ligion. As lie watched her one evening 
go to the place lor worship, the Spirit 
suggested the thought that there must 
be something of interest in the meeting 
to her which might also be of interest 
to him. lie li-:teued to the suggestion 
and followed her. From thence may be 
da ed his changed career. The study of 
law was soon nbandouvd for that of the 
Gospel, into the ministry of which he 
was gladly received by the itinerants of 
that day. About his call to that work 
there could lie little doubt, about his 
fitness for it Lis hearers lead none. The 
spirit of consecration in which lie s ent 
forth gave him a manifest power. Shel
burne was Lis first circuit. During one 
year—young men rarely were then per
mitted to remain a second—die led 
several to Christ. An aged woman 
dated her earliest religious convictions 
from the reading of the first hymn she 
heard from his lips. At the great union 
meetings which were held for two or 
three successive years in the County of 
Annapolis he was an important helper. 
In Newport, his ministry was blessed to 
a number of his hearers. One of them 
—John Shaw—went out to the Bahamas 
as a missionary, his brother Arnold be
came a respected local preacher, and 
Robert Salter, whom Avard found a 
young school teacher, afterward filled a 
in. st useful position in our Church in

Carleton, N. B. In Fredericton, his 
last circuit, he was equally successful 
and deeply beloved. A severe cold, 
caught at one of his country appoint
ments, laid him low, and hurried him to 
the grave. As a friend prayed that he 
might again be permitted to testify of 
God s goodness, he awaked from slum
ber and remarked : “ That is the bles
sing of eicmity, and soon after ceased 
to live. Throughout thd Provinces his 
death made a deep impression. His 
brethren had made arrangements for 
his ordination at the next Conference, 
but George Miller lacked his company 
at that solemn service, and the English 
Conference had designated him to com
mence their mi-siun on the Labrador, 
but the Master bade him go heat en ward. 
Henry Martyn, when dissuaded from 
going to India, asked his physician how 
long he would probably live. “ Seven 
years,” was the reply. “ Oh,"’ said 
Martyn, “lmw much one may do in 
seven years !” The story of Adam 
Clarke A yard’s life, had it been care
fully written, would show how much 
can be done for God in the shorter 
period of four years. He passed away 
from earth about sixty years ago.

THE L U'JHEESfEX.
Few of our readers can form an idea 

of the large number of men who spend 
the winter months in the woods of New 
Brunswick. We have in the northern 
part of that province preached in their 
camps, with an upturned barrel for a j 
desk, have occupied v place on the t 
“deacon's seat” which surrounds the ! 
bright lire where a cord < i wo. d is daily 
burned, have partaken of the food • 
which the professional cook prepares •

1 With such patronage as might"
! ably be expected from all our 

v. C sin aid be able to devote a niy^ ■ 
j simplyii:g some vt our needy 
j \x itli ihe V» i>u:\ an, free of cl 
I it i<. however, we have to stop

and the members of both Houses, hv j u„dcr painful eircmnsumc^h
gate these wise c . ni c.s : Tae.c tnu . -3 # sal„j,’c case, taken from j

of a Nova Scotia minister: u,

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Several years ago, Dr. E. H. Chapin 
preached the annual sermon before the 
Legislature of Massachusetts. In tin- 
presence of the Governor of the State

in
There c

be no prosperity nor virtue no

with a skill that many lnaisekviTK-r !

the age tv -ate when the • individual is 
false to the higher dictates within him. 
By night, by da)", at home, abroad, in 
the field, the mart, the wolkslu p, toe

. who. is in arroar*|ew4 
‘j 1 A \s licit to Siiy

t> *tuy, It

might envy, and haw bad pleasant sleep «lie magistrate's chair, let him remem
ber that, wherever he acts, whatever lu

be acts as a complete moral agent,

MUTARV/i OUTLOOK.
Seldom lias any government been 

placed in a position so anomalous as that 
of which Gladstone is leader. A true 
friend to Ireland, Mr. Gladstone has 
been driven by the madness of the Land 
League to carry through Parliament a 
Coercion-Act which at first seems utter
ly inconsistent with tiie platform of a 
Liberal party, pledged to the redress of 
Irish grievances. The same Parliamen
tary leader, a little more than a year 
ago, in one of his Midlothian speeches, 
denounced the invasion of the Transvaal 
as an act of insanity, and n;mko of the 
Boers as a “ free-people, vigorous, ob
stinate and tenacious in character as we 
are ourselves,” and now Britain’s defeat
ed armies are proving the correctness of 
liia estimate of these Dutch farmers. 
The man of peace, supposed to he in
clined to purchase it even at too great a 
coat, is hastening British troops in sev
eral directions at the same time. One 
asks in sadness when will the temple of 
Janus be closed !

It is fortunate for Britain that the 
prestige of Parnell and Ids followers 
bail declined previous to the reverses 
just sustained by her armies in Southern 
Africa—reverses due, it is now believed, 
in no sin all measure to the guidance of 
a compatriot of the Irish agitator. Dur
ing the ten wars in which England has 
been engaged, since the Crimean strug
gle, her armies have met with no worth
ier foemen than the inhabitants of the 
Transvaal. Were it not tluit their treat
ment of the neighboring tribes would 
be likely to involve England again in 
an unseemly contest v e should re
gard them as having fully established 
their right to an early and honorable 
peace. Aa soldiers they have proved 
themselves, man for man, the equal of 
the British soldier, while in the tactics 
of warfare they have shown themselves 
superior to men of some note in Eng
land’s councils. Tiie dispatch of Gener
al Roberts, with a cluster of officers who 
served under him ou Afghanistan and 
with 15,000 men of all branches of the 
service, shows that Britain has learned 
what poor Colley found too late for the 
safety of his own lift and that of many 
of his mull, that the value of the enemy 
had been underrated.

“ In some respects.” says an American 
journal, “ the situation of the Boers re
sembles that of our Revolutionary an
cestors. Like the American colonists, 
the South African farmers have grown 
accustonwd to toe use of arms and to 
active warfare on a small scale by the 
constant presence on their frontiers of 
powerful tribes of hostile savage#.. Like 
our ancestors, also, they have an advan
tage over their enemies in a tlw rough- 
knowledge of the country which is the 
scene of military operations, and of a 
consequent celerity of movement which 
the British cannot hope to equal.”

1 lien however the parallel ceases. In 
view of the disparity of numbers and in 
the absence of active aid from abroad 
the Boers have nothing definite to hope 
for from their appeal to arms. Tlx- 
Quecu s kindly counsel to her depart
ing officers, honorable as it is to her 
heart, must have seemed a piece of grim 
sarcasm to men wliose comrades have 
bitten the dust or who themselves have 
been wounded in the fight. “ Killing 
easy, or in other words, ‘ ‘ playing at 
w ar, is often the worst style of conflict. 
It remains to be seen whether a cer
tain sense of the justice, of the claims 
advanced by the Boers, will prevail over 
the spirit aroused by defeat. English 
joui mus, however generally accept the 
reverses with calmness, and honor the 
bravery of the enemy. A sad story is 
that which charges General Colley with 
the delay of negotiations, in order to 
recover his lost prestige.

on the bed of green boughs, and vein 
therefore testify to the hearty reception 
accorded to the minister who finds his : 
way to their winter quarters. YYe ap
pend a note from Rev. L. S. Johnson, 
to whom the duty of evangelistic work 
among a section of these exiles from 
home and society, -has been this winter 
entrusted. He says :—

I am lijdme again after a twenty-four 
days absence. During this time I ha re
visited oÿer thirty lumber camps and 
preached- thirty-times to some six or j 
eight hundred men who are laboring on | 
the Nashwaak, Taxas, and S. M . Mira- j 
lriiohi rivers, and their tributaries. As ; 
on former occasions I have received 1 
much kindness from these hardy, stal
wart sons of forest toil. The gospel 
preached, and the religious papers and 
tracts distributed, have almost invaria
bly been received with evident appreci
ation.

The lumber business is a hard one 
on both body and soitl. The men labor 
from stars to stars ami during six days 
of the week scarcely ever see daylight 
in the camp. The .Sabbath is usually 
spent in washing, mending, drying and 
changing clothes, sometimes also in re
pairing sleds, chains, harness, «te., or 
in hunting, and the arrival of the 
preacher on Sunday very materially af
fects the routine of camp life. Isolated 
as men are for months together, and 
away from all the means of grace and 
restraints of anything like refined socie-k 
ty, human depravity runs very, very 
low. Profanity and “ filthy communi
cation” are among the most notorious 
sins. “ By reason of swearing the land 
mfcumeth."’ Still, there are some, even 
here amid abounding wickedness, who 
truly love and serve God ; and 1 am 
convinced more fully by increased ex
perience that Christian labor in this 
mission has not been in vain. From a 
number of men I have heard the most 
kindly expressions concerning Brother 
Colpitts, the pioneer in this work. May 
the Divine Spirit water the seed sown 
throughout the forest primeval of New 
Brunswick.
Nashwaak Village, F>:b. Ni, 1SSI.

i-'-viua liftj
top the paper. For s.x tears,, '

closet, the caucus, tiie lcgis.au. v bad. i vhk;, • ... j was p,

j paralysis, and the family w# j 
| from jifiluence rn poverty, she 
I t‘> pay yearly, l ut since her 1»
| death, two years since, she Ui 
i unable t.» do "S*/" it -1 v.t-re ^I 
j would pay for her. You must 
| own judgment m iliis matter." 

but one case. A fund to meet 
cases would confer much h apporte 
do no little good. Will any resdgj 
der us to dontinuo the paper to
-------- for anothe r year ? Any t
placed in our hands for that or i 
cases would be wisely used.

“ ALTAR WORK’’

Reference was made a week or two 
since to the too frequent abandonment 
of the “ altar” as an aid in decision for 
Christ's service. The St. Louis corres
pondent of the Christian Advocate has 
some remarks on the same topic, called 
forth by observations of Bishop Foss on 
Methodism in the North-West. In an 

-address at the Preacher’s Meeting at 
St. Louis the-Bishop said that what at- j 
tracted his attention most was the de- 
parture of people and preachers from ! 
old Methodist methods in revival ser- | 
vices ; in particular, the abandonment 
of “ altar work.” It is said to have 
been ‘ ‘ refreshing to hear one of the 
chief pastors-tif the Church plant him
self squarely upon the old landmarks, 
and insist upon the use of the methods 
so wonderfully owned of God in the
jKlst. ”

The writer ascribes this chtnge to the 
numerous “ union meetings” of the 
r inter, often led by a minister of some 
other denomination, rather than to any 
“ conviction of the superiority of other 
methods," sftci it is found to be a fact 
thed, when the people are thoroughly 
alii e to God’s ft irk, and sinners are un- 
dei pungent conviction, they crowd to 
the “ altar" with hut little urging. Even 
Mr. Moody prefers a Methodist altar 
when- in a Methodist Church. By his 
own admission, the best me.ering he 
held in this city list winter was in the 
church of the writer, where, at t he close 
of his sermon, lie invited penitents to 
the alter, when it was promptly filled, 
together with several front seats."*

docs, Le ai 
personally, directly responsible to God. 
Let him remember that he ever repre
sents the State. Let him consider every 
public transaction in which ne is en
gaged as a private allait-, ilnd to that end 
in private affairs, let him at all hazards 
do right. Let a vile deed to which he 
has given the least countenance, lio 
'matter how remote in its operation from 
his immediate interests, tingle his 
cheek with shame, as if he had lost per
sonal credit and respect thereby. Let 
the maxim that ‘ all is fair in polities’ 
sound as discordant to his ears as the 
maxim that ‘ all is fair in religion,’ ‘ all 
is fair in trade,’ 1 all is fair in any act of 
intercourse between man and man. Let 
him remember that no movement is so 
exclusively public as to take away the 
force of individual responsibility ; that 
no multitude in so large as to absorb his 
moral personality ; but there, in that 
public movement, there in that huge 
crowd, he stands as if he were standing 
alojie in the universe, spiritually naked, 
listening to the judgment of God and 
the beating of his own heart.”

Last Friday, James A. Garfield was 
inaugurated President of the 1 ni ted 
States. His address on* the occasion 
was worthy of the time and place, and 
indicative of the possession of brains 
and purpose and energy. High as is our 
regard for tlio limited monarchy of Bri
tain, we can see a beauty in that repub
lican system which summons a man from 
his home in the city or town or country 
places him in the highest position in the 
gift of his country for a four years' term, 
and then quietly sends him hack into 
private life. If Garfield prove a worthy 
successor of Rutherford B. Hayes, Jie 
will do well. Leigh Hunt was prose
cuted for saying that George the Fourth 
left to his successor the legacy At being 
the most wished-for monarch who ever 
ascended thhBritish throne. ” Ruther
ford B. Hayes, on the contrary, leaves 
to his successor the nobler letracy of a 
good example. To our lady readers we 
commend, in this clay of gaiety and com
promise with the world, a sentence from 
the Tribune's account of the Inauguration 
ball. “ None of the receiving party 
joined the dancers. Neither President 
Garfield and his wife, nor ex-President 
and Mrs. Hayes, leave ever been 
dancers.”

The delegates to the Ecumeni^| 
thodiat Council from the 
Episcopal Church, eighty in 

! have been announced. The 
j missions, and the foreign and 
i piqtuïotioais in the Fnitcd States J 
I fairly represented. There an | 
j bishops (Simpson, Peck and Wg 
I the editors of most of the chuixfci 

and presidents and professors oft 
among the delegates. The 
ministers will represent the 
Fields of the Church : AlliertLl 
d. I)., Constantinople, Turkey; ] 
Mac-lay, t>. i>., Yokohama, Japaa; j 
Yuhg Mi, Foochow, China ; Jtael 
W augh, i>. I)., Nnini Tal, India;! 
S. Paine, Monrovia, Liberia ; Laeil 
Vernon, n. n., Rome, Italy ; BlM 
Carlson, Karlskrona, Sweden ;, 
Johnson’, Christiana, Norway; id 
Sulzberger, 1’h.D., Frankfurt-Hall 

Germany ; Felipe N. Cordova, Bel

The Book Steward is waiting witj 
possible patience for lii*c of 
Send tinm along, brethren, dtiwl 
scrihers who hare not remitted hot il 
within the last twrite months an ill 
yer, according to our rules, of fun** 
paiter stopped. We have borne witkm 
tiny lient subscribers for a hniger I 
cannot continue to do so. The 1 
will be sent from the present <
31 st of Dec., 1881, for one 
fifty cents. If more conveniwU 
irons can remit direct to the oSe| 
sums now due, or in the 
agents, should be remitted Ü t 
our business year closes at till 

the present month. The 
who does not give his family I* ( 
per week, the cost of our | 
their moral and spiritual good,»* 
of sympathy or------.

These words fnen the same pen, are 
true here as well as there. Machinery 

j must not bo neglected, but the absolute 
j necessity of the life-giving power must 
j never be forgotten.

“ We want more of “ Jesus and the 
resurrection,” and less of science “false
ly so-called. ” We want sermons hot 
and henry. We want singing that will 
Jiame all through the congregation, and 
hearts that will burn, while they sing 
and hear. We want less form and more 
tire, less head and more heart, less “let
ter” and more life, less propriety and 
more power, less rhetoric and more reli
gion, less profession and more praying, 
less talking and more toiling, less doubt
ing and more doing, less promising and 
move performing, less hollowness and 
more holiness, less glitter and more 
grace, less sound and more solidity, less j 
show and more sense. In a word, we 
want a baptism of the Holy Ghost and of 
fire. Then will the offense of the “ al- 

| tar” have ceased, and saint and sinner 
will gather about it #s the most desirable l 
place in the sanctuary.’’

“ Rachael bereaved of lier children " 
is a picture which finds a sad copy in 
many homes to-day. Last week our 
Memorial Notices told of a “ stricken 
household” in St. John ; we now leam 
of another—that of the Rev. John A. 
Clark, of Fairville, N. B. In a note, 
full of sympathy, “ W ” writes from 
Carleton :

The home of Rev. John A. and Mrs. 
Clark has been darkened by the pre
sence of death. Diphtheria, of a malig
nant type, made its appearance, and on 
Tuesday morning, the 1st inst., Roy 
McDonald, the only son, a bright little 
boy of two years old, succumbed to i 
its dreadful pofvcT. On the 4th inst., j 
Alice Hortensd, second daughter, a 
sweet little girl of three years and nine : 
months, also died with the same disease. I

The gentle Shepherd has gathered I 
these lambs to II s heavenly fold. Their j 
bodies are laid side by side in the little 
graves, but their ransomed spirits are 
with Him who has said, “Of such is 
the kingdom of Leaven.” May these 
sorrowing parents in the midst of their 
alflictioii, be so richly blessed and com
forted by the God of all consolation, as 
to be enabled to bow in submission to 
His will who, “ though He cause grief, 
yet will He have compassion according 
to tiie multitude of Ilia mercies. "

We are told, on good authorial 
some confusion in census i 
as our Church is concerned, ii 
result from the directions p»1] 
enumerators. A reference to* 
Methodists is likely to lesi l 
sons astray. Since the tati|^ 
census of 1871, the Wesleyan 1 
and the New Connexion 
the Dominion have united, l 
name of the Methodist ChurA^j 
da. That former names havip 
of use seems riot to have bem* 
the office of the Minister of J 
Should the error not he 
friends will do well to be ontb*!] 
or our numerical strength mV1 
this means be sadly misrep

In reference to the “ College Grants ” 
question, the St. John News says : — 
“ We judge from the language of Lieut.- 
Governor Archibald in referring to that 
matter that his Government has decided 
to abide by the policy of helping all that 
help themselves. Addressing the two 
Houses before him, he said, “ your at
tention will be called to the claims of 
the institutions, in which higher educa
tion is imparted, in view of the expira
tion of the statute under which they re
ceived special grants from the Govern
ment.” -That indicates plainly enough 
the purpose of the Nova Scotia Govern
ment to renew the grants to the Deno
minational Colleges, and as that Gov
ernment has a very large majority in the 
Legislature, that purpose will, no doubt, 
be carried out, though the question will 
probably be hotly debated.”

The value of the Cnnad*"
Act is proved by the rep 

I made to weaken its force, 
application. Senator Almo®*F ^ 
amendment, to the effect & 
dealing in ale», porter, laget^Çj 
beer and light wines be el*PJ 
the operation of the ineasUM *1 
the must deadly blows ai®^ 
Act. If the camel h« 
thrust its head into the tent 
body will follow.

The “ Proceedings of the N*® 
Methodist Historical Society 
annual meeting” is a neat and* 
pamphlet. A single blemish* 
the assumption of the degree 
power by the Secretary. ^■ 
the I). D. should he choppy J 
are pleased to hear of the 1 
already attending the pi*** 
praiseworthy institution.

The petition from
the B>

tees of Mount Allison, 
timiance of the Provincial 
presented to the Nova Scot®1 
on Tuesday. The jxilicy i 
ment has not yet been 
liounced.
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Ail we want,” says one of the Eng- 
-, lish Uituaitsts, “ all we want is to be 

left alone.” The remark was first at
tributed to Southern slaveholders. Its
quotation is apt, for Ritualism seeks to 
destroy all freedom of thought, and 
aims at the complete repression of intel
ligent inquiry.

Ev itions from Hants Co., in refer
ence to tue adopti.-n of the Temperance 
Act have been forwarded to Ottawa. Wo 
lioje our lmnistcrs throughout that and 
other counties will keep tue matter be
fore their people. In such a cause, 
weakness or lethaygj' is .sin.

RERSOXA LS.

Revs. J. M .Murray and G. <>. IInes
tis were in the city on Tuesday.

Dr. Allison lectured on Monday even
ing to a large audience at Truro, on 
“The Author of Endymion.”

We regret to learn from a St. John 
exchange that Dr. Addy of that city re
cently had an arm broken by being 
thrown from his sleigh.

The death is announced of Mrs. Gib
son, mother of Alex. Gibson, Esq., of 
Marysville, X. IS. Death has been very 
busy in that family of late.

The appointment of Hon. S. L. Shan
non as Judge of Probate, was gazetted 
last " week. No wiser selection could 
have been made.

Rev. S. F. Hnestis preached at Wind
sor on Sunday, in the place of the pas-, 
tor Rev. J. M. Pike, to whom pulpit 
labor is strie !y f.nbidden.

Henry I’oyd Magee, Esq., of Melvorn 
Squ ire, has been appointed a Commis- 
sioner of Schools for tile District of 
Annapolis East.

Two donations of $25 each from Gen. 
H. Si air, Esq., ale acknowledged with 
pleasure one for the McDougall < frplian- 
age-.-p Morley, the other for the Crosby 
Girls' Home at rmt Simpson.

His Hoimr Judge Williston, of New
castle. N. it., has resigned his position 
on account of ill liealtii. We join in the 
hope that iris retirement may aid in the 
return of strength.

Rev. R. Wilson, of Raie Verte, N. R., 
preached on Sunday evening last in the

- Brunswick Street Church. On Monday 
evening, in the basement, at the request 
of the Young Men’s Wesleyan Institute, 
he gave a lecture on the “ Model Young 
Man.” Mr. Wilson s efforts during this 
visit, as on a previous , a -, have bee'll 
heard by intelligent auric, e -s with well- 
sustained interest.

UT Ell Ml Y NOTES.

D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, publish 
Tin Tun*!!, a beautifully illustrated pa
per for boys and girls, edited by Mrs. 
L. R. Alden, whose writings, under the 
familiar title of “ Pansy,” have become 
so popular.

Messrs. T. K. Funk A Co., New York,
- send us Culture ami lieligion, in some 

of their Principal Relations. By Prin
cipal J. C. Shairp. No. 50 Standard 
Series—price lôcts. This series of lec
tures, timely as to subject and popular 
in style, will be read with interest and 
profit. YVetransfer a page to our columns.

THE SUPERNUMERARY MIX. 
1 STEMS' AM> MINISTERS’

WIDOWS FUND.
The Senior Treasurer of this Fund 

Semis the appended communication :
Mv De*n Mit. Editor, Will you 

please cause the following facts concern
ing the above-named Fund to be sub
mitted for the notice and consideration 
of all your readers, both clerical and lay !

1. t he object of the Fund is, as its 
llama suggests, to aid in the maintenance 
of the widows of deceased mini mers, 
and of supernumerary ministers who, in 
consequence of age or affliction, are no 
longer al>!^ to perform the full duties of 
re,1 ulav circuit w >rk.

Th.* utmostax.-i .tance which this Fund 
aims at providing for their claimants 
upon the bounty of the Church is only 
very moderate m extent. The claims 
are regulated by a standard so low, 
that even when they are paid ill iv.ll the 
allowances must certainly be regarded 
as very far trout extravagant. ’1 lie total 
amount paid at the last Conferences, as 
the allowances for the year then ending, 
to 23 Supernumeraries, was 85141), or 
an average of §220 to each ; and to 20 
widows, §1500, or an average of §73 to 
each.

2. “ The C a vital Stock " of the 
Funds consists of the amount of all the 
monies received by the Treasurers pre
vious to the Conference of 1803, w hich 
then amounted to §33,471.51, N. S. 
currency, since increased by the addi
tions required to be made from year to 
year by the 8th Art. of the Constitution 
(viz., “ all the sums received as lega
cies, the subscriptions paid by preachers 
on trial, the excess of ‘ Current Income 
above current claims,’ ” Ac.) to $•><,- 
1)83.30 at the Conference of 1880.

3. “ The Current Income,” which 
only is available for the payment 
of the annual claims, consists of 
(1) Thu interest of “The Capital 
Stock. " (2) The annual subscriptions of 
ten dollars each, paid by ministers in 
the full work ; and (3) the sums annual
ly raised on the circuits and missions of 
the three Eastern Conferences.

(Ante.—No part of “ The Capital 
Stock” can be taken for the payment of 
the annual claims ; so that if in any year 
“ The Current Income” is insufficient 
to meet the claims of that year in full, 
they must be reduced to the extent of 
BUch insufficiency.)

4. Hit' V to, since the Fund came into 
full "per..t. “ The Current Income" 
inis beta sufficient to pay the claims in 
full and to leave some “ excess" in each 
year for addition to “.The Capital 
Stock.”

But there is no probability that this 
can lie the case this

part her own, inasmuch as they were all 
iris who was himself her own. The wife 
of the President-elect, wearing the t ears 
of her mature womanhood with quiet 
unassuming dignity, her intelligent face 
lighting up now and then with a smile 
as she recognized acquaintances in the 
galleries near lier or joined in the con- 

efforts are marie to increase the income j versât ion with her companions, gave 
from the circuits arid missions u* the I promise by her air and appearance tliat 
three Conferences concerned, lor tke j the graceful lady on her right, who for 
excess of “ l he Ci rri:\ r Income pro- j four years lias nivale the White House 
per, the last year, after paying tlie j the typical home of pure and relined 
claims, was only ike small sum <•! §.>. 10 :j hospitality, would have no unworthy 
and at the mst Conferences, six ut the successor. The touching deference paid

year, unless special !
income

three day-schools have 140 children, of 
whoiu four fifths are children of parents 
who are still nominally Roman Cat holies. 
In this Church there are 98 members in 
full communion, all of whom have come 
out from the Church of R- me, with the 
exception of the pastor, the fuu.idei, 
and their families.

ministers oecame supernumeraiics, the 
aggregate of whose claims upon the 
I mid amounts to §1,240 : and only one 
brother, who had been a supernumerary, 
was able to return to the regular work, 
and ins chum upon the Fund had been 
only §1 40 ; so it is evident that “ The j 
Cl KRE.M Income ” will need to be one j 
thousand one hundred dollars £1,100- 
gteater this year than it was the pre
vious one, m order to insure the pay
ment in full of the claims at the ensuing 
Conferences.

5. Since very little, if any, increase 
of income can be derived this year, 
from either the first or tire second of 
the above-named sources, the required 
addition must be fourni, if at all, in 
larger contributions from tlieeircuitsand 
missions throughout our three Confer
ences.

<i. At the time when arrangements 
were made for the formation of the 
Fund, it was determined by tbe Con
ference that “ rack circuit should be eon- 
nil ere d us n •/mn. iliie Jot a ifeurly sum, 

uni. lit I -list, ou U ijeuml SCei'tr fe, to>■ r
(Sc 

f tie
je-.ie ■ (t"n rents} y-w^, number. ’

Ait.eh It . ij the i ’on-titution 
Fn it. )

if all the circuits and missions of the 
Conferences call lie induced tins y ear to 
m: - :, their re.-fion ability, as thus set 
forth, - the necessary income will be en
sured io enable the Fund to continue to 
pay the claims in full.

In the years 1873 4, the last before 
the E. B. .V. Conference was divided, 
the ciicuits with a membership (includ
ing persons on trial; of 1.8, It in, contrib
uted -V 1321.25 t i the Fund, or an aver
age of § 92-100 ceins per members, so 
that it was then hoped tliat the “ ten 
cents” standard would lie soon not only 
reached but exceeded. But instead of 
tile desirable and hoped-for increase in 
the average of contributions, there has 
been since a lamentable deeiease in each 
of tlie six years, as may lie seen from 
the following tabular statement :

i
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And this deterioration has prevailed in 
all the Conferences.

The Nova Scotia Conference gave in 
1875-ti an average of 7 43-100 cents per 
member, but in 1879 80 only 5 74-100.

The N. B. and P. E. I. Conference 
gave in 1875-0, an average of 7 20-100 
cents pel" member, but ,n 1879-80 only 
5 50-100.

The Newfoundland Conference gave 
in 1875 Ti, an average of ti 30-100 cents 
per member, but in 1870 80 only 
3 90-100.

What have been the probable causes 
of tills increasing default mi the part of 
the circuits in regard to this Fund 
And what means should lie employed to 
provide against the emit muance of an 
evil s>i alarming ill the ft • ire ' These 
are questions which rivnla ixccive im
mediate and most s,eri.us attention 
from every friend of MetluKiisin intne. e 
Provint

1 propose to show my opinion upon |

the two younger members of the 
group to tiie mother of tiie President
elect was noted by all observant 
lookers-on.

Another incident may be of interest 
to our lady readers, and the example 
may not be without profit.

The great interest of the Inaugura
tion hall of course centred ujion Mrs. 
Hayes and Mrs. Garfield. All eyes 
were turned upon these ladies. Some 
wanted to take a last look at the woman 
who had in four years gained a perman
ent hold upon the affections of the peu- , 
pie. There were others equally anxi
ous to see her successor. Neither lady 
is fond of dress, but both recognized the j 
necessity for wearing costumes suited to I 
the positions given them by their hus
bands.

Mrs. Garfield wore a rich mauve satin | 
trimmed with point lace and a tew dow
ers. It was very simply made, and al
together unostentatious. tike wore no 
jewelry. Her lii.ir was arranged in her 
usual simple style. Mrs. Hayes wore 
soft white silk trimmed with wiiite satin ; 
and frinve of pearls. Natural flowers 
and a silver comb were her only orna
ments. She looked, as she always does, i 
bright and smiling and far less fatigu
ed than one would think possible after 
the many entertainments and other du- j 
ties of the past two weeks. Mrs. Gar- , 
lie hi also had a pleasant smile for all who 
approached her, but one could imagine 
that she was wishing that her share of 
the honors thru U upon her and her 
husband involved less publicity.

The receiving party arrived early and 
were in their places promptly at the ap
pointed hour, which was nine o’clock ; 
and the incessant handshaking was kept 
up until 11 o'clock, wlu-n the dancing | 
began. None of the receiving party 
joined the dancers. Neither President 
Garfield and his wife imr ex-President , 
and Mrs. Hayes have ever been dancers, 
and as they were excessively fatigued by j 
the ceremonies of the day, they only I 
made a circuit of tile building and then 
retired, the new President and his fam
ily returning to the White Home, and 
General and Mrs. Hayes to the resi
dence of Senator and Mrs. Sherman.

FRONTIER MISSIONS.
The M. E. Church is pushing its fron

tier missions. A late circular says :
“ New Mexico has an old Spanish- 

speaking population. The extension of j 
railroads through the territory will open 
a career of prosjierity. With work be- j 
gun at Santa Fe in 1850, and for a time | 
abandoned, we are now erecting a I 
church there. Our preachers in the 
field are both American and Mexican.
It is not a new mission. We have 
churches worth nearly 830,000 and sta- j 
lions at Las Vegas, La Junta, Ciruilita, I 
Gal linos, Coyote, Albuquerque, Peralta, 
Mauzann, Socorro, Val Verde, Las 
Cruces, Silver City, Ac., up and down ; 
the valley of the Rio Grande. Five J 
new churches have been lately dedicated | 
and there is varied increase at : 
many points. Rev. Thomas Harwood 
is superintendent. In l tali, our church 
at Salt Lake City is the largest in the 
territory, and we have a school there 
which will ere long take the form of a j 
university. The Rocky Mountain Chris- j 
tinn Aileorate is also published there. 
Our stations are at Ogden and Corinne 
(with growing congregations and Sun
day Schools), at Provo, Tooele City, 
Beaver, Blackfoot, etc. This is a fierce 
tight, but Christianity will prevail. The 
\N est Nebraska mission, Rev. T. B. Le
mon, superintendent, was taken from 

! the Nebraska Conference. The settle- 
j incuts lie w estward toward the center of 
j the present sta*e limits. The points we 
j occupy are mostly along the I’nioii Pac- 
* i'.e railroad. Such arc Central City,
: 11raiul Island, Wood River, Gibbon, 

Kearney. Plum Creek, Co::ad, and Syd
ney. 'To the north are Zurich, St. 

Jr Paul, Loup City, Higgins, and < h i.
| i o the southwest, Bcavvr City and In

molli, in Holt county, rapidly filling
them another communication soon
in the meanwhile 1 would just hint to

up, “ there are grand openings," says 
the superintendent. Vo have seven 

tin .Nupcrimvtiqc.H» of Vircmts and the [ “varlv l-^chcrs, and
Chairmen of Districts, that a careful tIlu "utchworri is Imward .
ivauir..: of the fhh, < ui • ->t h i - 1 ------ — ----- ------ —
Articles of.the Constitution of the Fund
will probably help them to reach cor
rect conclusions in regard to both these 
queatit >ns.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted 
by the

Senior Treasurer

ELECT LADIES.

In its account of the inaugural cere
monies of last Friday, the X. Y. Tribune 
tells of a small but interested group of 
observers

In the front seat of the reserved space 
at the right of the diplomatic gallery 
there was gathered a little group of three, 
which, during the hour preceding the 
entrance of the official witnesses of the 
day’s ceremonies, monopolized to a 
great extent the attention of the assem
bled throng. They were the venerable 
mother of the President-elect, hie wife.

MENERA L CHURCH NEWS.

The total amount of money contribu
ted by the juvenile associations in 1879, 
to the Church Missionary Society of 
England, was about §25,01)0.

The Presbyterians, as the result of 1 
eight years’ work in Mexico, have 3007 I 
communicants. They have also 1089 
hi South America.

The Parijie says, in connection with 1 
the meetings of Mr Moody in San Fran
cisco, “ The prospects are that this re
ligious work will move the entire Pacific 
coast as no other movement lias ever 
done.”

The only regularly organized mission 
in Egypt is that of the United Presby
terian Church of America. It has sta
tions scattered along the Nile, and 325 
scholars in its schools. The work for 
women is encouraging.

In the year 1875 there was not a Pro
testant in the Island of Elba ; now the

and between the two, Mrs. Hayes. Mrs.
Garfield the elder, slightly bent with --------------------------
years, and apparently not robust, bore congregation of the Churcn of our Sa
in her face a look of almost youthful viour in Rio Marino numbers 200 soul*, 
pride and enjoyment, which might have I The Waldenses liave *lere1 er“ct,, ,a 
had its origin in the feeling that the | pretty little church. L‘ t!‘e ' -math 
honors of the great occasion were in some school there are 80 children, ai.u the

OUR OWN CHUR1'’!.
.. — - *

The Yarmouth Herald states that suc
cessful revival services are being con
ducted at Tusket by Rev B. C. Borden.

Rev. W. G. Lane, of Middle Musqv.o- ! 
doboit. rep-xts : “liave just held mir 
Missionary meetings : great success ; an 
advance on last year.

Rev. D. W. Johnson, of the Bridge
town circuit, is holding special services 
at Granville. Several persons have pro
fessed to receive the assurance of par
don.

The recent Sociable at the Parsonage 
at Point de Bute was a success, financi
ally and otherwise. Proceeds go to the 
“ Ladies Parsonage Aid Society," thus 
the Parsonage is kept exceedingly com
fortable.

The Union Adroente says : “The ladies 
of the Methodist, congregation at Chat
ham, N. B., have organized a sewing 
circle and are energetically plying the 
needle with the intention of holding a 
bazaar the coming summer.”

A successful musical and literary olio 
was given oil the 3:.i ii.st., in the bas. - 
meut of the Brunswick St. Church. The 
proceeds were devoted to the interests 
of the dost City Mission. Those of the 
concert to be given in Chailea Street 
Church on Tuesday evening next will be 
placed to the credit of the organ fund.

Rev. E. C. Turner writes from Debec 
Junction, N.Ü., on the 1st inst. 1 " We 
have had some excellent special services 
during the past few weeks at Smith 
Richmond. A number of persons have 
manifested a desire to become Christians. 
My people m Debec Junction have made 
me a present of an excellent buffalo 
overcoat arid fur cap. I prize these gifts 
very highly. ’

Rev. J. G. Angwin reports from St. 
George’s, Bermuda : The ladies of the 
Town congregation provided a Tea and 
Refreshment table on the evening of 
February 8th. The Town Hall was gay 
with bai lier» and the air full of music 
during the evening. Everything passed 
off pleasantly and profitably, leaving in 
our hands towards liquidating our par
sonage debt about §120. Everyone 
worked and worked well. We are 1 'ray
ing for a mighty outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit. M ill the brethren of the North 
remember us !

In a brief note from Aylesford, Rev. 
L. Stevens informs us that special ser
vices are being held at Margaretville.
“ The Church is being greatly quicken- 1 
ed, wanderers reclaimed, and many souls 
are experiencing the saving power of 
divine grace ; and still the work goes 
on. Evidently the Lord is with us.” j 
In asking us to acknowledge the pre
sent of an excellent beaver-cloth over
coat from the Aylesford East congrega
tion, Mr. Stevens says : “ We receive 1
in all parts of our circuit tokens of affec- * 
tion and sympathy, and hearty co-opera
tion on the part of our people in our 
work continually.”

From Apohnqui.N. B., the Rev. Silas j 
James forwards this pleasing news :— | 
“Wo have been engaged in special ser
vices since the first of January and God 
has granted us a measure of success. 
Fourteen have professed faith in Christ 
and several others are seeking salvation. 
Our congregations evince great serious
ness of spirit, and revival influences are 
increasing. We were much strengthen
ed by the visit of Rev. Dr. Stewart on 
January 23hl, who dedicated a church 
at Snider s Mountain and preached three 
times to crowded and attentive congre
gations. God s presence and power 
were gracious!j’ manifest'd and the ser
vices will long be gratefully remember
ed by our people. ’

On Thursday, the 10th nit., our new 
church at Chester was dedicated to the 
service of God. Rev. R. Smith, Pre
sident of the Conference, preached in 
the morning and Rev. A. S. Tuttle in 
the evening. Asocial meeting was held 
in the afternoon. A more detailed ac
count of the services of this interesting 1 
day will be given n< xt week. In the 
meantime we Congratulate our friends at 
Chester on the successful termination of j 
their enterprise. After having applied ' 
the proceeds of a public dinner and tea 
given on the above day, a debt of §70.00 
remains on the new church. Our cor- 
resj«indent says : “Twelve new members 
were added last month and we hope to hive 
as many more this month or next. Many j 
who were old and hardened in sin have i 
become awakened and are now inquiring 
the way to be saved.”

ABROAD.
There are eight Methodist churches in 

Nashville, Tenn., and all doing well.
Rev. J. J. Ransom, of the M. E. | 

Church, South, sails with a company of ; 
missionaries for Brazil this month.

At the dedication of the new M. E. 
Church in Stamford, Conn., the brothers 
William and Oliver Hoyt gave $30,000 
toward the indebtedness of $37,$00.

The “ Life of John Wesley,” by Rich
ard Watson, has jusL been published in 
Spanish, of which the expense and trans
lation was secured by Dr: William But
ler, in 1875.

Major Orr, an English gentleman, and 
large land holder, w ith a number of na
tive villages on liis estate, in the neigh
borhood of Roy Bareilly, Oudh, India, j 
has placed in tiie Lands of the Methodist 
Episcopal Mission the sum of 4500 ru

pees for the endowment of a perpetual 
native preachership for the benefit of 
the people in that district. lie did this 
as a tliank. offering for the great go si he 
and ins wife had received from the 
preachiiig of the missionary. Mr. Me 
Mail' ll, and from the Utile English con
gregation to w iixli he ii..d nuiu.vvml 
tioui Sunday to Sunday. Mrs. Orr died 
last spring ill the triumphs of fait;:, ir ri 
w.s.ivd to haw the fact put on iv 'id 
tant she Lad received lignt and peace
through the earnest tiaehiug of the 
missionaries. A few weeks after this 
event Major Orr made the offer referred ,
to.

A wonderful revival has broken out in ^ 
the new chapel at Barry Road, in the . 
London (Mosty 11 R,>ad) Circuit. Gnat 
numbers of persons havebvvn converted, 
many < f them persons of much social 
respectability. For this work of grace 
the church has been preparing. No 
fewer than forty-five of the most intelli
gent gentlemen of the congregation 
formed them.,elves intea Visitation Com
mittee, and commenced a diligent house 
to house canvass of the neighbor
hood, inviting the inmates to special 
services. They had a mind to work and 
God has wrought with them. No stran
ger has been brought in to help. The 
ministers a:id people on the ground have 
been the Divine instruments. In the 
neighboring Circuit of Southwark simi
lar results are being realised. There 
house to house visitation has been going 
on tor some tune. But poor Southwark 
lias been in the dust. Noy she ,| jxes 
and sings, “ Ttie Lord oRHosts is "tli 
us: the Go.l of Jacob is our refuge. 
London M, till diet.

SECULAR CLEANIN'!*.

zi.ian government had Appropriated 
8.41,000 toward steam comniun' i'i n. 
A steamer ..f 1.300 tons would lie pig 
on in May to run from the St. Lfcwrmnv 
in summer and Halifax in winter. 1 .1 
the roil mi trn oin-e a month. t e 
a rcom.nt was J. r throe \ear*, lu 1 - 
ply to -Mr. XV el.’.:. 1. Mv S." L. 1 dicy s.i d 
iht" steamer w, u\ leave St. John a ■! 
Halifax respt ctively once a month f *- 
Liverpool. i lie st. \ ice cantld !;.’t I, 1 
tdi tiie 1st of .It y Tel ah 1 v .ui i i.j 
asxvti for the servit 0. It v..... min. ,.-i 
hie to state \ hat w uld a the rj - . , y 
the steamer.

UPPER PROVINCES.

C. J. WhellaniR, of Rapid City, has 
left for England, to take charge of the 
first batch of t migrants t-u be sviit cut 
bj the C. I*. R. Syndicate.

Sir Charles Tupper is about to have 
for England, for a brief visit, the sea 
voyage being expected to be of especial 
benefit to him.

The registered voters of British Co
lumbia in 1880 numbered 4.725, less than 
those of the County of Pictou, and only 
slightly in excess of those of Colchester 
County. )

A Montreal despatch says—A man 
named Duval, 103 years old, who served 
with Napoleon First, sat on a coro
ner’s jury a day or two ago, and told 
stories of his cnuqvaign to-his fellow jur
ors in a very clear headed manner.

ABROAD.

MARITIME PltoVIM R*.
Mr. G. B. Dawtson, of the Woollen 

Mills at Kt. Croix, Hants Co.. intends 
electing additional buildings this spring.

Two schooners which sailed yesterday 
for New York took some seven thou
sand bushels of potatoes

The Rohr. “ Wawbeck," of Kent Co., 
90 days out from Falmouth lor St. John, 
fins turned up at Bermuda.

It is years since herrings in such 
quantities have been taken in the har
bor - f St. John, N. B., as during the 
present season.

Forty-four licenses for the sale of 
liquor by retail have been btmd in 
Northumberland County for the current 
year, and five wholesale.

Diphtheria and measles are very pre
valent at Woodstock. A large number 
of children belonging to the different 
schools are sick.

The Moncton Sugar Refining Com
pany are manufacturing their own bar
rels, and are thus giving employment to 
a large number of men.

Mr. Colchester of Ellershouse, lost a 
fine pair of horses on Monday in Pun- 
huok Lake. The team was valued at 
$300.

Peter Grant, a blacksmith, was found 
dead in his bed at Mount Uniaeke Sta
tion on Monday evening. He formerly 
resided in Pictou County.

The ship SUimboul, of Yarmouth, 
from New York for Belfast, struck 
on the rocks at Ballyhr.lhert, on the 5th 
inst., crew saved. The SUimboul is 1,248 
tons register, and is only a few years old.

A new barn containing twelve cows 
and about fifteen tons of hay, the pro
perty of Mr. Joseph lioriibrook, of 
Mount Pleasant, Studliolm, on the 14th 
inst. was w holly consumed by lire. Loss 
about $1 ;000 ; no insurance.

Nominations will take place in East 
Northumberland and Carle ton, N. B., 
March 18th ; polling 25th. A telegram 
from Woodstock announces tliat there 
will be ti" opposition to the candidature 
of Dr. Connell (Conservative.)

Mr. Hugh McKenna, of St. Stephen,
N 15., was fined §150 and costs a few 
days ago, for violation of the Canada 
Temperance Act. This ia the third line 
which has been imposed on him under 
the Act.

John S. Covert, Esq., M.P.r., for 
Simbury, died suddenly, t$t. Fredericton, 
mi the 3rd inst. The evening previous 
he had spoken in the Assembly with, 
much vigor. His sadden and unexpect
ed death cast a deep gloom over the 
House, which at once adjourned.

The Legislature of P. E. Island was 
opened in due form on the 1st inst., and 
that of Nova Scotia on the 3rd ii.st 
Lieut. Governor Archibald stated in his 
opening speech tliat the Provincial ex
penditure List year fell within the Pro
vincial income.

During the month of February 258 
immigrants—men, women and children 
arrived at this port from Great Britain. 
Of these 173 were English ; li5 Irish ; 
14 Scotch ; 4 Scandinavians and two 
French. Besides these otic re were 07 
better class immigrants who came out as | 
cabin passengers. —Herald.

The barque A E BoUford, of Sack- 
ville, N. B., was wrecked on Barbados 
Island, Feb. 10th, in a severe storm. 
Capt. Atkinson reports that in an attempt 
to rescue the crew thirteen of the natives 
were drowned. After having remained 
on the rocks three days the crew were 
rescued

Dr. Allen Haley has leased the mill 
known as De Wolfe's, and will soon have 
in the dam about 200,000 feet of logs. 
The same gentleman has now on his 
-wharf, Windsor, about half a million 
feet of lumber and plank ready for ship
ping to tiie American markets as soon 
as navigation opens. — Windsor Mail.

In reply to Sir R. J. Cartwright, Sir 
John A. Macdonald stated that the Bra-

The latest reports show 140 persons 
killed and 189 injured by the earthquake 
at Casaniaceiola.

Thirty-persons have (Tied of the plague 
in jKeobeta, Nedjeff and Djara, m the 
Province of Bagdad. Precautions have 
betim taken to localize the epidemic.

A Tribune despatch says :—It has be
come known that General Colley delay
ed the negotiations, hoping to retrieve 
his disasters.

The Chinese Merchants' Steamship 
Company from San Francisco to China 
has commenced active competition with 
the Pacihc Mail for freight traffic.

At a meeting in Paris of the Panama 
Canal shareholders, the Company unani
mously declared itself definitely consti
tuted.

The Foil says Gen. Wolsely will be 
raised to the peerage iirL order that ho 
may conduct and expiaim^new schemes 
of military reform in the Houso of 
Lords.

It is stated that there aro 18,000 fam
ilies suffering in several Kansas counties, 
and measures aro being taken to distri
bute the $25,000 recently appropriated 
by the State Legislature among them, t

Preparations for the evacuation of 
CandaJiar by the British are proceeding. 
Abdurrahman Khan is making prepara
tions which seem to indicate his inten
tion of trying to occupy it when tho 
British have left.

News lias been received at Dublin 
that the first arrest under the Coercion 
Act has been that of Joseph B. Walsh, 
of Castlebar, a merchant with a largo 
business. He had lieen prominently 
identified with the Land League move
ment.

Martin O’Halloran, was arrested on 
Tuesday. He is secretary of the Kil- 
tuma Land League, and is charged with 
t‘ boycotting.” Messrs Walsh and 
Keogh are charged with inciting persons 
to compel others to quit employment.

The train on which ex-Preeident 
Hayes left Washington for home on Sat
urday last, collided with a train at a 
point called Severn's station. No one 
of the party in the ex-President’s car 
was hurt, but two others were killed and 
several wounded.

Tlyi French Government, it is sai l, 
proposes to employ the electric light in 
forty-two lighthouses along the coast, 
where oil has till now been used. Up 
to the present time there are but sewn 
electric lighthouses in the whole world, 
three of which belong to France.

The new census ill Germany shows a 
total population of 45,195,172, an in
crease of 2,405,812. China and India 
being excluded, the Empire now ranks 
as the third state in population, Russia 
and the United States having the first 
and second places, and France and 
Austro-Hungary the fourth and fifth.

A correspondent at Cape Coast Castle 
telegraphs as follows : “ All apprehen
sions of an Ashantee war have ceas 1. 
Hie King has sent a reply saying that 
he desires peace. He asks the delivery 
of fugitives, but asserts that he never 
intended to make war, and is sorry his 
first message was so understood. "

A sad tale of suffering comes from 
Coney Island, ZV. Y. An Italian vessel 
went ashore on the 4th, at Point Breeze, 
and the captain and thirteen men were 
lost. Four of these cut their throats 
when death seemed inevitable. Only 
one poor fellow, who luul been wrecked 
before, was saved.

Eight young German artists were 
lately burned to death at a masked 
ball at Munich, or died shortly after
wards. One of the num&fer, dressed in 
flax as an Esquimaux, set fire to his 
dress from his pipe, and running among . 
the others he set tire to them. Several 
more were seriously injured.

In the face of the effort of the Bra
zilian Government to break up the traf- j 
fie in Indian slaves, the business still j 
thrives in the valleys of the Amazon. It 
seems the traders buy children from * 
even the jiarciits for insignificant sums, 
not exceeding eight or ten dollars, an 1 . 
then turn them over to settlers audj, 

rtowns-people with whom they straight-|j 
way become slaves. a
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CORRESPONDENCE.

A VOICE FROM NEWFOUND
LAND.

Dear Mr. Editor,—I have often 
wondered why none of our brethren 
here have written to the Wesleyan on 
the subject of low salaries, and conse 
quent hard times, when so many from 
other Conferences have been writing. 
Perhap^our silence may bo interpreted 
to mean that we have less reason than 
others to complain. But, sir, I have 
good reason to believe that some of 
our minifters and their families have 
neither sufficient food nor sufficient 
clothing. Nearly, if not every, article 
of food is much dearer ^ere than in 
Canada generally; and asjto presents, 
which Mr. Smiley, in the Guardian, 
some weeks ago, made out to l>e such 
an important item with him and others, 
my experience is that in about fourteen 
years I have received $11 in cash, and 
perhaps $30 worth of fish, etc., etc 
We have no “donation parties,” but, 
on the contrary, in every one of our 
circuits, poor people begging are hard- 
ly ever absent from our doors, espec
ially during the winter.

I understand that married mini-tors, 
especially on missions where receipts 
are estimated at less than $350. and 
these are a majority in this Conference, 
have received official information that 
a grant will he given hy the Mission
ary Society to make up their salary 
that amount—that large amount. J 
know' one minister who, on account of 
the general ami deep poverty of iiis
people, will not rai-o his a-ses-uic :!. 
within $40, ami who will theicfore he 
that much short even of $300; and it 
is to he feared that several others w ill 
be no butter oil", it even as well.

I do not advocate communism, but 
isinvt; all Methodist mini-tors are 
brethren, ami since every niait is sent 
by the Conference to his station, where 
one guts $310, or $330 at most, am! 
others get;«00, and $1.000 and -1.200, 
there is pressing need for the adoption 
ot some plan whereby the abundance 
(comparatively) of some should sup 
ply the deficiency of others. Much has 
been written lately about the Children's 
Fund, and 1 am convinced that it must 
be by means ot it that the striking dis
proportion of our salaries will Imve to 
be reduced. For instance:—It the cir- 
cuits^ whose receipts are above, say 
$600, are made responsible tor the an- j 
nual allowances ot the children ot men i 
in actual work on these circuits, there ! 
would be a considerable sum ot money 
left at the disposal ot the Missionary 
Committee, to be applied to the relict 
of men and their families on thus poor 
missions. Just calculating roughly 
the probable number of such circuits, 
and the probable number of claimants 
on them.it w ould require about $130 
from eacli man on these circuits to pro
vide the usual allowance for each 
child. I do not consider the salaries 
of any of these brethren mentioned 
above as too high ; no doubt every dol
lar is required ; but the terrible defi
ciencies of many ot the others demand 
this action. It this, or something like 
tiiis, is not done soon, very soon, some 
of us will have to resign our oflice, and 
go to our farm or our merchandize; 
tor it is a distressing, heart-rending 
thing tor a minister of the gbspel to 
have to pinch and pinch himself and 
his family in order to appear respect
able before his congregation and be
fore the world, and not get into debt, 
and to feel that alter all he cannot keep 
out ot debt. Some time ago the wile 
ot one ot our ministers said to me,—
- C)h, dear, I am tired and sick with 
having to be careful, and be careful, 
and to save, ami to save."

I merely throw out this about the

thomas COST AIN. perience of business disaster and re
verses in life. Bravely have these 

Mortality prevails amongstus. Death been borne by him. Very noble and 
is making its inroads into different patient and hopeful, through all these 
families, and within one fortnight five years, was the spirit of his wife, 
have been taken from this little com Though somewhat reticent in speech 
munity—Minimtgash. P. E. I. she was always sunny and pleasant in

Thomas Costain died on the after- demeanor. During the successful 
noon of Tuesday, Feb 1st, in the 73rd pastorate of my immediate predecessor 
year of his age. Our deceased brother _j„ jjrst appointment to this charge—

The man who is ever ready to take 
the chances will very probably take 
his last one in the alms-house.

was born in the Isle of Man in 1809, 
and emigrated with his father’s family 
twelve years after. Their first resi
dence was at Bedeque, where, under 
the fervent ministry of the Rev. J. 
Snowball, Thomas was deeply convin
ced and truly converted. Ho imme
diately joined the Methodist Church 
and continued a faithful member until 
his decease — a period of forty six 
years. In paying this small tribute to 
the memory ot the deceased I not only 
speak from a six months acquaintance, 
but from the testimony of his neighbors 
and friends. He was not only a kind, 
inoffensive, harmless member of the 
community, living a peaceable life in 
the full enjoyment ot the esteem and 
respect of those around him ; but, aside 
Iroin this, lie was a religious man, 
and. doubtless, his unimpeachable 
morality was after all an emanation of 
his Christian piety. lie loved Christ. 
He loved the brethren. He hived Chris 
tian fellowship lie loved his Church. 
His life, then, has not been in vain, 
because that integrity ami fidelity 
which characterized it nn.-t have had 
an intlm-nee fur good. Our deepest 

Ual'svmpathics are with Mrs. Costain — 
the bereaved widow—and the fathcr-

If a student convince you that you 
are wrong and he is right, acknow
ledge it cheerfully, and—hug him.— 

__ Emerson.
the Rev. Joseph Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Ridicule of sacred things is Satan’s 
Allen, who had long been congrega- strongest card with the young. Shame 
tional worshippers, were welcomed on the professed Christian who will 
to the communion and membership of aid him in this work ot ruin ! 
the Church. I well remember, in the

ofless children. But wlrie tears 
sorrow and svnipa’hy are mingled, we 
ee.t-e to weep when we remember that 
among his la-t utterances were such 
outliiir-fng expressions as-—-‘Ail is 
well. 1 ilo not tear. Christ is pre
cious." May we so live ami die.

J. W. \V.

SUSAN, WIDOW OF T.IE LATE ISRAEL L. 
RENT, OF ORAXVILI.E, X. S , 

AfiED G7.
devoted and beloved has 
inswured to her Saviour’s

A sister 
cheerfully 
call,

“ Chil l of affliction come home.”

She. from the first, appeared to be 
the object of a watchful Providence; 
and was evidently a partaker of rich 
grace. At her birth she was bereaved 
of Iter pious mother, but the Cod, who 
in apparently forlorn infancy provided 
lor Moses, also cared for her; and she 
was still in hands and surroundings 
favorable to lier general welfare.

Early moved upon by divine influ
ence, she gave her heart to God. 
about forty-two years ago, in a signal 
religious movement. As the result of 
living and justifying faith in Christ, 
she open’y avowed herselt among the 
witnesses of God’s saving power ; and 
xva« enabled, through grace, most con
vincingly to sustain the verily ot her 
testimony.

Her entrance upon married life, while 
it connected her with a partner who 
was an attached member and also a 
leader, among our Wesleyan people, 
devolved upon her much responsibili
ty; placing her as it did in the steps of 
one removed By consumption, the 
marks and ravages of which in a nu 
mcrous family were but too manifest. 
To this care was added that ot one son 
ot her own. But withal there was the 
further trial of widowhood for some 
twenty-six years. In the course ot 
even's her lot was arduous, ami not a 
little trying; but while uniformly en- 
deavoringto follow the Great Shepherd, 
and to d-i all practicable lor the good of 
her own and God’s family she found 
the promised grace sufficient. There 
was a beautiful consistency in lier

years which immediately followed their 
reception, with what chastened and 
holy joy they mingled with ns at the 
sacramental communion. Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen were married January 

, 13th, 1831, and eon-equently completed 
; the halt century ot their united course 
| in the earl}- part of this year. Scarcely 
: a month betore Mrs. Allen’s death,
| their iriends gathered around them for 

the last time, and their golden wed* 
i ding was appropriately celebrated, 
j Though far advanced in years, they 
; both at that time gave promise of con

tinued health and vigor But, like the 
pilgrims waiting at the river, Mrs. 
A. seems to have had some message 
from the King—a premonition ot ap
proaching depaiture. “1 am soon 
going,” she said, “ to the golden city ” 
Very affectionately she charged the 
younger members ot the lamily, then 
present, to live so that they might meet 
her in that happy land. During lier 
1 u-1 sickness site rested with unfalter
ing trust in the promises ot God. 
These immutable words had been 
fraught with comfort in her past ex
perience. j In-y had been to her a 
secret source i ! unt.tiling consolation. 
Weak as she was, site could not bo 
siieiit. Rarely h:fs it been my privil
ege to witness a mor’e beautiful exhi
bition ut the power ot spir'tual truth. 
In reliance ">i Him who hath over 
come the sharpness ut death, and open
ed the kingdom of heaven to all be
lievers, she found her latest foe 
beneath her teet.

J. Latiierx.
Yarmouth, March 2nd.

MISCELLANEOUS. i

Buttering.—The Chicago city au
thorities arc after the makers ot this, 
and kindred other villainous com
pounds, with a sharp stick." Several 
retail vendors have been arrested 
and fined and a “ war to the knilc” 
seems to be waging against the I 
adulteration; hut. it is to be feared ; 
that the suppression ot the nefarious 
traffic, will, like smuggling, when the 
profits are extravagant, be found no i 
easy matter. When lard van be bought 
at eight cents and retailed at thirty 
cents, the temptation is too strong for 
weak consciences to bear. The butter 
dealers have awakened to the tact that 
if the reported twenty adulteration 
factories in this city are suffered to 
go ahead and flood the markets with 
tard and tallow, not to say uncleanly 
kinds of grease, and pass it oil" for 
“choice dairy" butter, the trade of 
Chicago in this latter article may soon 
be represented by U; and they have 
Signed a paper declaring that they 
will have naught to do with the “ines." 
in any shape or lorm. We hope they 
may be ton ml able to resist the pres 
sure ot immediate and enormous pro
fits, and continue firm.—Recorder and 
Covenant.

Children’s Fund, and hope that it will 
be thought about and acted upon. 1 
would like to write a Title liu ther in 
explanation of the plan suggested, but 
have written already as much as my 
eyesight will permit.

John Reay.
Cupids, N/id., Feb'y. 1$, 'XL

[The ’first paragraph of the above 
letter, having rclerenee to a clerical 
error, xvc omit. We cannot quite com
prehend Mr. Reay’s statement respect
ing the grant, but are confident that 
the Missionary Committee have nothing 
to divide beyond the grants already 
made.]—Ed.

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

MR. JAMES IIEMMF.ON.

On Thursday, the 22nd tilt., this 
venerable brother passed Irom earth to 
his eterupl reward, in the 81st year of 
his age. For the last six or* seven 
years he has been a resident of Liver
pool ; buf, most of his file was spent in 
Shelburne, where lie was horn, and. 
where he was born again at the age of 
19 years, in connection with services 
under the direction of the sainted 
Avard.

I have been unable to gather any 
definite information respecting his 
Christian life, excepting that since his 
conversion in early manhood, more 
than sixty years since, he has had a 
good reputation as a consistent and ex 
emplary Christian and member ot our 
Church. In his last days he had no 
«loubls or fears of his acceptance with 
God, but was able to receive with jov 
the message which called him lienee. 
.Several children, among whom is the 
Rev. J. B. llemmeoti, mourn the loss 
ot a kind lather, but, mourn not as 
those who have no hop*. May Gml 
Bless this afflictive provid nee to their 
good, as well as that ot his aged and 
stricken widow.

C. J.
Liverpool, Match J, 1881,

1 whole course. As with holy women 
| ot old, Christian tidiness and order 
! in her person and affairs were tnani- 
| lest, and what is vain and superfluous 
[ was absent. lier adorning was the 
ornament ot a meek and quiet spirit, 

! which in the sight ot God is ot great 
price.—I Peter 3 : 4.

Alter having been for some time 
located elsewhere with a branch 
of the lamily, and when recovering 
from illness, she was return in», 
partly in the ears, on a cold day 
to her own residence, there to finish, 
as it proved, lier earthly sojourn. 
Inflammation from fresh cold set in, and 
it soon appeared that her gracious Sa
viour was shortening the days of her 
tribulation. Her ministers and Iriends 
were glad to witness that the religion 
of her life was available now,

| When the power to converse had 
I ceased, to an enquiry she clearly res- 
; ponded respecting the preciousness of 
Jesus, and oil the 27th of Dec., 1880, 

j reminded us most happily ot the bles
sedness ot those who breathe their lives 
out sweetly on a dying bed, whi*h the 
presence of Jesus makes “soit as 
downy pillows are.”

To the friends and neighbors assem
bled at the brief service before inter 
ment, Bro. Johnson, the Superintend
ent, spoke words beautifully 
couragiug and com fortin ox

A Line of Tennyson.—Many years 
ago, as I have always remembered 
on the appearance of the first four 
“ Idyls of the King," one of the great
est painters living pointed out to me, 
with a Uriel word ot rapturous admira
tion, the wonderful breadth id beauty and 
the pevtect force ot truth in a single 
terse of “Elaine," “And white sails 
flying on the pllow sea.” I c.iuld not 
but teel conscious at once ot its charm, 
and ot the equally certain fact «that 1, 
though cradled and reared beside the 
sea, had never seen anything like that. 
But on the first bright day I ever spent 
on the western coast of England 1 saw 
the truth ot this touch at once, and re
cognized ouee more with admiring de
light the subtle and sure fidelity of that 
happy and studious hand. There, on 
the dull, yellow, foamlesss floor ot 
dense discolored sea, so thick with 
clotted sand that the water looked mas
sive and solid as the shore, the white 
sails flashed whiter against it and along 
it as they fled, and 1 knew once more 
the truth ot what I had never doubted 
—that the eye and hand ot Mr. Tenny
son may always be trusted, at once and
alike, to see and to express the truth._
Fortnightly Review.

en-

Dcntville, Feb. 11, 7X7-7. J. F. Bent.

MRS. THOMAS ALLEN.

Died. Feb. 8th, 1881, at the Farm, on 
Starr’s Road, in the suburbs of Yar
mouth Lydia, the wile of Thomas 
Alien, E.-q. Mrs. Allen was the young
est daughter of Mr. Minor-Iluutmntm 
and sister to the late Herbert lluiitiiH- 
tnn, M.P. P.—for many vears a lead 
mg statesman ot this Province. She 
was also nearly related to several in- 
Mlien!i:t! families ot* this community. 
In former years Mr. Allen was a lead- 
mg ship-builder and extensive owner 
ot slvps. Some of the senior ministers 
ot our Conference will remember them 
m <h -ir former pleas mt residence, 
•ur. A b-n, who is now nearly ei<Witv- 
thrve years of ag -, has had large ex-

“ Helping Folks.”—“ There is a 
man,” said his neighbor, speakin» of a 
village carpenter, "who has“done 
more good, I really believe, in this 
community, than any other person who 
ever lived in it. lie cannot talk very 
well in prayer-meeting, and he doesn’t 
otivn try. He isn’t worth two thousand 
dollars, and its very little that he can 
put down on subscription papers for 
any other object. But a new family 
never moves into the village that he 
does not find find themout to trjv<. them 
a neighborly welcome, and offer anv 
little service he cm render. He is 
usually on the lookout to give strang-

He is
. , . ------ -dli a sick
hbor and look alter his affairs lor 

him, and 1 ve sometimes thought he
wilL 1IS ,W.lte ,ketP house-plants in 
xv intei just lor the sake of being able to 
send little hoquets to invalids. He 
fifflls time tor a pleasant word for every 
eh.id he meets, and you’ll always see 
turn climbing into his ouuhor.se 
xx agon when he has no other load, 
lie 1-ealiy seems to hAve" a genius fur 
helping folks in all sorts ot common 
xxaxs andtt does me good everyday 
J'l't to meet him on the - *
Christian Observer.

----------j - ivuMiui io give
ers a seat in his pew at church 
always ready to watch with
nei<

streets.”—

A compositor, setting up a report ot 
a horse race, said the “ fool sellers 
were busy," instead of the “ pool-sel
lers." But it did not alter the sense of 
the paragraph.

Nothing is more easily earned than 
money; but unless it comes over the 
broad macadamized road of the Ten 
Commandments, nothing so certainly 
impoverishes a man.

Worldly faces never looH so worldly 
as at a funeral. They have the same 
effect ot grating incongruity as the 
sound of a coarse voice breaking the 
solemn stillness of night.—Janett's Re
pentance.

Rufus Choate believed in hard work 
and struggle. When some one said to 
him that a certain tine achieveme.it 
xvas the result ot accident, lie exclaim
ed : “Nouser.se! You might as well 
drop the Greek alphabet on ".lie ground 
and expect to pick up the Iliad.’

I measure ministers by square meas
ure. 1 have no id -a ot the siz of a 
table il you only tell me how long it 
is; but tl you also say how broad. I van 
tell its UimeiiS ons. $■> xvlnyi you tell 
xviiat a man is in the pulpit, you must 
a so tell me what he is out of it, or 1 
shall nut know his size.—John Newton.

An intoxicated man saw two railway 
cars passing him, the other evenin'/, 
with red and blue lights in the iront 
and rear. llis fuddled brain compre
hended colored lights, atld lie was 
heard to say to himself, “Must be 
pretty sick—sickly here; they ate run
ning apothecary shops about on whe— 
wheels.1

j William Black, the novelist, once 
called oil Carlyle, and alter a little 

; conversation, the philosopher remark 
ed “ You know Scotland very well,
I see. I’ve read your noovels with 
pleesure. They’re vary amusing, 
vary. But when are ye goiu’ to do some 
xvark—xvlten are ye goiu’ to write some 
real books—maun ?”

Cardinal Richelieu, like many edu
cated Roman Catholics, had but little 
faith in his own creed. A dull priest, 
tiie Abbe Malot, once expressed to him 
a doubt as to how mail}7 masses would 
save a soul. “ Ph«> !’’ refilled the Car
dinal ; “you are a blockhead. As 
many as it xvould take siiuxv-Ualls to 
heat an oven."

“A wedding, a Christmas-tree festi
val, aud prayer-meeting were held in a 
certain church during the same xveek 
On Both the first named occasions the 
audiences xvere too large for the build
ing; at the prayer meeting tour breth
ren gathered around the stove, talked, 
sung, prayed and,talked again, and 
found it so good to be there that they 
dispersed rather reluctantly. These 
tilings are very suggestive."

Scene in a newspaper office.— 
Managing Editor: “We xvant a tew 
lines on the governor’s message. 
What shall be said about it?" Editor:
“ Have you read it?” M. E. : " No. 
Have you?" E. : “No. John, have 
you read the message ?” John : “No.” 
A’.: “Jim, have you read it?" Jim :
“ No." E. : “Oh ! well, call it an able 
document, which points out needed re- 
l<inns and shows the increasing jjrys- 
perity ot the province."

Carlvlo one ; asked an Edinburgh 
student—who tells lie storv in The 
Milwaukee Sentinel — what he was 
studying for. The youth replied that 
he had not quite made up his mind. 
There was a sudden lightning flash of 
the old Scotchman's eye, a sudden pul
ling down of the shaggy eyebrows, and 
the stern face grew sterner as lie said :
“ The man without a purpose is like a 
ship without a rudder; a waif, a noth
ing, a no man. Have a purpose in life 
if it is only to kill and divide oxen well, 
but have a purpose; and having it 
throw such strength ut mind and mus
cle into your work as God has «riven 
you.”

The Turkish Ambassador, Musurus 
Pasha, xvas one of the party at Shan- 
don, and he and Livingstone travelled 
in the same carriage. At one of the 
stations they were greatly cheered by 
the volunteers. “ The cheers are for 
you," Livingstone said to the Ambas
sador xvith a smile. “ No,” said the 
Turk, “ I am only what my master 
made me ; you are what you made 
yourself." When the party reached 
the Queen’s Hotel, a workingman 
rushed across the road, seized Living
stone s hand, saying; “ I must shake 
your hand.” clapped him on the back, 
and rushed back again. “ You’ll not 
deny, now," said the Ambassador.
*• that that’s tor you."—Personal Life of 
David Livingstone—Blaikie.

Nothing is more common than to 
hear old people utter querulous com
plaints about their deafness ; but those 
who do so are not perhaps aware that 
this infirmity is the result of an express 
and wise arrangement of Providence 
in constructing the human body. The 
gradual loss of hearing is effected lor 
tiie best purpose, it being intended to 
give ease and quietude to the decline 
of life, when any noise or sounds troui 
without but discomposes the enfeebled 
mind, and prevents peaceful médita 
lion. Indeed, the gradual withdrawal 
ot all the senses and the decay of the 
frame in old age have been wisely or
dained in order to wean the human 
mind Irom the concerns and pleasures 
of the world, and to induce a longing 
for a period state ot existence.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES
THE ACME

$0 VOLUMES, 16 MO. - - . PRICE $85.00 NET.

CONTAINING 15,000 PAGES, AND 147 FULL PAGE CUTS.
Bound in uniform style, in extra cloth, and numbered ; finished in 

black and gold ; put up in a neat imitation black walnut box. The retail 
price of these books are from 81.25 to 81.50. This is a choice selection
and are by the following popular authors : *

Rev. P. C. Headly. 
Rev. F. Arnol t.
Mr. Geo. E. Sargent. 
Mrs. M. A. Dennison. 
Mrs. A. E. Porter.

Mrs. C. E. K. Davis. 
Miss Sarah B. Cornell. 
Àiiss M. J. Capron, 
Miss Agnes Giberne.

Mrs. Madeline Leslie. 
Miss Hesha ^tretton * 
Miss Chellis,
Mrs J. M. McNair. 
Miss Anna Shipton.

Aunt Rebecca’s Charge.
Aunt Lewis.
Bernice, the Farmer's Daughter. 
Capt. Russell’s Watchword.
Court aaid Camp of David.
Higher Christian Life.
Digging^ Grive with a Wine-glass. 
Elm Grove Coftagc.
Earth* n Vessels.
Every Dav Duties.
Eleanor Willoughby's Self.
Faithful in the Least.
Finding Shelter.
Froggie’s Little brother.
Father Muller.
Frink Went worth.
Gathered Sheaves.
Heart’s Delight.
Larry M i it land.
IIJttv’s Hopes.
Isaac Phelps, the Widow’s Son. 
Jessica’s rst Prayer.
Jimmy’s Shoes.
Kept from Idols.
Bertie’s Birthday Present.

Little Meg’s Children.
My Little Corner.
Ned’s Search 
Not Forsaken.
Old Simapee.
Old Distillery.
Busan Osgood’s Prize.
J he Fiithîul Son.
The Family Doctor.
The Farm on the Mountain. 
1 Lc Old Sailor’s Stcry, 

rI he Golden Work.
1 he Gulden Fruit.
The Golden Life. i.
Tiie Golden Heart.
The Newell Boys. 

fi lie Squiie’s Daughter.
Tom Carter.
Tom Green.
Into the Highways.
The Young Appientice.
The Lost. Will.
Mailing Ilnurs.
Wayside Service.
Organ Grinder.

I

This is, without exception, the largest and cheapest Library of the 
kind in the market.

Excelsior Library No. 3
15 VOLUMES, STRONGLY BOUND, AND ILLUSTRATED.

PRICE, --- - $«>.00 NET.
Plus and Minus, Day after To-morrow, Master Mechanic, Opposite the 

Jail, Lost Piece of Silver, Gold and Gilt, Mercy Glidden, Sunshine 
Shadow, Mav Bruce, Walter Robinson, Gçrty Harding’sam1

Mission, May Horton, Loving Words, The Poor Clerk° 
Vivian and His Friends.

Excelsior Library No. 4
15 VOLUMES, STRONGLY BOUND, AND ILLUSTRATED.

PRICE, - - - - - $3.00 NET.
Old Red House, Home in a Roueli Suburb, Candle Lighted by the Lord. I 

Aithur Lee, Climbing the Mountain, Pilgrim Street, Paul Pres
ton, Little Nellie, Miriam Brandon, Nanny Davenport 

White Rock Cove, Village Schoolmistress, John ’
Dane, Upward Path, Little Çhristie.

ECONOMICAL SABBATH SCHOOL LIERARY “A."
50 Large Vols 16 mo., Bound in Extra Cloth, in uniform style, and put up in neat wooden «« 

(imitation walnut) ; 13,366 pages and nearly 4(H) illustration* Fri™|34 6oTt
The Set is STRONG AND HANDSOMELY BOUND io extra cloth with olm-lr «nJ -u 

stamping, illustrated with nearly 400 ENGRAVINGS, and put in a * A®îz
iu a neat and htrong wood*

LIBRARY, “B.”

case. 50 CATALOGUES are supplied with each set,

ECONOMICAL SABBATH SCHOOL
, bound in exlra clo

case (ImiiatioipW dnut.)
f the sail

volume 48f cents

ECONOMICAL SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARY
40 Vols., pages 16m», net to Sunday School, $18 50. This will be put UE * 

Libraries A and B, in neat case, with catalogues. X

Well piinted on TinM Paper, bound in exlra cloth in uniform «tvle imt
Id,4(5j Pages, Fully Illustrated, Price$29 UU Net Snl I „nl. in sets. (The price of the same books separately is $5» 05. Average price per ^

“ C.”

ECONOMICAL PRIMARY CLASS
„ UU

Price $7.50 net.
library.

40 Vols., 18 mo., over 500 Illustrations. In case, numbered and supplied with 50 Catalog*»

SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS 1881.
/=„ *

THE SUNDAY «SCHOOL BANNER
Whieh is an 8vo. 33 pace Monthly, edited by the Rev. W If Wtfh-A- t. ■„ . - vaa

and Illustration* on the International Mund.y School Lessons 1,/L, ni W‘ T,m board Lessons, Music, Articles on Sunday i-chool Work ’a,! i< 1 C “I® a?d
and helps for Superintendents and Teachers D* 1 * many other hints op,

THE BEREAN LESSON LEAF
For Rcholars, Monthly, 4 pp , containing Lesson, f ir a month, wuh ,object Topic, GoU* 

lext, iiDine lx end mg*, Parallel ravage», Outline and Questions. price per vear ifl 
parcel» ot ten or more, 6| cents each. 1 J *

THE CANADIAN SCHOLAR’S QUARTERLY.
This new help w.ll con'ain, in addition to the Lessons, thiee Hymn* tor eadi Sunday sel«etJ 

from the New Hymn Book, and a Map. Price, in parcel, of lOor mor. 8c ,^r

PLEASANT HOIRS
An Illustrated Semi-Monthly paper, 8 pp , also edited by the Rev. W If Withrow PA*

single copy per year 5Uc. 25 copies and upwards 2ôc each.

THE SUNBEAM
Semi-monthly, when less than 25 copies, 15c each; above 2» copies, 12c each.

Methodist Book Room,
135 GRJUYVIIsIjE STREET,
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HOME EVIDENCE
IN FAVOR

— OF THE -

PAIN-KILLER
Hint Ne. I.

Jf you Uriah to save your- 
tilf, your family, and your 
friends a world of suffering 
end pain, which at present 
ÿuy endure needlessly, and 
also taie many dollars in 
Jnetor's bills, go at ones to 
pu nearest store, and buy a 
few bottles of Pals-Killkr.

w

Hint No. 2.
A’Jeyour Druggist, Oroeer 

or Shopkeeper, for a bottle of 
Zain.Killkk. If he passes 
it down without ceremony, ask 
Turn while extracting the quar
ter dollar from your wallet, 
if this is the genuine made by
Pnitr.Y Davis It So*, at same 
time watch the expression on 
his face. You can easily tell 
if his conscience ie mil rigid ; 
also eesamine ths Util* closely 
yourself.

HY experiment with unknown mixtures without 
character or reputation, when this world-re

nowned Paix-Kili.er which has stood the test of over 
40 years, can be had for the aame price at any Drug 
Store in the Dominion t

READ THE FOLLOWING.
Ottawa, Ont , Merck », iSSo.

The writer ha» heen selling Perry Dari*' Pain-Killer now for the 
last a* years, and can confidently recommend it to the public as a 
Hire remedy for Cholera, Diarrhea», Sore Throat, Chiotnc Coughs, 
Rroochitis, P.iirns, Scalds, Ac. Hare known it to cure a case of 
Syphilitic Sore Throat of two years’ standing, when all the usual 
remedies failed. The patient took half a teaspoonful in water three 
times a day. and gargled the throat three times a day a* follows : 
one leaspooeful in a wine g Usa of water, and used as a gargle.

Yours. H. F. MacCARTIIY.

Maitland, Ont., February a6, 1880.
I hare much pleasure in adding to the number of the numerous 

testimonial» you have already received, as to the value of your 
renowned Pain-Killer. I have sold it and used it in my family 
lor twenty years or more, and have no hesitation in saying that it 
it is the Sett patent medicine I have ever used for the purposes for 
which it is recommended ; and, moreover, retry person to whom 
I have ever sold it, hat been perfectly satisfied wuh it, and I 
know many persons who will not go to bed at night unless they are 
sere there is a bottle of “ Terry Davie in the house. Ail who 
have used it once, will use it again ; it makes friends and rétama
Üieœ" Yaun truly, JOHN DUMBRILLK.Drs.cgM/.

SriNCKSviLLE, Ont. , February *6. 1880.
We have much pleasure in certifying that we have kept Perry 

Davis’ Pain-Killer constantly in stock for upwards of twenty years, 
during which time it has taken the lead in sales over all other pa
tent preparations, and has become an old. reliable family medicine. 
No effort is required now on our part to sell it, as it is as stapie a»No effort is required t 
article as Sour in our trade. Yours truly,

W. P. IMRIK * CO.

Hint No, 3.
When you ask for a bottle, 

of Vain-Kii-LKU, andthe gen
tlemanly store-keeper, without 
scarcely looking, remarks, “we 
“arc just out, but have another 
“article as good or beW >. 
“which sells for the same prier | 
•‘vis, 25 cents." Turn on your 
heel and say. Goodbye, dir! 
That man. cares more for the. 
two or three cents extra profit 
which he gets than he docs for 
your health or happiness.

Madoc, Ont., February ,6. 1880.
It gfvee me much pleasure to state that during n drug career of 

more than a quarter century, 1 can testify that your justly cele
brated Pain-Killer has not only held its own as a family medicine, 
but still occupies the front rank wherever duty calls il My cus
tomers speak very highly of it, and l could send no end of lean- 
monial» showing up its merits aad intrinsic worth, were it nrces- 
inry. which it is not. It should, however, be called Excelsior 
l*am-Killer." 1 pride myself ia never being out ef U.

Yours very respectfully, JOHN G. DEANS.

Stoco, Ont., February 17, 1SS0.
We hare great pleasure to state that the Pain Killer b ild* it» 

portion m this place as the old. reliable family medicine. Ann ugh 
• e are a great many otner remedies in the mar .-t - some bra'- 

" the " ‘ing nearly the same name—as Pain /
I lestroyer, and such like names, wi tit»'
, 1 (Terence, and are sure to ask for Per L>s 

Cave been sclhng Pain-Killer for the *•

, Paul 
w the 
. We

Yours truly P. it P. MURPHY.

Hint No 4.
Tnrrure rf nil the worthless 

m stores, and dirty, greasy 
combinations which are offer
ed v ia 1» almost every store 
you enter,anel which some un- 
pr.ive pled shop-keepers try to 
palm off osa substitute for the 
Pai.v-Ku.lkk. These mix 
tuns are gotten vp expressly 
to sell on the reputation oj 
the I’AfN-Iili.I.Kii, hut have 
nothing in tvui/rtvit wUh it.

sits.» »•« q.

If y.Hi t'*M*rtC, ohtnin the 
geo dine Pais - Kn.t.wt tw 
your locality, ( a, fart not rrry 
likely f, von should address 
the Prvprieurrt,and hi set ding 
them the sum of $3.0t>, one 
lU ’ra regular sized bottles, or 
c j. - • - .—inme bottles will 
be sent, rziun,.to the 
1 fares’ adelress by railway to 
any part 0/ tne lAmiiuiua.

Portland, O.nt., March 9, i83o.
I have been using the Pain-Killer tor many years with results 

that justly entitles me to recommend it. As a family medicine, 
we consider it almost indispensable : being good not only as a 
pain killer, but for ctdds and sore throat, and many other ailments 
for which it appears specially adapted. 1 have used it myself, 
chiefly as a liniment, amf find it valuable lor rheumatism and 
tiains and slifinest belonging to old age. 1 pronounce the 1 ain- 
killcr a good and cheap medicine, and worthy of all acceptation, 
and send you this certificate that you may assure the public that

^ it is uo humbug. Yvu„ |ru!y> /THOS. GRAHAM.

Escott, Ont , March. 4, i83o.
We herehv certify that we have used Perry Davis* Pain-Killer 

in our families lor several ye in. We consider it a very useful and 
iiecessnrv article to l>e kept in all household* as a resort in case of 
accidents and exposure to attacks occasioned by cold.

• JEREMIAH CURTIN;
J. J. DOWSLEY 
JOSEPH P. REDMOND 
ARCH. GREER.

Maitland, Ont., February 25, 1CC0.
I have tiserl y'"nr „ ain-Killcr for the l:ut twenty,years. I mr- 

ried it with me ad through the American War. 1 ln-iicv* I w~-.*l 
have l>ern deed lorn* ago, if it had not been for vo ir i.'er.
I think it u the best remedy in the world for which it 1» rcCviu- 
lllclldod.

Yours very truly, N. W. LAFONTAINE, j

Portland, Ont., February 26, xCSo,
I have sold the Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer lor over thirty year*, 

and the came ha* alaavs given my customer* coti.e s.v.: - fa i. n, 
and I have much pleasure in teomumeuaiug it a* a g »oa aud \ c- 
haoio family mcuicme.

S. S. SCOVIL.

PrkscoTT, Ont., February 27, iS'V*.
I hive soil tout Pain-KU 1er for the ln-t niaeteen y errs in tVs 

place, an l feel sate ‘in recommendirg it to lha iwohe f r 
diseases piv?n in y «Mtr circtikir. 1 can as*tire you my cm turner*
speak well t>f it a* a general fumily niedicmo. It take* tne lead 
of all oit*er suuilur prcpaiAtious. You**, &

GEO. 1>. as.K.S.

CanotntG, Ont., Mar eh 1, iS3a
I hive been selling Terry Davis’ Pain-Killer f* r the x

ream, and have much pleasure in suiting th»t i s st.lc m t.: »: t.me 
has been larger than any other patent medicine that I have < a 
my sit'd ves, end in those \ car* I have ne'er h-nrd a custom-:r vnr 
aught hot words of the highest t>ra;>e in it* favor. It i> a.-v- ■ • 
tliat seem* to have combined in it all that gœ* t ^ nu.K* *
r>assfatuity tumuiae. nul as h*ng as I biri a hsau&c *.-^0 
I’crry-Duvi»’ ivuier w*il be fvtinu m bvath.

Yuurs, Ac., J. E. KENNEDY.

Madoc, Ont , February *6, i?3».
Your Pain-KilW a* a family curtail ha* been in “<e

in my h»*nseholil lor a bun; terni <»f y «sirs, aid I wou.d ne' r . ^
sire a better un<. It never tails me. I c^il U the ‘ Old kuuuic.

Yours very truly, HORACE SEYMOCiv.

Tamworth, Ont., March 4, iC?o. 
Fit twenty-three wenrr ht-t past I hive «'1 i Terry Davis' I'—"* 

Kiiler, end have always (<inn • it to give g-r-'d saus.acu r\. I n 1 vC 
frequently rsed h in my htauly, an<t received Krc*t^l»--nef:t V • n 
the u*e of it 
bc-ai pm oit l
Perrv 1>«ms’ Pam-Kiikr boitk 1 
m est ic mediciac. Y’ouaa ruèpcLtfui.y,

J A3. AY’L3W OR w II

r it in that w<iy Ahhmigh mony imitatif» of »t |‘‘, vc 
m the market, ard are pushed hart’, yet ti.e oL, rcll~!, e 
ms' Pam-ivdkr boitk it* own. an i is a very pvyui~r l,-

The PAIN-KILLER
Is rocominc^ided by Physicians, Minis!rrs, Missionaries, Menajers of 

Factories, Workshops, Plantations, -\ urscs in hospitals,—in bliort, 
everybody everywhere who has ever given it a trial.

TAKEN INTERNALLY, it cum Dysentery, ChoKra, Diarrhoea, Cramp aad 
Pain in the Stomach, Dowel Complaint, Painter's Colic, Liver Coin pat. at, Dys^icp-ia 
or Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Soro Throat, Coughs, Ac.

USED EXTET.NALLY, it cures Roils, F Ions, Cuts, Rraises, Bams, Scalds, 
Old Sores and Sprains, Swcilirgs of the Joints, Toothache, Pam in the 1 ace, Neural» 
giu and Rheumatism, Chapped Hands, Frost bitten Feet, ic.

The PAIN-KILLER is put up in 2 or., and 5 or. bottles, retailing at 25 and 60 
cents reepoctively,—large bottles are therefore cheapest.

------o------

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
PROPRIETORS,

MONTREAL AND PROVIDENCE, R. I.

•C T a - t’ > N A mV
y . l>r>

xy its :>;■

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

It is a most agreeable dressing, which 
is at once harmless and effectual, for pre
serving the hair. It restores, with the 
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray, 
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep 
black, as may be desiied. By its use thin 
hair is thickened, and baldness often 
though not always cured. It checks falling 
of the hair immediately, and causes a new 
growth In all cases where thç glands are 
not decayed ; while to brashy, weak, or 
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality 
and strength, and renders it pliable.

The Vtoon cleanses the scalp, cures and 
prevents the formation of dandruff; and, 
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing 
properties, it heals most if not all of the 
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp, 
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under 
which conditions diseases of the scalp and 
hair are impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies’ Hair
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will 
not soil white cambric. It imparte an 
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an 
article for the toilet it is economical and 
unsurpassed in its excellence.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical aad Analytical Chemists.

Lowell, Mate.
SOU) ST ALL DBUaaUTS BTSBTWHBSS.
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Remember the mark Sit W PROCESS.'

FT.Z3.S. WCOBILL, DAVISSON BROS.,
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot

h A LIP A E. . ki

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

andalvsian,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND—

SCOTCH TARNS.
Filloscll, Floss, Embroidering Silk.ILim n Flos» 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braids ; 
Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet Sets ; Can
vas, Cloth, Velret aud Kid Slippers ; Fancy 
Work of all kinas, with Materials; Work 
Boxes; Jewel Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets ; Cardboard Mottoes ; " hite, Black,
Colored, and Geld aud Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baskets;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws ; 

Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret 

Sawyers.

133 BAREfflMON STREET,

WORKS 
REV. W." TAYLOR

AUTHOR OF

“ Seven Years Street Preaeh- 
Iii“' in 4 îttiforiîiii,*' etc.

ÎDEALER IN

Sewincr Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCE*!.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns of 
Ladies’ and Children's 

(sarments, b
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH;WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE.
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
March 5, 1880—ly

CM Chromos, mime in new type, lOcts by 
6? V mail 40 Agents samples, lUcts. U- 8. 
Card Co., Xortliturd, Ct. jan

Music Books
FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM

Our South American Ccunins, $1.C0
Christian Adventures in South

Africa, 2 00
Four Years Campaign in India, 1.50
The Model Preacher, 1.25

METHtiiHST Kt?OK K4MÈM
125 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX. 

HOLESA1.E DRY GOODS.

ÀKDEBSCH, E1LÜÜ0 & CD.,
Are now showing tlic hulk of their importa 

tiuu of

British,
Continental,

American,
and. Domestic Goods,

FALL &_WINTER
T.very depart meut con:aina SPECIAL 

LINES which no buyer visiting the city 
should fail to examine.

STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE

THE CANADIAN ANTHEM BOOK. 
Enlarged Edit on................................4?I

THE NEW LUT’. OF ZION.......... .. 1
THE NEW 11YMN AND TUNE

BOOK. English.............................................
GOSPEL HYMNS, Combined Edition,

Nos. 1, 2 and 3, 1 oard Covers..........
Cloth 1 ’overs....................................................

GOSPEL HYMNS, No.2, Board Covers 
•< “ No. 3,

THE WAVE OF bLNDAYSCHOOL
SONG...................... ...........................

THE CANADIAN 1JAJP AND OR
GAN i OMBINED.............................

SONG LIFE, Illustrating the Pilgrims’
Progress.........................................................

HALLOWED SONGS, By l’liillip
Phillips.................................................

SONGS OF ZION, Harmonized Edition 
“ Me levy “

GOSPET, HYMNS, Wortls onlv, Combined 
Eoition. Kadi 12c. Per dozen, SI.30 

GOSPEL HYMNS. Word-only, Noa.2anU3.
Each 6c. l’er dozen, (iâe.

SONGS OF ZION, Word* only. Each 5c. 
Par dozen, 00c.

Or C.CH V°r (lay at home. Samples 
V V f/U 0 .' U worth #5 tree. Address Stis- 
sox A Co., Porilann Maine. Oct ly

HENDERSON’S
COMBINED CATALOGUE OP

EVERYTHING
roa tub

WAREHOUSES 111 fc 113 CP.AHVILLE ST., 
HALIFAX, N. S

September 1st, 1880. aep 10

I Tkill be Mailed Free Is ell tc*o apply by 
, Letter.

, Our Rxnertmentel Cronnda in I 
I which wo to».» our V egetable and 
I Plower Seed» ere moat complote; 
fund our Greeahovse* for Plantai 
j( covert ni 8 acrea In glaaa), are I 
| the largeat In A ui or leu-

I PETER HERBERSeH t C0.|
’ 35 CoHlandt Street, New York.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEEL & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, mew YTOZiXC
Manufacture a anperior quantité of BKLLS. 
Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS, 

ted Catalogue* scut free.Illustrate 
Feb tf-ly

McShane Bell Foundry.
Manufacture those eclebr ited Bella tor 

Chukchm. Acaiieaiii», etc. Price List and 
Circulars aent Free.

HENRY McSHANE, t Co.
— l h.vl more, md

Buy YERM’Fm ;gi2q.
Oittfrh, ftehoel. Ptre^arm. Fiae-towesl, i oa-peseed, warren ted. Cmnw«we 

WKh IM«) teetimoniaia. prker. ate.. Seat free.
Blymrer MBnufaeturinn CO., Cincinnati. G

m

C!* Ail Lithographeil Cbroroo Car's, no two 
w W alike, 10c e Agento big Outfit, Mets.
Globe Card Co., Northlord, Ct. jan 1 ly

TO MILLMEXT
T. IIODGSO.Y,

AMITERST, N. S-, makes the lieat Shingle 
Machine and the best Saw Grinder; and 
prt mptly gives < enquirers all aeceseery j 
information as to eonsiruction, capaeitr, cost,
&e. Write him. jan 4—6m

W. W. McLELLAN,
Barrister. Attorney-at-Law, \

CONVEYANCES, &c., &c. _________________________
14=0 Hollis j0H2j M QELLEET. Jr.. LL.B.. I

HALIFAX, N. S.

Money collected in all parts ot the Province 
and prompt returns made. Instructions faith- 
felly observed. jan 14 ly

$777Dï.EÆ*A«™rÎL vkÎÎrv. Mo.., ïïwrfTLf.ii w*
AnwuiLa. Vtuiie. Ü busiuens csrofullr attended to.

*«* •' - • 'j^ris-X'.'-X *__

WOODBURY BROS., 
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

DR. H. WOODBURY
Chr^dm^ite of Philadelphia Dental College.

Office over T. P. Corelly's Book Store
CORNER OF

GEORGE & GRANVILLE ST 
Halifax, N.S.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Kfl l* of I’urt* ( opprr and Tin for Church**, 
'School*, Fire Alarm*, Farm», etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED, Catalogue «eut Free.

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Claeieeati, 0.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE !

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1836.

Bells tor all purposes. Warranted satisfac
tory aud durable.

MENEELY A CO.,
1880 West T X. Y.

JOHN M. GELDEST, Jr., LL.BV
Attorney-at-Law Notary Public. Commis 

•ioner Supreme Court, Ac. fcc.t.5 
Hu resumed practice on bis own account,

*o. 42 BEDFORD ROW.

NEW BOOKS
AT TIIE

Methodist Book Room.
STUDIES IN ENGLISH LITER

ATURE, by W. M. Swinton. S 80
FOUR CENTURIES OF ENGLISH 

LETTERS, edited by W. B. Scoones. 2 00
AFTERNOONS WITH THE POETS, 

by Charles H. Dcshler. 2 00
SELECTIONS FROM MACAU1 AY, 

edited by G. O. Trevelyan. 2 50
BRITISH RULE IN SOUTH AF

RICA, by W. C. Holden. 1 40
OUR INDIAN EMPIRE, ITS RISE 

AND GROWTH, by the Rev. J. S. 
Banks. 1 25

YOUNG FOLK’S HISTORY OF 
ENGLAND, by Charlotte M. Yongc. 1 60 

HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH PEO
PLE. by J. R. Green, M.A., 4 vols, cth 10 00 

TIIE LIFE OF 11IS ROYAL H1GII- 
NESo PRINCE CONSORT, by The- 
odoie Martin, 4 vols. 8 7f

TIIE HUGUENOTS : Their Settle
ments. Churches, and Industries in 
England & Ireland, by stunnel Smiles 2 8 

LIKE Of ». SCOTCH NATURAL
IST: Thomas Edwards, by Samuel 
Smiles 2 50

ROBERT DICK : Geologist and Botan
ist, by Sniuuc. Smiles 1 50

DUTY, bv Samuel Smiles. 1 00
SPIRITUAL STRUGGLES OF A 

ROMAN CATHOLIC; An Auto- 
gi aphical Sketch, by Louis N. 
Beaudry. 1 00

THE BELOVED PRINCE; A ME
MOIR OF THE PRINCE CON
SORT, by W. Nichols. 75

HOMELY TALKS, by Mark Guy 
I’ettrxe. 85

THE RESCUE OF CHILD-SOUL, by 
Rev. W. F. Craft-, with an introduc
tion by Rev. J. 11. Vincent, n l>. 65

MILESTONE PAPERS, by Daniel
Steele, u.D. 1 00

EVANGELISTS IN THE CHURCH, 
from A,D. 35 to 1x75, by Rev. 1*. C. 
HEADcEY. with sixteen nortnits. 1 25 

GOSPEL MIRACLES—in their rek- 
tion to C liri-t and Christianity—by

Rev. Win. M Tin lor. n.l>. 1 50
STONES CRYING Ol'T and rock wit

ness to the narrat.vea of the Bible— 
the evidence of the last twenty years. 
Collected by 1.. N. R., author of the 
Book end it- Story etc , illn-trated 1 25 

P1T.GRIM PSALMS. An exposition ol 
the Songs ol degrees —by Rev. Sami.
Cox 1 CO

LIFE OF TIIE RF.V. GEORGE 
WHITFIELD—by Bev. Luke Tver 
mau. 2 vida over 7/00 pages each 3 50 

FRAGMENTS—heligioua and Theo
logical—a collection of papers, by 
Rev. Daniel Curry, D.D. I 50

PASTOR AND PEOPLE—or Metho
dism in the field—hv Rev. J. 11. Potts 1 25

STUDIES IN THE ACTS OF THE 
APOxTI.ES—by the Rev. C. Cynil- 
dylera Jo nee, a book highly revom- 

1 ntemled 16C
HISTORY OK TIIE CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH, by W. M. Blackburn, d.d.. 
Profe-eor of Church History. Chicago 3 00 

LIVES OF THE LEADERS OF OUR 
CllUIKTl UNIVERSAL, iront the 
] tax - of the Successor* ol the Apostle* 
to the preecnt-time. 3 CO

MISSIONS AND MISSIONARY SO
CIETY OU THE METHODIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, by Rev.
.1. 51. Reid, n D., 2 vola. 3 00

SECOND COMING OF CHRIST, by 
Bi-bop Merrill 1 00

THE NEW TESTAMENT IDEA OF 
HELL, by Bi-hop Merrill 1 00

PERFECT LOVE. New Edition, by 
Rev. J. A. Wood 1 25

PURITY AND MATURITY, by Rev.
J. A Wood 1 00

SCRIPTURAL VIEWS OF HOLI
NESS, by W. Macdoua.d 1 00

CHRISTIAN PURITY.okTHE HER
ITAGE OF FAITH, by It. S. Foster, 
n.n., ll d. 1 75

LOVE ENTHRONED: Essay* on 
Evangelical Perfection, by Daniel 
Steele j-D.D. 1 50

BEYOND THE GRAVE ; Three Lec
tures before Chautauqua Assembly in 
1878, by Bishop Foster 1 25

TIIF. LAND AND THE BOOK : or 
liibiical Illustration- drawn from the 
Manners aud Customs, the Scene* 
atd Scenery of the Holy Land, by 
W. M. Thomas, D.D. 2 25

CHRIST IN THE WILDERNESS; 
or Practical View* of nur Lord's 
Temptation, by Rev. L. II. Wiseman 1 16

SERMONS, by the Rev. Samuel D. 
Waddy, D.D. 1 20

TIIE LIFE OF THE REV. SAM
UEL D WADDY, D.D., by Li*
youngest daughter 1 50

PRAYER AND ITS REMARKABLE 
ANSWr.RS, by Wm. M. Patton, D.D. 
former price 1 50—now 1 00

Ad'lres* L [ T 11 P " t
125 Granville Street, Halifax 1

THE WORLD'S BEST BOOKS

Books of Standard Series now ready

No. 1.

No. 2. 

No. 3.

Net. 6 
and 7

No*. 9 
and 10

No. 11.

Noa.

Noe. 20 
and 21.

No. 32 

No. 23

JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S TALK. By 
Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon ; and ON 
THE CHOICE OF BOOKS. By 
Thomas Carlyle. Both in one. 12 cents 
MANLINESS OF CHRIST. By 
Thomas Hughes. 10 cents
MACAULAY’S ESSAYS. “ Milton ” 
“linden,” “ Bunyan.” “History,’” 
“ Samuel Johnson,” two Essaya, 
“ Athenian Orator»,’’ and “Moutgom- 
ety’a Poems." 16 cents

Xc. 4. THE LIGHT OF ASIA. By Edwin 
Arnold. A remarkable poem. 16 cents 

No. 6. IMITATION OF CHRIST. By Thus 
A. Ketupis. 16 cents
LIFE OF CHRIST. By Canon Far
rar. Without Notes,Contuiitsaiul ex
tensive index complete. I*»ucd in two 
part*. Price, per part, 25 cents

No. 8. CARLYLE'S ESSAIS. “Goethe,’’ 
“ Burns,” “ Luther’s Paalm,” “Schil
ler.” “Memoirs of Mirabeau,” “Death 
of Goethe." 20 cents
LIFE OF St. PAUL. By Canon Far
rar. Without Notes. Contents ai;d 
index complete. In two part». Price 
per part. 26 cents
SELF-CULTURE. Bv John Stuart 
Black ta, 10 tenta
KNIGHT’S CELEBRATED POPU- 

13 to 19 LAK HISTORY OF ENGLAND- 
Note*, Appendix, and Letter-press 
complete in eight part*. Price, per 
part, 85 cents
LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
LABORERS—-FOIts CLAV1GKRA. 
By John Buskin. In two parts. Price, 
per part, 16 cents
THE IDYLS OF THE KING. By 
Allred Tennyson. I 30 cents
ROWLAND HILL: HIS LIFE, 
ANECDOTES AND PULPIT SAY
INGS. By ltev. Vernon J. Charles- 
worth, with Introduction by Rev. 
Charles H. Spurgeon. 16 cent»

No. 34 TOWN UKOLduY. By Charles 
Kingsley. 16 cents

No. 86 ALFRED THE GREAT. By Thom a» 
Hughe*. 20 cents

No. 26 OUTDOOR LIFB IN EUROPE. By 
Rev. E. P. Thwing A new copy
righted book. Illustrated. 30 cents 

No. 27 CALAMI VIES OF AUTHORS. By
I. Disraeli. 20 rents

No. 28 THE SALON OF MADAME NEC-
KKK. Part I. Translated for the 
Standard Series. > 16 cents

No. 29 ETHICS OE THE DUST. By John 
Konkin. 16 cent»

Nob.30 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. By 
and 31. Loui* KomuIIi. Complete in two 

part*. Price, per part, 20 cento
No. 32. MI8TKR HORN AND HIS 

Fill ENDS, or, Givers and Giving By 
Mark Guy Penrae, llluetiated. 16 cents 

No». 33 TIIE ORATION OF DEMOSTHE- 
aud 34. NES. Trmielated by Tin.ma» Leland. 

In two part*. Per part 20cents
No. 35. FRONDES AGRESTES; or, Read

ing» in Kuekiu"a “Modern Painter».’*
l&Aents

No. 36. JOAN OF ARC. By Alphonse do 
Lamartine. 10 cents

No 37. THE THOUGHTS OF THE EM- 
PKROR MARCUS AURELIUS AN
TONINUS. Translat-d by George 
Long. 16 cents

No. 38. THE SALON OF MADAM NiX’K- 
ER Part II. 16 cents

No. 39. Tllii HERMITS. By Cliatle* King
sley. 16 cents

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC
TURES. By Charles 11. Spurgeon. 
Illustrated. 16 centa

No. 41. PULKJT TABLE TALK. By Dean
Ramsay. 10 cent»

No. 42. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS
PAPER. By Charles H. Spurgeon. 
16 cents.
LACOX; OR, MANY THINGS IX 
FEW WOiiDS. By . ev. C. C. Colton. 
Price, 20 cent*.

No. 44. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN OF 
THE WORLD. By Oliver Goldsmith. 
Price, 2U cent*.

No. 45. Ad ERICA RF. VISITED By George 
Augustus Sal* Keii-'d tor thi* pi b- 
iicaliou. Price, 20 jCenta 

No. 40. LIFE AND WORKS OF CHARLES
II. SPL’RGEsN. Illustrated. Price, 
20 cent*.

No. 47. JOHN CALVIN.'" By JI. Guizot, 
t rice, 15 tents.

S. F. HUK'TIS.
Methodist Rook Room,

125 Granville 8t., Halifax, N. 8.

No. 43.

3TC-10*r^C3-’3

Analytical Concordance
TO Tl£E LBBLE.

“ Cruel eu’* Concordance i* child’s p’ay com
pared with this gigantic production."—

SriBGEOH.

AUTHORIZED AND REVISED EDITION
Every word arranged under its own Hebrew or 

Greek Original, exhibiting 311,000 Kcfer- 
eu'-e*. marking a0,(<") Various Read

ing*, Scripture Geography, etc. 
Bovxd is Cloth ok Leather.

SCHOLAR’S EDITION.

The Scholar*’ Edition, prir.ted on extra fine 
heavy paper, with wide margins, hound m 
t loth. 6160 net ; in sh-i'p, $5 26 net ; French 
Imitation Morocco, $5 5o net. As the book is 
large and heavy, we commend especially the 
(letter bindings.

Remember, thi* edition is printed rn 
fine paper aud frwni the same plate* u, the best 
European edition,’

CRITICAL NOTICES OF THE ENGLISH 
PRESS.

The Baptist Mayaeiut write* :—‘ The ser
vice that Dr. Young h«* rendered the Biblical 
Student bv hi* gigantic l..bor is ineatiinahle iri 
its worth. We ho;»- our churches will give- 
thi* book to every Minuter a» a Chrutaiaa 
prawn i.”

Ths iisthoiiet write* :—“Of Dr. Yonrg’ 
qualification* tor hi* ta*« there i* full evidence 
Far English reader* there is no other Concor
dance to he compared with it.”

Ths tionronfor mist writes:—“ It ha* heen » 
labor ol the kind seldom under aken oy one 
in.a. We congratulate Dr. Young on it* com- 
ple'ien. And w# congratulate .-tudent* of the 
Bible that 'hey b-ve »'ich a valuable aid a* thus 
ready to their hand*.”

The price of thi* book is to he advanced 
•homy.

0-ders received for thi* valuable work by
S. F. HUES1I8,

126 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.
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BOOK STEWARD’S DEPARTMENT.
8 F. H VEST IS. Hook Stews r<l

4 01 
2 00

4 W 
1 UO

4 00 
2 00

0 00
1 50

4 00
2 00 i

RECEIPTS for * WESLEYAN’
Week cuffing March Oth, 1881.

Rev Jc<«c Ti Giles, for James Read, 2;
Daniel Pugslcv. 5; 97 00

Rev W G Lane, for J Lay, 2 ; Elisha 
Scott, 2 ;

A G Kaiser,
Rev U Jost, * m, for J C Ilcmmcon, 2;

C F W rL-ln, 2;
Rjr v E C Turner, for John Kirkpatrick,
R v ’r bornas Mar-ljul", tor Walter Dob

son, 2; Hiram Hovd, 2; Geo W 
lilat-k, 2 ; Aaron Mol,lins 2 ;

Rev Thomas Roger?, am, for Edw'ard 
DcWoif,

Rev F II \V Pi' kies, for David Rock
well, 2 ; George A Johnson, 2 ;

Mrs Cco Warner,
John XVoodiil,
Rev J M Pike, for Joshua Smith, 2;

Mrs R Brown, 2 ;
Geo T B»«ser,
R,-v R Wilson, tor John Ward,
Thomas ( Joiui'on,
R,.v ( ; O Ilne-tis, for Nathan Wilcox,
Mr- G E * aikin,
W Iteeler I.m.rcnc',
Rev John l'rinee. for Mrs John '

2; Hannan Trueman, 2; Mis V uii 
Not ilen, 3 ; John Beil, jr, 2;

A -I < ’ on.
Re D W Johnson, a b, for Mrs Cum 11,

2 . Kuiruiju i' lVooj*, ± ;
Geo Y Y un/, e ,
i.,. 1 h Tiinilow, for Mis A Walker,

2. thus McIntosh, 2; Ralph Tur
ner, 2 ;

I DVR NEW >U It SRIBERS.

MAR RIED

At Cape Canso, on December 4th., 1881. hv 
Ri v. J. W. Howie, Mr. William E. Hurst to 
Miss Eunice Weeks, both of Cape Canso.

By the same, at the same pi ce, December 
l.’tli, Mr. John J. Hurst to AlisS Annie M. 
Real s, both of Cape Canso.

By the same, at same l)Ta"C, on December 
29th", Mr. Ananias llensbv, of Half I-lai d 
Cove, to Miss Janet Jamison, of Reas Brook.

Rv Rev. G O Huestis.at «Vallon. March 1, 
Mr. Robert J. Stephens to Mrs. Bell Thompson, 
all of Walton.

On the 22nd Fehmnrv. at Newcastle, hv the 
Rev. G. Steel, a-sistcd by the Rev, T. Hicks, 
Mr. J. Ferguson and Miss Margaret Brennan, 
both of Newcastle, N.B.

At the residence of the bride’s father, 
Bridgetown, on the 2nd inst., hv the Rev. G. 
Steel, Mr. W illiam De Vcber Iiodgin of .St. 
John, and Miss Mary McKay, of Bridgetown.

At Tidnish, N S., on the 23rd tilt., hv Rev. 
R vVil-on, Mr. William Weeks to Mi s Ade
laide Crossman, botli of Tidnish.

At the residente of ihe groom’s lather. Felt. 
22nd, by Rev. W. Maggs, Mr. Andrew John 
son, of M .rgate, P.E I . to 
Raney, ot Irishtown, P.E.I.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS OF RECEIPTS 
F'nr (rentrai Conference Fund ./roux Cir

cuit* in the N b. and P. E. /. Conf.
For Mr. Stewart Circuit, P.E.I.............. SO 00

C. STEWART,
Sackville, Feb. 28, 18*1. Treasurer.

PREACHERS' PLAN HALIFAX AND
DARTMOUTH.

SVXDAT, MARCH 13. 1881.
/ - « »t r.nrs stricK sr. 7p.m.
Itev W II Hrat.s Kev R Breeken

11am. GRAFTON ST. 7p m.
R v c M Tyler Rev. h It lmnn

11 am KAYE ST- 7 pm.
itev <« v Robinson Kev C M Tyler

11 a m.
Rev is B Dttun

r 1 a m.

CHAULES ST. 7 v m.
Kev W II Evans

2 9t> ! R, y n P Doane
conocnc no An 7 p m.

IIev G O Kt»l>m*»on
4 an I 11 )>•>. DARTSfOLTjr. 7 pm.
2 oil i R‘ V K Breeken Kev H P Doane

BEKCII STREET 3 SO p m. W II Webb
Serviras at tlio JOST MISSION" CHAPEL 

every Sa hi mill urrn ng.
Vrtmrhera* Meeting every Monday morning 

in U: u iSivi’-.k «St Uhuroli, ml 10 o’clock.

N O TIP "E3 !

A Valuable Farm i« offered for sale, owned 
and oecup cd by the snbscrilver for nearly 
hall a eenturvcontaining about 175 acres 
Of good land, lying in the Township uf Wil- 
tnot. Con. ty of Aiinapoli», situate on the road 
running ea-t and west along the toot of the 
North Mountain ; about 4 miles west from the 
Co. line, and 3 miles from Wilmot Station on 1 
the east of the road leading to Margaretville. 1 
The above named farm is in a good locality, 
is in a good state of cultivation, the tillage ( 
land is good. it*, surface has a good descent j 
for drooling, ^u*te fiee from stone, the most ’ 
of the hav can he cut with a mowing machine, j 
the farm is level, the hay is a good quality j 
and will keep abont 20 head ol cattle and | 
horses summer and wiiver There is a goorl : 
quantity ol timbered land—hard wood and soft * 
of the best quality —pine lor lumber and hem- , 
lock in abundance, and two splendid orchards 
with about 80 grafted trees in each, bearing 
from 2 to 300 barrels annually.

Any per-on wishing to purchase will <to . 
vvll to call and evaurne the premises. Terms j 
cun h- imitlc fovoralde for purchasers.

JT!?* The above described Farm will he in ! 
the market until the 1st ot May next ensuing, | 
if not sold previously.

<=• WARD NEILY.
march 11—Sin

& CO,POPULAR AMUSEMENTS

A SERMON
Preached in Bloor Street Metho

dist Chnrph. Yorkville.

By REV. DB. HUH TEE Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLING EXCHAN0R
UNCÜRRENT MONIES, &c.

W. L. LOWELL
BAISERS Sc BROSEl.-.

Railroad, Bank Storks, Bonds, and all Negotiable Secnrltt^
Bought and Sold.

Price, 10 Cents.
Address, S.T. Tl VEST IS, 

Methodist Bo.,k Room.
Halifax, N.S.

M >>.«'. 1* t - r - Jitfl ssj 1; j ,

G 00 j

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

lanafactomg Clutters,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRiRMINGS
il Jac;b St., - - Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order........................ .........................§22 75

i Serviceable, till Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order...................................... 15 00

I Very Fine, do , do., made to order.... 17 75 
j A very large assortment of goods from 
I whirl, we make our Celebrated 'Browsers to 

order at §4 75.
CLAYTON £ SONS.

march 11—lv

to Miss Sarah De

J)IED
At Bridgetown, on Stv day evening, 27tli | 

ult., of cou-uinption. Charles Bcvcsforil, be-

1881 spring 1831
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, 

Hardware Herchants, 
PRINCE WILLIARI STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wo have made active preparotions for the 
SPRING TRADE, and have purchased with

MUSIC BOOKS
tFOIK. SCHOOLS i

CON’fi BELLS. (&0 els.) The late*t hook ! 
k ' for t’omnion Schools. By L. O Kherson j 
litis a great variety of cheerful, genial, inuslchi I 
snugs, sit' h as the gins and bovs must like, and 
ttl- t a good Klemi utury Course.

Among our old t and standard School Song ! 
Book*, that are still favorites, and in ,a,i,slant ! 
demand, we mention Whip pook wim. (50 I 
ets.) Mocking Isiltl', (5U rt* ) and Gulden 
liiuttN, (50 et<) till by W. O. Peukins.
\\r F1.COM K Clioitus. (flW) The 

T l latest hook for High Schools, Academies 
and Seminaries By W. 8 i ll 1)t:N. Is of the 
beet eharavtrr, and well fitted to follow those 
most successful books, the High School 
("hoir, (.fl) and the Bov it op Singing. R l.) ; 
both by 1. m r.Rsojr and Ti-dhn ; and the j 
l.AVRta. Wreath, ($1.) by W. (). Perkins. 
We also mh-iiiton Kmkbson’h Quartets and 
Choruses for M ai.e Voices, (60 ets.) ju-t 
out, us a good book for practice in High 
St holds, Academies and Colleges.

OPERETTAS AND CANTATAS F03 SCHOOL 
EXHIBITIONS.

Coronation, (GO ets.) Culprit Fay, (^l.) Fairy 
Bridal, (fid c a.) Flower Queen, (new, 75 ets.) 
Guardian Angel, (50 ets ) Hour in Fairy Laud, 
I6n ets.) Miracle of Roses, (60 ets.) Little Bo 
Peep, (60 eta ) Maud Irving, (50 et-.) New 
Year's Eve, (60 ct* ) Three Little Kittens. (50 
ets ) Quarrel among Flowers, (35 ets.) ' pniig 
Holiday, (60 (its.) and Cinderella, (50 ets.) are 
all lively and pretty Cantatas.

AUTHOR OP

loved «on of Rev. O C. aud Elcauoi Herbert, j ™,c "• Foreign and Home Markets, our Stock- - - : !«,*• i.i.i.-i.nl a/ifiLivn n lo i.irn ivmdion zx 1 tnli i/*tv;ed 10 years,
At Carlcton, N R., on Tuesday morning, 1st 

just., of diphtheria, Roy Macdonald, second 
nod nnlv son of Itev. John A. and M. Lizzie 
Clark.

At West Bend, Washington Co., Wisconsin, 
on the lltli till , Mr. Samuel Dowlaud, in the 
74th year of his age. The deceased was horn 
in England, and emigrated to Carboncar, Nlld, 
in early life. In 1M7 he emigrated to Wis
consin, wheit he spent the remainder of his 
days. He leavei a lar c ainilr of children 
and grand-children to mourn their loss. New
foundland papers please copy.

At Wcvinoutli, N.S., on the 2nd March, of 
consumption, George W. Cunningham, aged 
24 years, who was sav ingly converted to God 
ls-t winter through the in-tninientality of Rev. 
II. Wasson. Hi- end was peace.

At Granville Centre, on Tuesday evening, 
March 1st., Bessie M B.. only daiigluer of 
Eugene P. and Nettie Troop, aged 22 months.

Suffer little children to cone unto me 
aod forbid them not, for of such is the king
dom of heaven ”

At i armouth. Fob. 8th , after a short illness, 
Ly dia. beloved Wife of Thomas Aden, sen., 
aged 73 yea’ s.

THE ARtiYLE
£3

STCH.E,

147 BELE STREET.

BOOT I SHOE

for present season, a large portion of which 
has been received and balance shortly ex
pected

OCR LINES INCLUDE 1

HEAVY AND FINE HARDWARE. 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

JOBBING GOODS IN GREAT 
VARIETY,

OILS,
ROPE.

CHAINS,
ZINC.

GLASS,
PITCH,

TAR.
ROSIN,

SHOT, POWDER. TWINES,
. OILS, ETC.

OLIVES DITSON & CO., Bistoa.
C II. Ditson & Co., J. E. Ditsoh A Co., j 

813 Broadway 1228 Cheatnct St, !
New York. Philadel.

We make a specialty of

CUTLSRY
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Seis-ora, Sheatli- 

knivts, etc.

CABINET MAKERS’ AND UNDEUTA- 
KHRS’ HARDWARE.

FITS, EPILEPSY
out

FALLING SICKNESS
Pbruankntlt Cubed—no humbug—bt 

) oik month's usaok op DR. GOULARD S 
Cblkbbated Inpalliblk Fit Powdfrs. To 
convince sufferers that these powders will no 
all we . laiin tor them we will si-nd them by 
mail, post paid, a puke Trial box. As Dr. 
U-inlard is the only physician that has ever 
made this disease a special study, and as to our 
knowledge tlrm-ands have been permanently 

1 cim 1 by the use of these Powdhks, we will 
guarantee a permanent cure in every cse,

I OR REFUND YOU ALL .MONEY EXPENDED. All 
j sufferers should give these Powders an early 
! trial, and he convinced of their curative 
! powers.
j Price, for large box, $3 00, or 4 boxes for 
! $10.00, sent by mail to any part uf the United 
| States or Canada on receipt of price, or hj ex

press, U.O.l Addre.-s,

ASH & BOBBINS.
300 Fulton St., Brooklyn, X.Y.

Baptisma !
THIRD EDITION

BY THE

IlSV. J. LATHERM.
IPrico 75 CentE.

We feel confident of suiting our WHOLE
SALE ’i’sTOMI'iliS who have so lilierally 
patronized us in Ihe past.

CT .MIKE,
ma eli 11—3ni

KLRR A ^IIORNE.

CONSUMPTION
Positively Cuied.

S. F. IIL'FSTIS, 
M.thedist Bon 

125 Ot a
Room.

(Ville Str-et.

The subscriber, thankful for past fa~ors 
during his ten years’ stay i'l his old stand, now 
fi gs to remind his friends and the publie that, 
basing cleared out at auetinn the halnneeof 
former stock, he is now prepared to wait per
sonally upon In» customers in hi ■

NEW ESTABLISHMENT,
v liich, for convenience and general adaptability 
to the wa 'ts of the public, is unsurpassed by 
any shoe store in tile city. 1 We shall eudeavoi 
in the future, us we have in the past, to sell 
the

BEST GOOES
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES
o misrepies»nt nothing, and to refund money 
if goods do not suit.

J.i* ! 6n

E. BORE1ZAM,
147 Arsyle Street.

Fine Ataerioaa Bleached
COTTONS

Soft Finished
F8EE FS3H CSESS1Ü0S.

i from this disenso that nro 
nv’i-,1 slioulci try Dîi. K js>.

-FOR-

Laàlss' and CMlto's Wear

All stiffen r 
anxious to he
N Eli’S Celebkated Consumptive Powders.
I iiese Pinvd rs are the only preparation known 
that will vine Consumption a ml all d.-ea-e of 
the I littovT and Lungs—indeed, so strong is 
ni r failli in them, and also to convince joli I 
Unit they arc no humbug, ve will loi ward to 
cv rv sufferer, by mail, post paid, a PEEK 
Trim. Box.

Wv don't want your money until you aie 
perfectly satisfied of thtii curative powers. If 
your life is worth saving, don’t delay in giving 
these Powders a trial, as they will surely cure 
you.

Price, for large box, $3 00, s« nt to any pa t 
of the United States or t iiuudu, hy mail, nil 
receipt of prioe. Address,

OPIUM

AGENTS WANTED to Sell the NEW BOOK

p.^ftiiHO roa profit
,-uide to Success

rrn ulti/ute a ! Fu*m 
f I U ! trued and ("aie fi

m Crops, 
ir Live 

And

Blaachod Cottons
PLAIN and TWILL, 

Pins and Heavy Slakes

Eleached Cottons

march 4—lv

ASH <{• BOBBINS.

360 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Complete I aim Libra v and 
in fhruling

TELLS HOW
Make Money
block. Grow Fruit. Menare Business. 

Secure Happiness.
SaYFS MANY TIM RS TTS COM EVERY SEASON. 

8^'0 pages. 140 Ulus!relions. Send lor Ci' cu
ll r» and terms to

J C McUURDY A Co, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

COMMENTATOR Tun
MOST 

f OMPLETE

.ViFNTS 
WANTED 

PUP
On entire Bible in on« xolumtr, ever pul-li^hetl. 
h>nbn «nuiitê l»v 290 ablest sclioiars. A«l ipt- 
t tl to all ; enilwuien latest re^t arch. Contains 
File o’ s^î. .foh; tables showing time of « sieh 
] b, propl*hidI hint: ; uutlini^bin anil
(lut s « f hooks <»f jiihle; bow the earth was 
T-eoplcfl from X *ah; i-arab e^ .nml mimeles of 
Old mud New TrfaiftmetiU; the twentv-fomr 
Sermon of Chri-t in their or*Ur; the eighteen 
ininicles of the A ltlji) pn^ret. 4 7.7
ilbotmtion-, price 75. Exhm terms, s^rl-
1 tvr fast. Aden’s making *200 to *400 

UllADLer, (lARHETSOX «& ( O.

All at Lowest Possi’olo Prices
-IN OUR-

RETAIL DEPARTMENT!
lEtaler, Este® & Allisci,

ST. JOHN, N.B.
oct 15, 18s0—lv

T i'll) Ti,s Prater Ili.ustrated, A theJjUXuU Co m xi 1»

a month.
■ arch 11—1/ CV X. 4th St., Phila.

ANDMEXT8 combined, 
size 10x22. Cliromocd in 14 colors and g’ilt. 
Over §3,000 made by one agent. Sample 
• opy 25 i ts. (fscl * for 50 ets ) and terms to 
agents for this and other bran new goods.
A K Pratt A Co, 27 Park place, New York 

march 11—iiu

[ AGENTS WANTED for the Best-nvl Fastest. 
H Selling Pictoria Books n d Bllnva. privas 
reducv<l 3i tier cent. National Publishing 
Co., Phila., Pa. jan 21—ly

MESSRS. BROWS BROS. & CO. j
Have a large and most complete stock of

BRUSHES
; Uf various kinds, which they are offering 

at prices to suit all.
TOOTH BLUSHES

In Gluts' and Badger’s hair, imitation Badgers 
and iwher kinds, a large assortment,

hard and soft. I
HAIR BRUSHES.

! I" Ivory, Tortoise, P.osewood, Tulipwood, 
Satinw.»o(i, Liiniite, Bone, Rubber, Inlaid. 
Also a fine v»ri. ty of Metallic Brush. -, an 

excellent article for removing dandruff.
NAIL BRUSHES.

With and without handle., in Wood, Bone, 
Whalebone, Ac. In varinus styles and 

pric*-n.
CLOTH BLUSHIS

U'lSPs"^"’ Wilh “"d w,tllout handles, also

HAT BRUSH KS.
FLESH BRUSHES,

WHISKER BRUSHES,
BAXUUUN’K BRUSHES, 

PLAITS BRUSHES.
—ALSO—

c O M 33 s
Made of Horn, Bone, Rubber. Buffalo, Ivory, 

lortooe, Celluloid and Zylonite.

w'ii ti

m
PUBLIC SPEAKERS AMD SIMSERS

should use

July 27—ly

BRjWN BROS. A ro,
. Oidiianee Square,

Halifax, N.S.

Gates' Imigorating Syrup
TO CLEAR DE VOICE.

Messrs. C. Gates, Sox &. Co. :
Gentlemen— 2 have been afflicted for a 

number of years with a sick headache (cau-cd 
by a morbid state of the liver). About three 
Years ago I was recommended by a friend to 
try your mcilicinc, I did so, and found great 
relief troin using your

No. 1 Invigorating Syrup.
I ran cheerfully recommend it to others 
afflicted a« 1 was, I can also recommend it 
highly for hoarseness, I use it constantly .or 
mV voice and believe tiiat I derive mo c lime- : 
fit from its use than any other medicine that 
I have taken.

I am acquainted with several families who 
keep it in their houses as a family medicine 
and speak of it in the highest terms.

Rev. Wm. J. Blakenet,
Pastor of Xictaux Baptut Church.

Xictaux, Jau. 26, 1880.

COLLECTIONS made on al! ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
OJiUKKS for th • pnrvhiise and «a'e of STOCKS, «fcç^in MONTREAL, NFW* YORK ayj 

BOSH)N, executed 1’romptlt hv Telegraph. ’
the abeve named U.ti*

THE PLEASURE DANCE
In its relation to Rvîigloa 

and

A SEE MON
-BY-

EEV. f. J, MÎTES, B, D,
PUBLISHED BY BEQUEST.

Prier, . - - 10 Cents.

Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the I.kapivo Stocks in 
which are on ly;e m our OppiCN for the INFORMATION of the riKLlu 

Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET. Î

FIEE AND LIFE IITSUEAECE
X XT.

Wp nro 
!otvt>t * atv< in thi 

I)t tauLet.i D\v

nil p-rpnrptî to arr<*pt ri k*» :tg$ it;>t r iri‘ on a1! rlas«os of property at rnr
ni us. " *following well kn<>wn long An‘»l utn! relmb-lf* Compauit1».

filings ami contents insured rov UN K or THi.’FK 3 ears.

JUST PUBLISHED
DUTY

WITH ILL VST RATIONS OF

COURAGE, PATIENCE 
AND ENDURANCE.

By SAMUEL SMILES, LLD,

ÆTN.1

Incorporateti 1319.

HARTFORD
XTatalsldslxecl

INS "ANC 2]4 as COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Losses paid in 62 years over $51,CC0,C00.

F3R2à INS! RANCE
HARTFORD, CONN.,

2-1* £>-2.. ]*j03<xcis 
$2^,000,000.

COMPANY.

palü over

“Self Help,”
“ Character,”

“ Tlirift,” Etc.

PRICE, — $1.00.
BRITISH RULE IN SOUTH AFRICA

Uluxtrated in the Story of

KAMA AND EIS TRIBE
And of the

WAR IN ZULTTLAND.

By W, CLIFFORD HOLBEE,
PRICE, w - - $1.40.

Address, S. F. IIUESTIS, 
Methodist Bonk Room, 

Halifax, N.S.

HOFiTH BRITISH AKD MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY
LONDON AND Kl)IXUUUGH. KSTABUsUKD J8u9. *

jl DE*** 253 . . . ,
Tlw1 NORTH BRITISH also effects Lift* Insurance on the n ant opprovcxl plans and at most

favdntMe rates.
We have appointed MU. JOHN CAMERON our snh-agent to solicit business fortheabovt

named Companies.
W. L. LOWELL & CO. Agents. 165 Hollis Street.

Jan 7—l.v

A. STEPHEN S SON
Manufacturers & Dealers in

Fumitnie and WooSenware
Are now preparing for the SPRING 

TRADE an

IMMENSE STOCK OF

FIRST CLASS

FURNITURE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

All from the LATEST 
LONDON and NEW 

STYLES.

PARIS,
YORK

Morphine Habit Curerl in 
10 to 20 days. îîo pay till 

cured. Dr. J. titepliens, Lebanon, Ohio
Feb IS 4ms

When completed we will hare the

Largest aid Best Assorted
STOCK

IN THE PROVINCES
TO SELECT FROM.

AND ALL AT PRICES WHICH

CEFf COMPETITION.

A. STEPHEN & SON,
£01 & 103 Barrington St.,

HALIFAX, X. S.
Jan 7—ly

E. J. SWEET,
Importer A Wholesale Dealer

OFFERS FOR SALE VERY SUPERIOR

rr 33 ©
EXTRA FIXE IN FLAVOUR

------ ALSO-------

REFINED SUGARS
From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, G 

------also------

Very Z right Eer.jrara Moiarses
n. j". $5XV'2rzr:T,

CoR. Duke and Hollis Sis., IIalieax, N.S.
jail 14—ly

RINGEÎDXE CVIIEDI
Augusta, Me., March 8th, 1880

Dear Sirs :
1 haw had occasion to use Fallows’ Lkem- 

inos’ Essence on a hor»« so lame from" a 
Ringbone I hat I could not use him. I have 
h-cn us ns it about three weeks, and find it 
dues ail you claiin f»>r it, as ti.e luincne-* j. 
gone and the eiilaigelnvlit lus almost «li.iip. 
pearwd. I it null believe o few da;. » more will 
make au iniire cure.

Be-pu-tfully yours.
Jam 1.8 T. PaUKKIl.

PlIOTOGltAPII Y
P FUSONS living out of town, who in

tend visiting Halifax on pleasure or 
business should visit the

STUDIO 0? THE HALIFAX
pmmwitArmc company

AND SIT FOR A NEGATIVE.
If time > limited a shting ran hesecureil by 

Postal Card. i‘ro.,|st and finished pie.uressent 
to any atldicss FREE OF CHARGE.

105 Barrington Street,
Corner of Prince St.

in ro,lr own town. Torma and <5 
w2COutfit free. Addresi H.HAf.Lii'1 & Co 
Poi tlaml, Maine. Uct fy

W. H. JOHNSON’S
POPULAR 11

P1AN010RGAN
WAIIUKOOMS,

123 Hollis St„ Halifax, IS.
All of the Popular Instruments reduced t# 

attractive price*. NEVER SO LOW B*. 
FORE in the h.story of the trade. Anycci*. 
brated Maker’s Instrumenta furnished at tW 
lowe»t poeeiBL* rmuau. Bend direct far 
Price List* and ferma, and slate whether jr* 
wish to purchase for Cash or ou Time.

SOLE AGENCY FOR THE

CELEBRATED BELL ARB 
DOMINION

ORGAN & PIANO CO. I
GENERAL AGENT FOR NOVA SCOTIA 

FOR

WEBER & CO’S.

FAMOUS PIANOS
Firry Instrument fully rvurrai.ted sad ■»

chaiigral at any time if not satndactory.
t2f* Pl.tUSU STATE WIIEKE YOU SAW Tl

Advbbtisumext.

W. H. JOHNSON
I'll. Hollis Street

Jan 7—ly

WILLIAM fT pICKEBSI
EEECHANT

T A I LORI
piiics s :

Suits to Order,........ ?14.00to$#^|
Pants............. ........................$4 001» W*
Pants aIs-d Vests .«6.001*-ll^ j

Overcoats........................$10JO to 18*
Reefers............................... $8 00 to $1^*
Ulsters.............................. $12.00 to $01

i _______

Call and Ezaaine,
AND COMPARE PRICES À* l 

QUALirr OF GOODS, BEFOB* 
LEAVING YOUR ORDEB8 

ELSEWHERE. ”

Perfect Satisfaction Guartf^ I

IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS: ,

133 Bransv/icls Str»j
(FOOT OF COGSWLLL STd

HAL, IF AX, N.S-
Jan 7—ly
Im JE CL

VICTUALLER:
206 Argylc Street & 30 Spring Gird»

Wholetale and Retail Dealert
MEATS, POULTRY, Etc, ^ |

Order* solicited and promptly attt*^ ii 

Remember—PEOPLE’S 
) uiarchv—

if^l

s. F. HUESTIS. 
T. WATSON SM11

VOL XXXIII

TH E é» W E

OFFICE 125 01

AM tottere oe huai nee* I 
paner and all moiu'i* ipT 
Urreaed to 8. F HUBSTlj

All artlrle* to he itwvrle 
anr Book* to Ini ..tiewl 
to T. W \T8i»X sMI 1 11
^SUBSCRIPTIONS nravl 

later ni I ho Nov i senti*. 
Prime Kd o .ml Gland and 
Ile ronce*.

FROM THE

The Rov. Win. Cn>o| 
it i* tuai11. ia writing n 
Methodiein" in thru® 1

Librarioa have been I 
hospital» of Paria for| 
patienta, and the 
throughout France.

Tlie King of Portugal 
Shakoajicnro baa 1 rival a| 
Hi* Majoaty’a royalty <j 
ha* already yieltivd hii)

Bishop 8iiii|ieon's 
cannot lw on tho wano| 
nouncod to apsak at th 
inga in Philadolpliia on|

The French Prot 
Basutoland have unde 
Work for the care of! 
wounded or made sick

The Semaine Reli^ 
Catholic journal of Pa 
au thousand tradcsmeij 
Saint Roch, who have 
their sho{>a on Sunday. I

Mr. Hayes has now 
aortal liberty in part 
surrendered his for fc 
the private citizen whi
aad does not desire <__
ly free American. — Wt

There is encourageme 
that conies from Rev. 
work in Florence, that., 
olio children are readinu 
in the Christian acl 
through Italy.

We are informed by 
of the Oxford and Cam!

‘ Presses that the jiuhlii 
vised Version of the 
will take place about the 
—Alt ttuMhnt Krarrder.

Woman Suffrage has 
in Wisconsin, where th| 
Amendment making pr 
Injen defeated U|a»n a < 
the fact tiiat the vote wa 
an encouragement whicl 
Woman Sutfragc arc iu| 
cd to.

A Preahyterian 
from the West of I 
happy to say the <x 
er since the Coercio 
into Parliament, i 
agitators have start 
the jieople who were 
regaining their cust

Tile Rev. Isaac Jo 
who entered our mi 
the star.ling statei 
that he has baptised 
•ng hi* ininisteria 
there will be no occt 
complain that the i 
rising are not duly' *r, 
ministers. - MeUunli

Bishop Elhcott, at_
tion,in remarking uj*»j 
ma«ie in New Testament 
en ted the want of a gt™_ 
referred to a standard g| 
he said, was edited by *| 
*nd well edited. It j 
know that the iienton all 
Moulton, the Wesleyan 
Evaiujtdixt.

Bishop Ryle, of IdvJ 
delivered a lecture iu 
on John Wesley, He 
times of Wesley as diti| 
times in which we live. 
Wesley’s having been 
Church of England, anil 
though compelled to li[ 
pale. lie expressed hi 
Methodism would never] 
mul others hoped, be 
Church.

_ The late John W. 1 
Francisco, hut some di 
served in ease of In- 
other things he said : 
there shall u no .a<lj"i 
I desire thaï l In- i,..u 
shall lie lixv.l u.: 1 d < 1. 
the nimitbers of the U.-i 
attend it without into 
business ot flu court*, 
adjourning tire v.urts 
dies oiigliL Lo become 
1* Ilo '<,od lv : i - i iiy 
twelve Com i* of Hue or 
terrupted tor a day 1* 
®ven the most ilistingu 
die/'


